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* BRITAIN’S LARGEST 1TÜ1 

WARSHIP LAUNCHED
«MENT LET NO 

LARGE CONTRACTS
ITALY HAS SUPPRESSED

SLAVERY I» TRIPOLI
EXPLOSION KILLS TWO

AND WOUNDS FIVE MORE
I

ü

■ men .

iThe King George V, Took the 
Water To-day at 

Portsmouth

Hon, William Pugsley Corrects 
the Mis-statements Made 

in Conservative Press

■
Gang of Workmen Are Caught in Premature Blast 

in C. N. R. Cut Near Colwood—Victims 
Mutilated and Suffocated.

Turkey is Reported to Be Seeking Peace and to 
Be Ready to Cede Territory Now 

Occupied.

.DEMANDS FDR CABINET 
REPRESENTATION FIRM

iOct. 9.—Great 
best armored 

was 
The

christened by His 
Majesty’s aunt. Princess Christian of 
Schl eswig-Holstein.

The King George V. had been on 
the stocks two weeks less than the 
average Dreadnought, having been 
laid down on January 16 last, 
vessel has a displacement of 23,060 few ljours thé new premier Is still 
tons and her principal dimensions

Montreal,. Oct. 9.—Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
the late minister of public works, spent 
yesterday at the Windsor. In regard 
to the letting of contracts by the out
going government he said that as 
as small contracts of his department 
were concerned those for which tenders 
had been asked previous to the elec
tions had been awarded.

Portsmouth, Eng.,
Britain’s largest and 
battleship, King George V., 
launched successfully to-day. 
warship

Apart From Quebec and On
tario Wew Premier is Ready 

to Announce Personnel
struck by some pick or shovel touch
ing it, and before the men were able 
to make a run, they were covered by 
a mass Of earth and debris about eight 
yards each way, which loosened 
the banks, and then pitched Ini 
cavity. '

Ellseno Salvatore was buried several 
feet deep under the fallen earth, and 
two hours and a half elapsed before 
his remains could be excavated, death 
having taken place from suffocation in 
the meantime; while the foreman, 
Grilli, who was standing directly over 
the shot was pitched headlong out of 
the cut Into the neighboring bush, 
where his mutilated remains were sub
sequently found; much of the flesh be
ing burnt off the limbs. Death must 
have been instantaneous in his case.

Rome, Oct. 9.—(Via Frontier.)—The 
f Italian authorities at Tripoli issued a 

proclamation yesterday suppressing
slavery. Tripoli was the only remain
ing port on the coast of Africa where 
slavery still prevailed, notwithstanding 
the efforts of Great Britain and France 
to prevent the traffic.

General Spingadl, minister of war, 
went to Naples to supervise the organ
ization of troops for the expedition.

Advices from Tripoli say groups of 
Turkish soldiers are coming into sur
render. The Arabs armed at the last 
moment by the garrison with Mauser 
rifles, landed by the steamer Darna, 
are gradually returning to Tripoli and 
offering their submission. Their only 
condition is thgt the Italian command- 

~er purchase their rifles for a few 
francia, which seemsj to show that not 
only are the Arabs—those at least in 
the vicinity of Tripoli—not r»tdy to 
fight for Turkey, but also that varia
tion prevails among the natives.

More than twenty thousand of these, 
it is said, will soon be forced by hunger 
to return to the town. It is known, 
however, the Turkish soldiers compris
ing the garrison are well off for sup
plies, but it is believed they are near 
to the minimum. It is possible, how
ever, that they may go into the inter
ior for the purpose of arousing the Se- 
noussi tribes and have them proclaim 
a holy war against the invaders.

The attitude of the Turkish govern
ment regarding the Italians in the Ot
toman Empire is-viewed with some 
concern, and the order of expulsion and 
the abolition of the capitulations, if 
carried Into effect, may be the cause 
of serious complications.

It is expected that Germany, which 
now has the Italians in Turkey under 
Its protection, would raise an objection 
to such action.

Vice-Admiral the Duke of Abruzzi 
left Taranto to-day aboard the armored 
cruiser Vetnor Pisani after having 
been in communication with the king 
and the minister of marine.

The squadron, including tire armored 
cruisers Giuseppe Garibaldi, Francisco 
Ferrucci and Varese, which participat
ed in the bombardment of Tripoli, after 
coaling at Agosta, sailed to-day under 
sealed orders.

’1 (From Mondays’ Daily.)
KILLED

that Turkey Is renewing her efforts to 
secure peace, but they differ as to tho 
procedures to be followed, whether by 
arbitration through a European con
ference or by other means. According 
to reports from Rome, Italy, which at 
one time, was ready to pay Turkey a 
large compensation, now will pay no
thing, although she would not Impose 
a war indemnity if peace were conclud
ed forthwith. If hostilities are pro
longed, however, the reports say, Italy 
will insist upon a heavy indemnity. 
Italy reports tell of the sinking of two 
Turkish torpedo boats with a loss of 300 
Turks at San Giovanni di Medu.

Reports are current that Said Pasha " 
will resign and Kaimil Pasha become 
grand viser. There are every indica
tions throughout Turkish dominions of 
an energetic Spirit in favor of a holy 
war, but" In Constantinople the people 
pray constantly for peace.

According to the correspondent, the 
American ambassador, W. W. RookhHl 
has been instructed from Washington 
to use his influence for peace. The am
bassador will have an interview to-day 
with Said Pasha. Russia is Joining 
with the United States In this action.

Turkey has sent another note to the 
powers, asking for intervention and 
offering to grant every reasonable con
cession to Italy.

was
4Domenico Grilli. 

Eliseno Salvatore.
INJURED 

Gulséppe Caligione. 
Antonio Magaro. 
Giovanni Manzillo. 
Carminni Rucci. 
Leonardo Crusiano.

from 
to the Ottawa, Ont,,. Oct. 9.—Although 

Hon. R. L. Borden must report his 
cabinet " slate to Earl Ore*» within aThe

But. the government had thought it 
best to leave such matters as the St. 
John harbor contract to Its successors. 
The contract for the I. C. R. extension 
from Halifax eastward, as well as a 
small extension in Prince Edward Isl-

wavering as to' the final choice of his 
are: length, 655 feet; beam, 89; draft, .Ontario and Quebec ministers.
27%. The armament consists of ten 
13.6 inch guns and twenty-four four- 
inch guns. ^Engines of 31,000 horse
power are expected to furnish a speed 
of 21 knots an hour-.

Id Quebec the Nationalists and 
straight Conservatives are warring as 
to their representation in the cabinet.
The Forget faction want T. Ciiase 
Casgraln instead of L. P. Pelletier, 
whom Premier Borden favors. Pel
letier is regarded as practically a 
Nationalist representative, and if he 
is taken in then the straight line sup
porters of Mr. Borden in Quebec say 
that Casgrain should also be given a to approve a Judicial appointment of 
portfolio in order to balance things] the local government.

Mr, Pugsley stated -that he would 
practice his profession in St. John.

mutilated, another suffo-One man
rated, and five men injured is the re
cord of a premature explosion of a blast 

the Canadian Northern
and had been granted. As to appoint
ments, he declared that no appoint
ments had been made. The statement 
that the outgoing administration had 
made a judicial appointment in Prince 
Edward resulted from a misunder
standing. AH that had been done was

in the cut on 
Pacific railway about a quarter of a 
mile north of the Colwood hotel, which 
occurred a few minutes past 9 o’clock
this morning.

BRITISH BARQUE SINKS.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 9.—The sinking of 
an unknown British barquentine, said 
to have sailed from Bridgeton, N. S., 
off the entrance to the Bay of Fundy, 
on September 30, with all on board, was 
reported by Captain Goodwin of the 
fishing schooner Good Luck.

Italians, and heldAll the men were 
, sub-contract from Grant, Smith & 

sub-contractors for this portion of 
• ;i0 line, for taking out this cut, which 

presents about 10,000 cubic yards.
; hey were working on It from both 

is. The whole party engaged were 
the Italian race, but some of the 

snger men were bom on Vancouver 
Island, and speak English.

On the side where the explosion oc- 
rred there were ten men engaged 

under Dominico Grilli, clearing out the 
rt preparatory to taking it along to 

1.V dumped at the end near the trestle 
I- Mill creek. A narrow gauge line 

along the centre of the cut, and 
ue man (the teamster) was attending 

his horse there, while another was 
l he end of the dump levelling, and 

third man was on the bank when the 
plosion occurred. This left seven 
■n actually within the radius of the 

.ot. and as all were killed or injured,
■ intelligent story of the cause of the 

.incident has come to light yet.

The other five men, Guiseppi Cali
gione, Antonio Magaxo, Giovanni Maz- 
zillo, Carmino Rucci and Leornardo 
Crusiano, were all partly buried, one 
or two being covered with material, 
but owing to the band of workers be
ing near in the adjoining cut, help 
was soon forthcoming, and within fif
teen minutes all were unearthed, and 
carried up through the bush - to the 
Colwood hotel, whence a message for 
ambulances had already been sent into 
the city by Mr. Campbell, as a conse- 

of which Drs. G. A. B. Hall,

up.
Moreover, the Nationalists also 

want W. B. Nantel taken Into the 
ministry and a definite pledge from 
Mr. Borden that there will be a ple
biscite on the naval question. In ad
dition they want F. D. Monk placed at 
the head of the Public Works Depart
ment, thus enhancing the Nationalist 
Influence.

Mr. Borden Is still trying to reach 
a compromise which will not offend 
either faction, and a conference with 
the rival aspirants has been going on 
all morning.

IT ACCEPTABLEBISHOP PERRIN
SAYS FAREWELLquence

Bechtel and Sinclair arrived by auto
mobile, and immediate assistance was 
rendered the unfortunate men, who 
presented a pitiable aspect huddled up 
on the bar floor, dirt still adhering to 
their rough clothing, and streams of 
blood running from two or three of 

The ambulances form the pro-

May Cede Tripoli.
Berlin, Oct. 9.—A circular note from 

the Turkish government, asking the 
powers whether they consider that the 
time has arrived to seek a basis for ne
gotiations looking to peace between 
Turkey and Italy and under what con
ditions, was presented to-day to the 
German foreign office. The mote con
templates the cession of Tripoli to Italy 
under certain conditions.

It is probable that the note from Con
stantinople will be discussed by the 
other powers before the Italian govern
ment is approached. It Is thought at 
the foreign office that Italy may not 
be requested yet to negotiate.

The decision to expel Italians from 
Turkey, against which the representa
tions of the German ambassador at 
Constantinople, Baron MarschRli Von 
Bieberstein, has "not been effective, 
was designed chiefly, it is thought here, 
for effect on the coming negotiations, 
Turkey hoping that the threat might 
induce the Italians to make mediation 
terms.

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 
TO LARGE CONGREGATION

HON. ROBERT ROGERS 
NOT OF BORDEN’S TYPE

In regard to Ontario there is still 
uncertainty as to whether Col. Hughes, 
Middleboro or Armstrong will be 
chosen as thq^ fifth representative of 
the province. S Otherwise the cabinet 
will be com pealed as far as forecasted 
In. Saturday’s

Mr Borden fcopes to report to Earl 
Grey to-night Wnd the new ministers 
will be sworn; in to-morrow. Until 
then he is preserving strict silence. 
The alleged official announcement of 
the cabinet as sent opt from Ottawa 
on Saturday Bight is without authority 
from the new premier, who declares 
that the final AeieCtRm would not be 
definitely decided Upon until to-night. 
It is -known, However, that the only 
uncertainty now is with the Ontario 
and Quebec representative.

The west will be represented by 
Hon. Robert Rogers, W. J. Roche, 
Senator Lougheed and Martin Burrell. 
The last, named replaces Mr. Goodeve, 
who was at first thought to have the 
British Columbia ministership In his 
pocket. Mr. Goodeve will probably 
be solaced with à position on the pro
posed new western division of the 
Railway Commission.

The allocation of the various port
folios is not yet finally settled and will 
not be known until the official an
nouncement Is made. C. J. Doherty 
will probably be Minister of Justice, 
W. T. White, Minister of Finance, Hon. 
Robert Rogers, Minister of Interior, 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of 
Public Works and Andrew Broder, 
Minister of Agriculture. The alloca
tion of the other portfolios, is still in 
doubt but the probabilities are that 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster will be Secretary 
of State, Hon. L. Pelletier, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries and Naval 
Affairs, Geo. H. Perley, Minister of 
Customs, F. D. Monk,
Labor, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of 
Railways, Dr. Roche,
Militia, Martin Burrell, Minister of 
Inland Revenue and Mines, W. S. Mid
dleboro, if chosen, Postmaster-Gen
eral and Senator Lougheed, Minister 
of Trade and Commerce.

them.
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital, and 
St. Joseph’s hospital had meanwhile 
arrived and the men were removed for 
treatment as quickly as possible.

tyhile this was in progress at the 
hotel, busy workmen, some of whom 
had the poignant motive of a relative 
among the killed or injured, plied their 

yet with tende,-

Conservatism and Progress 
Guiding Principles of Na

tional and Church Life

Saskatoon Paper Points Out 
Wherein His Selection Will 

Prove Mistake

:ch.
The timekeeper and engineer appears 
i have placed the charge, at any rate 

1 Irani, Smith’s representative states it 
vas a very moderate one, being com

posed of four kegs of black powder, and
half a dozen sti"ks of gumw- i- end spades manfully . „ ,
,,ti. i fought.lest they might Injure Salv..

ia.. .ci,.. .
hours all hope of saving him 
abandoned. When at length the- head 

disclosed, death had long since

Monday’s Daily.)
cathedra1. was- the 

skene yesterday of two memorable 
gatherings, the f «lierai of the late Lt.- 
Col. Wolfenden assembling hundreds 
in the afternoon, and in the evening 
Bishop Perrin faced a very large con
gregation when he entered the pulpit 
to preach his valedictory sermon.

The theme of his address. Conserva
tism arid Progress, was to show the 
conflicting and co-operating effects of 
these two great principles in human 
life. In nation, religion, arid individual 
alike, and in the course of his address 
he dealt with the danger of a rash 
progress in the community, the abuses 
of the liquor traffic, and coriimented on 
the refusal of their Church to abandon 
or water down its doctrines, the Ca
thedral site, mission work, the dese
cration of the Sabbath, and the better 
care of the children.

Selecting his text from 1 Corinthians 
15, 58 verse: “Therefore my brethren 
be ye steadfast, unmovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, 
forasmuch as ye know that your labor 
is not in vain in tl. > Lord,” his lordship 
said: “We have read this verse this 
afternoon in this church at the funeral 
service of one whose body was laid to 
rest with all the honor that could be 
conferred by the civil and military-au
thorities. Col. Wolfenden was a mem
ber of the first synod that I was allow
ed to hold in this city, and all along 
from time to time I have been brought 
into contact with him, and admire in 
his character that which all of us 
knew. May he rest in peace, and may 
Almighty God, who alone can, comfort 
and help those who are left behind to 
sorrow and mourn for him.”

The bishop proceeded that he was 
riot there to preach a funeral sermon, 
but to try to wring from the text les- 

which he would learn himself,

Sask., Oct. 9.—TheSaskatoon,
Phoenix says, editorially to^d^y;

The announcement in what sis 
well informed Conservative circles that 
Hon. Robert Rogers is slated for min
ister of the interior in Mr. Borden s 
cabinet as a minister from Saskatche
wan will not be received with any large 
degree of satisfaction in this province, 
nor indeed anywhere in western Can
ada.

It was hoped that Mr. Borden, who 
is himself a clean man, would select 
men of his own type for his cabinet. 
Experience shows that good men some
times go wrong after they are put Into 
harness, but when a leader deliberate
ly choses men for important positions 
whose reputations are unsavory, and 
who are associated in the public mind 
With a type of politics far from ideal, 
he brings himself under just criticism 
as a man lacking *" in moral stamina, 
and therefore one who cannot be de
pended upon to lay the foundations of 
a strong and enduring government.

u( » fib to. riah> ;'-• riper® 
■ ions fi _ ..... ci al rieurs. Trié gang 

Ul the reputation of being partlcu- 
ly capable and careful men, and no 
rm was anticipated.
But a few minutes had elapsed when 

men working in the adjoining cut 
h- uni a terrific explosion, the charge 

i ring apparently been prematurely

v>.sen e was
be

was 
claimed him.

Dr. Nunn, medical officer of H. M. S. 
Shearwater, who had responded to the 
call assisted by Sick Pay Steward In-

7

mTurkey Seeking Peace.
London, Oct 9.—Most of the war cor

respondents are united in the opinion(Concluded on page 6.)

PORTUGUESE TROOPS 
DEFEAT ROYALISTS

NEW SWEDISH MINISTRY.BATHERS FLY IN TERROR.SUMMONING JURORS 
FOR DYNAMITING TRIAL

Stockholm. Oct. 9.—Etaaf, the Lib
eral leader, has succeeded in forming 
a cabinet to succeed that of Premier 
Llndaman, which resigned on Septem
ber 30. Count Albert Ahrensvary, 
Swedish minister to the United States, 
will become minister of foreign affairs, 
and the other members of the new 
ministry are: War, Dr. D. K. Berg
strom; justice, M. Landssttom; marine. 
Deputy P. A. V. Schotte; finance, 
Baron A. T. Aldeswerg; instruction. 
Dr. Fridijof Berg; agriculture, Deputy 

Mr. Rogers is not acceptable to Sas~ Alfred Peterson; ministers without port- 
katchewan. He is not a Saskatchewan folios, Senator Petron arid Assistant- 
man. The only seat which could be Judge Stenstroem. 
found for him in this province is Prince 
Albert, new held by James McKay, and 
the people of this province would much 
prefer McKay to Rogers if they had 
the opportunity to choose. Whether 
Mr. Borden sees it or not, the signific
ance of Rogers as minister of the in
terior is that Mr. Borden’s policy of 
turning over the lands and resources 
of the western provinces to provincial 
control will be indefinitely deferred,
With Rogers in the saddle the western 
provinces and the lands department 
could be organized and utilized to 
splendid political advantage, and would 
offer him an excellent opportunity of 
repeating, the political success of the 
Robiln exploitation of the last fifteen 
years, only on a much larger scale.

Some western Conservative papers 
have been Intimating that there should 
be a commission of inquiry into the 
affairs of the department of the in
terior, with the object of finding out to 
what extent the people’s resources 
have been, squandered. This is a policy 
of delay. It means that the new gov
ernment will be ptrt off the carrying 
out of Mr. Borden’s promise of turning 
over the control of the western lands

Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct. 9.—Scores 
of bathers at Plaza Del Mar beach fled 
tv terror of their lives yesterday when 
a big red bull came swimming shore
ward through the surf, with bloody 
nostrils and foaming mouth, 
bathers scattered in all directions as 
the bull, stopping only to shake him
self. charged across the sand and into 
the park, immediately depopulating it. 
The vaqueros finally roped the bull and 
led him off.

The bull had become panic-stricken, 
jumped overboard from the boat which 
was bringing him to the mainland from 
Isis native island, and swam a mile to 
shore.

vi'*The : t if

Invaders Are Now Entrenched 
in Rough County—Priests 

Support Monarchists

‘ ;mes Secret Till the Men Ap
peared in Los Angeles 

Courtroom To-day

Lisbon, Oct. 9.—The royalists after 
defeat at Vlnhaus, where they lost 
fifty men, entrenched themselves to
day in the rough country and are 
awaiting the arrival of another column 
under Captain Couclere. It is reported 
that they have eight field pieces and 
four Maxim guns.

A party of monarchists commanded 
by a priest attacked an express train 
which was carrying troops to the 
north, near Monsanto. They placed 
an obstruction on the tracks, which 
was discovered by the engineer who 
stopped his train when it was within 
a few yards of the obstruction. As the 
train halted it was fired on. The 
troops responded and drove off the 
royalists.

Four hundred royalists, who had 
been reinforced withdrew after a 
fight that continued for two hours. 
Priests are taking an active part in 
the organization of guerrilla bands 
and are leading them in the combat 
with uplifted crucifixes. The mon
archists flags are flying over the 
churches at Gastello, Branco and 
Santa Thyrzo.

The government is finding diffi
culty in handling the cavalry and In
fantry m the mountainous districts.

fAngeles, Cal., Oct. 9.—One hun- 
! and twenty-five citizens of Los 

s eles county, from among whom 
ay be called the twelve men to pass 

, ’H the guilt or innocence of John 
'mi James B. McNamara, in the 
Angeles dynamiting case, gather- 

to-day in the new courtroom of 
■lge Walter Bordwell.
The men constituted the first venire 
be summoned as jurors in the Mc- 

•unara trial which is scheduled to 
"■•gin next Wednesday. They were 
•died by Judge Bordwell to-day to 
: able the court to excuse those who

KILLED UNDERGROUND,
HUNTED ACROSS CONTINENT. Minister of New York, Oct. 9.—Four men were 

killed and six others injured to-day in 
an explosion of dynamite 60 feet under
ground in a shaft under Central Park, 
where they were working on the 
aqueduct for the Catskill water system. 
The dead men were all Italian labor
ers. Michael E. Kearney, foreman of 
the gang, who was serfSusly injured, 
and John W. Martin, night superinten
dent, were arrested on charges of crim
inal negligence.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 9.—After a 
search across the continent and up in
to British Columbia the secret service 
operatives to-day captured Albert 
Leon, a Russian Jew and political 
refugee, as he was about to leave New 
York for South America. Leon is al
leged to be the head of an extensive 
counterfeiting gang which has flooded 
the Pacific Coast with spurious ten- 
doliar bills during the last year.

Minister of

THE SUFFRAGETTE 
IS THE LATEST CL I

'i" ordinary reasons, may be unable 
• act. By this means it was hoped 

* hat the work of drawing the Mc
Namara jury would be materially 
lightened and better time be made 
when the trial proper begins.

Although court was not supposed 
to open until 10 o’clock, more than an 
hour before that time the corridors 
of trial wing and floor of the Hall of 
Records building, where the McNa
mara trial will be held, were well fill
ed witli veniremen.

PROMINENT ITALIAN DEAD.
BRITISH NEUTRALITY. sons ■■■■■■

and seek to impress upon them, 
that last sermon he should preach be
fore them from that pulpit he had an
alyzed his feelings, he had tried to ex 
amine before Almighty God, what he 
had done, and to confess what he had 
left undone, but he had not come that 
evening in a sentimental mood, though 
he knew he had their sympathy and 
kindly judgment, for he trusted only 
in the everlasting and unchanging love 
and purpose of God in whom he atone

icæ.sKTt'ssKÆ «a* «Of human life, upon the due proportion lateat celestial stranger, “Comet C,” by ,t0t V?TeStIiLBt<;: Cover’s
of which in the nation and In the the j>ev Geo. M. Seatrles, the well- administration of the department of 
church so much dépende#, conserva- known Berkeley astronomer, who says .tbe i"*efk>r baa been ab°v® T"rî,cf?t,c' 
tism and progress. “Therefore be ye lt wm ^ visible in the western sky ]sm- 11 bas bee" merely Just If there 
steadfast, unmovable,'1 that Is con- from thls region of the country on js. anything to investigate it Is Sifton- 
servatism : “always abounding in the Wednesday- night. Ian, and no one supposes for a moment
work of the Lord," that is progress, ho M «parles says he christened the tbat Bob RngerB wouM undertake' to 
observed. - „„met -^he Suffrt^ette’’ blclu^ it wiîî Investigate Clifford Sifton’s admlnistra-

Flrst let them look at it in the' na- the day on which the wo- t,on of t,le department of the interior,
tional life, and he did not think they California ™tt o rCeTve 11 ,s therefore ^surd to think about
could see it better than looking into returns of their claim for the any COTnmi3sion ot lnqury.
the past at a nation in which both There is nothing to inquire

The comet, which was first observed 
in Etitope on September s, will pass Its 
perihelion on October 10. becoming vis
ible as a brilliant ball of light with a 
train that may be longer, it is said, 
than that of Hailey’s comet.

In gatSanta Rosa, Cal., Oct. 9.—Peter C. 
Rossi, of San Francisco, president of 
the Itallan-Swiss Colony Wineries Co., 
and a director of the Italian-Amerlcan 
bank of that city, was almost instantly 
killed here yesterday when he was 
thrown from a buggy. Rossi was at
tempting to. alight from the vehicle 
when the horse started, throwing him 
to the pavement. He struck head fore
most on the curb and sustained a frac
tured skull. Rossi was 64 years of age.

Malta, Oct. 9.—The Italian torpedo- 
boat destroyer Borea arrived here es
corting a steamer with prisoners on 
board from Tripoli. The British offi
cials decided to refuse the Italian ves
sel a supply of provisions. The prison
ers included Turkish officials and the 
crew of a torpedo-boat destroyer, which 
surrendered at Tripoli.

SÜÉ

Will Become Visible on the Pa
cific Coast on Wednesday 

Night

m
The names of 

the veniremen were kept secret when 
drawn and the calling of each juror 
was attended by a hasty scratching ot 
pencils as reports of opposing counsel 
In the coming trial jotted the name 
down for further reference.

WAR MINISTER RESIGNS.

JUMPED FIVE STOREYS.Lisbon, Oct. 9.—The minister of war. 
General Plmanta, has resigned, 
government has decided to ask Presi
dent Arriaga to summon parliament in 
an extraordinary session to secure its 
consent to certain measures for the 
speedy trial and punishment of 
conspirators In the alleged revolution.

wfThe
MACHINISTS TO STRIKE.San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 9.—H. B. 

Walton, an ad. writer of this city, com
mitted suicide yesterday by jumping 
from a window on the fifth floor of the 
Chronicle building. He crashed through 
the skylight of an adjoining two-storey 
structure and died twenty minutes 
later. Despondency caused by ill-health 
is "believed to have led Walton to end 
his life.

m
to-AN EXCELLENT CHOICE. Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 9,—Word was 

received last night from the interna
tional headquarters of machinists at 
Washington and the international 
headquarters of the boilermakers at 
Kansas City calling a strike on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway for Tues
day. . -

t" It Is said by the men that 60 per cent, 
of the trades on this railroad wero 
locked out Friday night by the com- 

Minneapolis,' Minn., Oct. 9.—Aviator pany. The other 40 per cent, will strike 
Hugh Robinson, lt was announced here on Tuesday, it is said, 
to-day, will start on hts trans-Missis
sippi flight from Minneapolis to New 
Orleans on ne~t Friday, October 13.

i

Ottawa, Oct. 9.--H. Preston, ex-M. P.
of the Canadian 

nd proprietor of

the
former president 

Press Assoclatlofr^tti 
1 he Brantford Expositor, has been ap- 
p-jinted to represent the Canadian press 
-d the coronation .t^itrbar at Delhi >n 
i "-"ember. The aptfriintment was made 
by t’ie Canadian gove 
U d-st of the Indians 

-------- ------ *

1\

TELEGRAPHER DIES.
"sr

into, but
there Is evidently an understanding on 
the part of those on the tristde, and the 
tip has been given to the western Con
servative editors that a policy of delay 
will be followed after Bob Rogers is 
made minister of the interior. The peo
ple of western Canada expect Mr. Bor
den to implement his promises to turn 
the western lands and resources over 
to the western provinces. If he makes 
Bob Rogers minister of .the interior lt 
will show that his first move Is one 
likely to obstruct the very purpose 
which he has declared, and which Is 
more important than any other prom
ise he has made tq the people.

Walla Walla, Wash., Oct. 9.—“Gus”
Prag, one of the best press telegraphers conservatism and progress were al
io the country, and for several years lowed to run riot, 
in the employ of the Associated Press worship went on, “in the Elgnteenth 
" this city, died to-day after an illness century, there was the king, and cour- 
lastlng several months. Heart trouble tiers and nobles, the very embodiment 
was the cause of his death. of the conservative spirit; If the peo

ple were starving a minister would tell 
them that they may bç fed with hay, 
and the end Is the destruction of the 
monarchy—conservatism run riot—an6 
then the French revolution, that is 
progress run riot—the words ‘Fra tern- 

The ity, Equality, Liberty,’ carried out in 
caricature, fn this new republic which 
sweeps all these old ideas away, the 

(Concluded on page 6.)

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI FLIGHT.rnment at the re- 
dministration.

“In France," his

ITURNS.CENSUfl

1rf’.i-r., Oct. 9.—It is stated that 
bet: the census figures are made pub- 

in the course of the next few days 
’ 1 y will show that the population of 

Dominion is considerably less than 
ü. 0-10,000. It 
! ires would show a population of over 
' ""'.000, but they are likely' to be dis- 
6r':- ilnting to the extent of a few hun- 
o’"0 thoiAand.

OTTAWA CONTROLLER DEAD.
KILLED HIS SON.

Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 9.—Controller Jas. 
Davidson died on Saturday of acute 
indigestion. Deceased, who was In his 
fiftieth year, was one of Ottawa’s 
prominent business men. He was a 
former mayor and was a member of 
the beard of control since its incep
tion in 1907.

ALBANY WON MATCH.
FLYING ACROSS CONTINENT.Newport, Ore., Cct. 9.—While bear 

hunting last evening Jerome Young 
climbed a tree to get sight of the game, 
when his gun wm discharged, 
bullet struck hts son Frederick, who 
was standing nearby, inflicting Injuries 
from which he died soon afterwards.

I
London, Oct. 9.—Albany and Jack 

ArnsJ. brother of the champion, sculled 
a match to-day over the Putney-Mort- 
lakc course. Albany was first away, led 
after passing Hammersmith by five 
length and w on by three lengths.

Joliet, Ill., Oct. 9.—C. P. Rodgers, 
the aviator who is attempting to fly 
from New York to San Francisco, left 
here at 8.25 o’clock this morning, head
ed for St. Lopls.
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FLOODS HAVE WIPED OOT
CITIES IN WISCONSIN

claimed that the report was a true re
flex of the evidence submitted.

Aid. Okell did not think the report 
had gone far enough, and therefore be 
moved that a vote of confidence be 
passed in both the city solicitor and 
Aid. H. M. Fullerton.

This was carried unanimously, to
gether with the amendment, moved by 
Aid. Peden, that the solicitor's resigna
tion be not accepted.

î

Black River Falls and Towns Along River Swept 
Bare and Many Lives Believed to Be 

Lost—Communication Cut Off

■ hCOUNCIL DECLINES IT 
AND VOTES CONFIDENCE CECH BRINGS <iZ- V

©i SiMr, McDiarmid Says Atmos
phere of Suspicion and In

trigue Surrounds City Hall
1 river overrun their town.II Black River Falls, Wis., Oct. 7.—This 

city of about 2,000 Inhabitants has been 
practically blotted from the map.

Only a few of the SI business blocks 
have thus far escaped the fury of the 
raging floods and they seem doomed to 
destruction.

Lower Town, or the Grove, that sec
tion lying to the west of the river, early 
to-day was a place of misery. It was 
here that the vast majority of the resi
dents live and following a night of 
anxiety and suffering; they face the 
realization that no food is available 
except what is in their homes.

Many of these homes have been de
molished and it is not an infrequent 
sight to see several families partaking 
of a quantity of food which would not 
be enough for a hard-working man.

Every grocery establishment and 
meat market has disappeared. It was 
rumored early to-day that some pro
visions had been sent by citizens of 
Camp Douglas, Wis., but this could not 
be verified as all telegraph and tele
phone communication to the east side, 
where stands the Northwestern rail
road depot, is cut off and the old rail
road bridge connecting the two sec
tions is unfit for use.

Two dozen dwellings have been swept 
away and unless there is a sudden 
change in the current, many more will 
disappear Into the torrent which still 
roars In what once was the heart of 
the city.

So far as can be ascertained there has 
been no loss of life.

Communication with towns down the 
Black river is impossible, but it is be
lieved that they have been carried 
away by the flood, possibly entailing a 
heavy loss of life.

How Help Was Called.
Lacrosse, Wis., Oct. 7.—The 2,000 in

habitants of Black River Falls to-day 
are without food or shelter, after 
spending a night in the hills watching 
the waters of the flood of the Black

Through
Mayor McGillivray they sent an appeal 
to the people of the country for assist
ance.

The town continues cut off from the 
world by regular telegraph and tele
phone, and It was only by resorting to 
the expedient of sending a man 
telephone pole on the edge of the town 
that the cry for help could be sent

Mayor McGillivray said the people 
needed both food and tents in which 
to live until their homes could be re
built.. The population fled yesterday 
without stopping to take extra clothing. 
They spent a disagreeable day under 
pitiless rain, but In the evening the 
weather cleared and there was less suf
fering from exposure during the night.

All along the hills camp fires burn
ed, while below in the darkness could 
be heard the rush of waters engulfing 
the city. The mayor sate to-day that 
it would be several days before the 
flood receded sufficiently to permit even 
an examination of the ruins and that 
the need of relief was- imperative. Im
mediately after his message was receiv
ed here a special meeting of the La
crosse council was called to consider 
relief measures.

a i,if
HISTORIC METHODIST

SITE IN METROPOLIS
. a * ias(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Among the many dramatic incidents 
with which the city council session was 
enlivened last night the tendered resig
nation of the city solicitor was not the 
least effective. In a brief communica
tion to the mayor and aldermen he set 
forth the impossibility of his position 
owing to an atmosphere of. intrigue and 
suspicion with which, he said, his of- 

had been surrounded, and com-

up ai Jg out.
Probably Foreshadows Mode: 

of Entrance to Montreal by 
the Canadian Northern

s
y

;

l 5Montreal, Oct. 7.—St. James Metho
dist church and grounds were sold to
day for $2,000,000.
77,650 square feet in the site, with a 
frontage on St. Catherines street of 235 
feet, on St. Alexander street of 325 
feet, on Mayor street of 235 feet, and 
on City Councillor street of 330 feet, or 
at the rate of about $26 per square 
foot.

J. C. McGreevy, Winnipeg, is the 
purchaser. This gentleman has been 
very active during the past five months 
in buying farm lands for the C. N. R. 
railway to the north of Mount Royal, 
but the purchase to-day is one of the 
biggest he has yet coneluded.

Many rumors have been current as 
to the location of the Canadian North
ern terminals here but the present 
transaction seems to settle that prob
lem. While the plans of the railway 
have not been given out, it is pretty 
certain, from the utterances from time 
to time of Sir William Mackenzie and 
Sir Donald Mann, that the entrance to 
the city will be made by tunnel under 
Mount Royal.

Electrical engines for the tunnel and 
terminal are also on the cards, and if 
they are finally adopted much of the 
nuisance of a big station will be avoid
ed and the usual depreciation in near
by property would not take place.

flee
plained that the city officials were be
ing used as pawns in a game of politics 
which they neither understood nor de
sired to understand.

His intention to resign had leaked out 
in the course of the day, but it was 
generally discredited as another rumor 
born of the recent graft investigation 
and therefore when it did materialize 
it occasioned no,little surprise.

Almost needless to say, Mr. McDiar- 
mid’s resignation was not accepted by 
the council. By a unanimous vote the 
aldermen decided not to accept it, and 
Immediately afterwards passed, another 
unanimous vote expressive of the high
est confidence in the city solicitor. The 
letter containing the resignation, which 
is brief and to the point, follows:

Now that the investi-

There are about

Â V

Rivers Much Higher Than Normal.
Wausau, Wis., Oct. 7.—The water of 

Lake Wausau broke through the em
bankments at both ends of the Roths
child dam to-day, carrying away tons 
of earth and doing damage amounting 
to several thousands of dollars. Biasl
ing was resorted to at the west end ,-r 
the dam In order to get a greater 
channel to draw away the water from 
the east end, where it is flowing into 
the streets, for fear of its undermixing 
several costly buildings.

The government river gauge in this 
city shows that the Wisconsin river has 
risen eight and a half feet above nor
mal, which is the equal of the record 
of 1881. The highest so far known.

Train service on the Chicago. Mil
waukee & St. Paul road on this division 
is at a standstill.

"Genelemen : 
gation with which my name was so 
unpleasantly coupled is over, and it 
has been found, after a most diligent 
Inquiry, that there is absolutely noth
ing which could by any possibility be 
construed into even a suspicion upon 
my personal honor, I have the honor 
herewith to hand in my resignation 
from the position of city 
The work of this office is hard; it 
calls for quick and accurate decisions 
being made on points of law, involving 
millions of dollars, and to properly and 
efficiently handle the work, demands 
the most unremitting and undivided at
tention on the part of the head of the 
department. It cannot be done by any 
person who is living in a world of in
trigue, suspicion and general fault
finding, in which the city officials are 
used as pawns in a game of politics 
which they neither understand, nor 
want to urfderstand.

"This is the first time in the his
tory of my practice, that my personal 
Integrity has been assailed, and it has 
been assailed by those who have pri
vately assured me that they had no 
idea that there was anything in the 
charges, and which now the report has 
shown. To continue my work in the 
circumstances which would make it 
possible that whenever political exi
gencies so demanded it “would be assail
ed again, is trying to hold down a posi
tion with one eye on the city’s ser
vice and another eye on my own per
sonal side of the matter, instead of 
giving both eyes to the service of the 
eity only, which has been my stand in 
the past. This would be a most intol
erable situation, which I desire the 
council to relieve me from on the night

WHERE HIS TROUBLES BEGIN

FORMER MINISTERS 
HAVE EARNED REST

ALBERTA BY-ELECTION 
WRITS ARE ISSUED

solicitor.

ITALIAN VESSEL
A DOG POLICEMAN.

At Closing Sessions Laurier 
Cabinet Dealt Only With 

Pressing Routine Matters

Four Seats to Be Filled, With 
Polling Fixed for 

October 31

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 7.—Although 
police dogs are unknown in Washing
ton, a dog nevertheless qualified as an 
able assistant to the bluecoats here 
when a policeman attempted to arrest 
Agnes Purnell, 19 years old, on a 
charge of theft. The policeman went 
to the girl’s home, but she had seen 
him coming, 
storey window she jumped into the 
back, yard. A dog seized her as she 
struck the ground and held her until 
the policeman arrived. She is suffer
ing from a sprained ankle and several 
bites on the arms and legs.

reality, not only on the coast but als- 
in the interior of the province, in or
der to make sure that any remaining 
resistance of Turkey shall be overcome.

The feeling of the Italian public gen
erally was illustrated in the triumph
ant passage of the king and queen ami 
their children from the Castle Raconigi 
to the hunting lodge at San RossrvfV, 
near Pisa. In the cities and villages 
through which the royal party passed 
crowds gathered at the railway sta
tions, X 3, „

A wireless message from Tripoli to
day says that Vice-Admiral Faravelll 
has issued orders that no one shall go 
into the Interior beyond the range of 
the guns of the fleet. The town has 
become animated, public services are 
being restored and the natives who fled 
from the city are returning.

STRIKE PROBABLE.
IN RETALIATION TOWN

NEAR BY IS SHELLED
Des Moines, la., Oct. 7.—Des Moines 

street car men will go on strike not 
later than one o’clock to-morrow morn
ing unless an eleven-hour 
settle the differences between the 

and the union is successful.

effort to

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 7.—At 6 o'clock 
last evening R. L. Borden was sent for 
by his Excellency Earl Grey and en
trusted with the task of forming a 
ministry. As Is çusto.mary when. s< 
leader is called upon to form a minis
try, Mr. Borden will take a day or two 
to complete his cabinet.

As his Excellency leaves Ottawa for 
Montreal on Thursday" en route for 
England, the swearing-in will probably 
take place on Monday. The cabinet, it 
is expected, will be pretty much as out
lined, but there may be surprising 
changes at the last minute.

The majority of the ex-ministers will 
leave Ottawa. Sir Frederick Borden 
has sold Stadacona Hill, his handsome 
residence on Laurier avenue, to Fred 
Booth. He will reside at Canning, N. 
S. Hon. Frank Oliver will return to 
Edmonton and Hon. Geo. P. Graham to 
Brockville. The plans of some of the 
ministers, including Hon. W. S. Field
ing and Hon. Mackenzie King are not 
definite, but Mr. Fielding will take a 
rest for a while.

The final meeting of the Laurier 
cabinet was devoted to cleaning up 
routine business inaugurated by the 
government. No action was taken In 
reference of letting the contract for 
the harbor improvements at St. John. 
It was decided that although the ten
ders for the work were in hand the 
project of creating practically a new 
harbor for a great national port was 
one which, like the navy tenders, in
volves a question of public policy 
which should be left to the Incoming 
administration to. deal with.

Calgary, Alb., Oct. 7.—W rits for pro
vincial bye.-elections have been issued. 
There are four vacancies—Lethbridge, 
due to W. A. Buchanan resigning to 
contest the federal seat; Fincher Creek, 
Dr. Warnock, resigning for the same 
reason; Calgary, R. B. Bennett, resign
ing, and Gleiehen, due to the death of 
A. J, McArthur. Nominations will take 
place on October 24 and polling on Oc
tober 31- - Returning officers appointed 
are: Calgary, Dr. R. Crichton; Gleiehen, 
J. M. Lowndes; Lethbridge, T. A. Mac
kenzie; Fincher Creek, H. W. Tricker.

Lethbridge is the only seat with both 
candidates nominated yet, these being 
S. J. Shepard, Liberal and Dr. Stewart, 
Conservative.

In Pincher Creek, John Ross, a well 
known farmer, is spoken of as the 
Liberal likely and Major Kemmis as 
the Conservative.

In Calgary T. J. S. Skinner, Liberal, 
Is in the field. The Conservatives have 
not yet named a man, though Dr. Blow 
is mentioned.

In Gleiehen the Liberals will nomin
ate on Monday night. J. A. McArthur, 
of Irricana, brother of the late mem
ber, Is the likely man. For the Conser
vatives It is stated that M. S, Mc
Carthy, ex-M. P., has been asked to 
run, but has given no decision. Other 
nominees likely are Harold Dlrey or 
James Shouldice, the former defeated 
candidate.

Running to a second- company
The union demands the reinstatement 
of three recently-discharged carmen.

Meeting of Constantinople 
Residents Protest to World 
—Election is Postponed TAINTED MONET KILLED.

7.—InfectionWaltham, Mass., Oct. 
from "tainted” money Is assigned as 
the cause of the death here of Geo. C. 
Farnham, a wealthy banker of Walt
ham. Some time ago Mr. Farnham, 
while engaged in counting greenbacks, 
scratched his ear with his finger nail. 
The wound was poisoned with ’ germs 
from the bills and developed Into an 
abscess and then into a general poison-

Fiume, Hungary, Oct. 7.—An Italian 
sailing vessel has been sunk by the 
Turkish guns at Saint Jean de Medua. 
Two Italian cruisers shelled the town 
and then proceeded to sea.

Protest to the World.
Constantinople, Oct. 7.—At a meet

ing in the Mosque of St. Sophia yes
terday a telegram of protest against 
Italy’s declaration of on Turkey

formulated and sent to all gov-

HEROIC OPERATOR DEAD.

Bakersfield, Cal., Oct. 7.—Fred Bur
nell, leased wire operator in the office 
of the Californian, and for ten years 
an employee of the Associated Press, 
died at 2.30 this morning, 
death was due to a remarkable fast of 
thirty days, begun and maintained to 
cure a long-standing stomach trouble. 
During the entire period of fast, though 
greatly emaciated, he remained at 
work. Following the heroic self-neglect 
Burnell began taking nourishment, but 
an attack of heart failure ended his 
life.

Burnell’s BANK PRESIDENT IS 
PLACED UNDER ARREST

ing of his system.

VESSELS ABANDONED.

St. Pierre, Miquelon, Oct. 7.—Unable 
to weather a terrific gale which had 
raged off the coast for several days, 
the schooners Xonophen and Adven
ture were abandoned to-day. 
vessels, heavily loaded with fish, went 
ashore at the entrance of this harbor 
and all efforts to float them were with
out result. The crews were brought to 
St. Pierre and will be sent to St. Malo, 
France.

of the 14th instant. was
ernments of tl>e world, peace and ar
bitration societies, universities, social-

F. A. McDTARMID, 
City Solicitor.

Once the council had subsided from 
the excited surprise of the communica
tion, Mayor Morley asked what they 
intended to do with it. Personally he 
regarded the action of the city solici
tor as entirely uncalled for.

Aid. Bishop at once moved that the 
city solicitor be asked to reconsider his 
decision.

Charge is Receiving Deposits 
When He Knew Institution 

Was Insolvent

Bothist organizations and The Hague 
peace Tribunal.

The telegrams say the occupation of 
Tripoli is unjustified and that Italy 
is unworthy of a place among

A VALUABLE FIND.

Nanaimo, B. C., Oct. 7.—A piece of 
ambergris worth about $1,800 .was 
found on the beach yesterday by 
Wright Waddington, Stanley Foster 
and Alex. Buchanan, who were out 
clam digging. Ambergris is used as a 
base in the manufacture of perfumes 
and is believed to be a product of the 
spermaceti whale.

the
It asks whether west- 

civilization has considered the ef-
great powers, 
ern
feet upon the eastern mind of Italy’s 
brigandage.

Vancouver, Oct. 7. -— Barney 1- 
O’Neill, a candidate for governor of 
the state of Washington before lb' 
last state Republican convention, 
under arrest here on Instructions fr-'o 
the sheriff of Wallace, Idaho. He was 
formerly the president of a bank there 
and is charged, according 'to the tele
graphic warrant received here, with 
having received deposits in the bank 
after he knew that his institution was 
insolvent. The charge laid again- 
him followed an Indictment of a gram! 
jury, which brought in charges against 
a number of other people.

He has not yet decided whether 
not he will fight extradition but saxs 
that it Is probable that he will re
turn to Wallace and face whatever

DISQUALIFIED VANCOUVER.Aid. Moresby, in seconding, took oc
casion to traverse the paths of the un
pleasant episode which had led to this 
situation. He reminded the council of 
the sensation of surprise with which It 
had heard the mayor allege irregulari
ties in connection with the obtaining 
of the paving contract by the Canadian 
Mineral Rubber Company. The council 
on that occasion demanded to know the 
nature of the charges and' the names 
of the accuser and the accused. A 
committee was appointed to confer 
with the mayor, after which it was 
decided to hold the Investigation—but 
still the names of the parties were 
withheld from the council and from the 
public, and the names of Aid. H. M. 
Fullerton and the city solicitor were 
dragged in the mud. He claimed that 
the mayor had not followed the proper 
course. He should have made Wilson 
come out with specific charges against 
the people he had named before sub
mitting the matter to the council or to 
an investigating committee. He claim
ed that ootn the city solicitor and Aid. 
H. M. Fullerton should have been more 
fully clearer than the report of the 
commission (already disposed of) 
seemed to imply.

Mayor Morley denied that there were 
ever any charges against any aider- 
man or any city official, and also that 
he had ever said there was. All he had 
said was that lie had been Informed 
of certain a1 it gallons In regard to the 
manner n which the contract for the 
paving was awarded, and connected 
with these; allegations were the names 
of an alderman and a city official. The 
Wilson affidavit was a private affair, 
and he was under obligations not to 
reveal It. As for charging the.city so
licitor with irregularity tie claimed 
that he had never done anything of 
the kind. He was there representing 
the citizens however, and he was satis
fied that he had followed the correct 
course. If it had Involved his own 
father he claimed that he would still 
have pursued the same course.

Aid. Moresby asked why the commis
sioners had not stated in their report 
that they believed the allegations or 
charges to be absolutely unfounded, 
and the mayor retorted that they as a 
commission were empowered 
vestigate the circumstances of the case 
and not to paint a fancy picture. He

Toronto, Oct. 7.—The registration 
committee of the Ontario Athletic 
Union has recorded the formal dis
qualification of the Vancouver lacrosse 
team, and the management responsible 
for the violation of the amateur regu
lations, in competing with the Young 
Torontos team, not eligible to play 
against recognized amateurs, 
disqualification will be reported to the 
B. C. Union and other affiliated bodies.

Postpones Election.
London, Oct. 7.—The Constantinople 

correspondent of the Daily Chronicle 
says the summoning of the Turkish 
parliament has purposely been post
poned. The object is first to hold a 
general election, in which it Is hoped 
to eliminate a number of the members 
of the committee of union and pro
gress. Ttie ç<*w cabinet will be re
formed,

McNAMARA PROSECUTION.
GAINING COMMON SENSE.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 7.—Following 
the refusal of Judge Markey to permit 
the removal of documents, nitro
glycerine, dynamite and time clocks to 
Los Angeles to be used as evidence In 
the McNamara trial, Ferdinand Win
ter, acting tor Prosecutor Fredericks of 
Los Angeles, asked for the right to 
photograph the articles. Judge Mar- 
key said a written request should be 
made. Leo M. Rapport, attorney for 
the International Association of Struc
tural Bridge and Iron Workers, says 
he will oppose an inspection of .the 
union’s books, but is willing that pho
tographs be made of the explosives.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 7.—According to an 
article which appears in this week’s 
issue of the Zion City Independent, 
Zion City has now formally repudiated 
the ecclesiastical rule enforced by the 
late John Alexander Dowie and will no 
longer submit to church or religious dic
tation. Instead, it will be governed, as 
are other cities, by a mayor and coun-

The

ELECTION FIGURES.
DENY THE REPORT.Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 7.—The 'final 

statement of the polls of Provencher, 
on judicial recount by Judge Prud- 
hommie, show Dr. J. P. Molloy, Liberal, 
3049, and J. A. F. Bleau, Conservative, 
2668, a majority of 381 for Dr. Molloy, 
who was the member In last parlia
ment.

COMPLIMENT FDR 
LOCAL BALL FANS

cil. London, Ont, Oct. 7.—The Conserva
tives of Granton have signed a de
claration, which will be presented to 
the parish priest at Lucan, denying a 
widely circulated report that on elec
tion night at a Borden celebration an 
effigy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier nailed to a 
cross was burned in a huge bon fire.

WILL MAKE WORLD TOUR. charges there are against him.
O’Neill’s financial troubles 

menced with the failure of the Car
negie Trust Company of New York, of

Then it is

com-
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 7.—Dr. 

Charles W. Eliot, president emertus of 
Harvard University, Is to make a tour 
of the world, leaving the "United States 
on Nov. 7. He will be gone about 8 
months, a large part of his time being 
devoted to Japan, China and India.

which he was a director, 
alleged, that In his banking business 
he gave too much credit to the Lane 
Lumber Company, a Wallace concern. 
In any event, his friends declare that 
his private fortune was carried away 
in the wreck of the bank.

To-day he is admittedly broke and 
came to Vancouver to make a 
start In business. Several days ago h' 
learned that an Indictment had been 
returned against him and telegraphi il 
the sheriff in Wallace where he could 
be found when -wanted.

HEAVY RAIN AND EARTHQUAKE. -t-. Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 7.—J. J. 
Hughes, Liberal, was declared elected 
for Kings county over A. L. Fraser. 
The official figures are 2,532 for Fraser, 
to 2,556 for Hughes, 
tives have asked for a recount^ which 
begins next week.

Post-Intelligencer Recognizes 
Victoria's Sporting Spirit 

Even With Tail-End Team
ITALY DESIRES NO 

INTERVENTION YET
Cape Haytien, Hayti, Oct. 7.—Heavy 

rains have fallen here for eight days. 
Earth shocks were felt here yesterday. 
There were two strong movements at 
5.10 o’clock In the morning and others 
at 1.30, 7 and 11 o’clock p. m. The walls 
of some old houses crumbled but no 
one was injured.

The Conserva-

HOUSE FLIES KILL 
6,000 EVERY YEAR

new
PROSECUTOR DRUGGED.

. Seattle, jVash.. Oct, 7.—The Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer says this morning: 
"L. A. Wattelet, general manager of 
the Victoria baseball club, will take a 
trip east before he ^eadg for Safi An
tonio to attend the -annual meeting 

i of the National Association next 
month. Victoria figures on putting 
a strong team in the field next season.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 7.—Deputy 
Prosecutor A. B. Bell of Pierce county, 
was picked up in a semi-conscious 
condition on the streets of San Fran
cisco, according to word received here 
yesterday by tlie^prosecutirig attorney’s 
office. Hé is believed to have been 
drugged by poison of some sort, pre
sumably chloral. Last night he 
reported to be improving. Bell went 
to Ban Francisco to take into custody 
and bring to Tacoma two men charged 
with wife desertion. -

NO TROUBLE FEARED. Will Welcome Such Action 
When Occupation of Tripoli 

is Effective
Paris, Oct. 7.—At a meeting of the 

cabinet to-day the foreign minister, M. 
de Selves, explained the latest aspect 
of the Moroccan negotiations with Ger
many which, in his opinion, continues 
favorable.

BOARD OF CONCILIATION.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The department of 
labor has appointed a board of 
ciliation and investigation to 
with a dispute between the British t n- 
lumbia Telephone Co. in 
and its electricians. Members of the 
board are:
chairman ; William H.
Charles Enright, all of Vancouver.

Startling Report Made by En
tomologist of University 

of California dealwas
; Rome, Oct. 7.—(Via Frontier.)—Offi

cial circles, while realizing the attoriety 
of foreign countries to see the Tutko- 
Italian conflict ended and the possibil
ity of complications avoided, wish- to 
warn public opinion abroad that while 
the Italian fleet has taken possession 
of Tripoli, the occupation cannot be 
considered an accomplished fact in the 
sense that it renders possible that in
tervention by the powers whfclt Italy, 
In due time, will welcome, but which 
at the present minute would be Inop
portune.

Before action of the kind takes place, 
the Italian troops must land and In

. Some people thought that the Victoria 
people would quit if they had a tail- 

Beiievflle, Otit., Oct 7—J. W. Pèarce, end team the first season. That is not 
M.' P.P.' for Noftfi Hastings, hak an-' jthé way -they do things in that town.” 
nounced that he will not again be a 
candidate.
nominate his successor on October 26.
Mr. Pearce has been in the legislature 
since 1902.

OUT OF POLITICS. Vancouveraaisx. a

Berkeley, Cal., Oct. 7.—Ordinary 
house flies cost six thousand lives and 
an economic loss of $18,000,000 annually 
in California, according to a report on 
them Issued to-day by the University 
of California.

William B. Herm, assistant profes
sor of entomology, who prepared the 
indictment against the flies, spent five 
years investigating them. Flies, he 
found, transmit typhoid, dysentery, 
tuberculosis, pinkeye ani\ under cer
tain conditions, leprosy.

John H. Senkler, K. C„ 
Barker antiOBJECT TO RATES,NOW WESTERN* EXECUTIVE.The Conservatives will

Washington, Oct. 7.—An order was 
entered by the commerce court fixing 
October 16 as the date of the hearing 
of the application of the transcontin
ental railways for an injunction against 
thé enforcement of the inter-state com
merce commission’s order In what are 
known as the Pacific coast cases, 
will be several days thereafter before 
the court determines whether the In
junction shall be Issued.

FRED. L. EVANS DEAD.Winnipeg, Oct, 7,—Frank W. Peters, 
assistant -to the vice-president on west
ern lines of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, was yesterday appointed by Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy as general ex
ecutive agent of the company with 
headquarters at Winnipeg. Mr. Peters 
will he actively engaged In connection 
with the affairs of the company from 
Port Arthur to the Pacific coast. ,

London, Ont., Oct. 7—Fred. L 
Evans, one of eastern Ontario’s most 
prominent citizens. 
failure yesterday after ten weeks ill-

GEOLOGIST RESIGNS. hear!died of
Washington, D. C., Oct 7.—Dr. C. 

Willard Hayes, chief geologist of the 
geological survey and for Î4 years 
identified with that service, has re
signed to enter mining in Mexico.
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The resignation 
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Lisgar Conservative!
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Winnipeg. Oct. G.4 
was yesterday tend) 
Iuncneon by nearly! 
lives of i.isgar cod 
as a delegation' to 
Rogers to represent 
the federal housed 
member recently ra 
Rogers’ seat for Ma 
provincial parliamen 

Mr. Sharpe deelard 
the proposal, statinj 
to make way for Mtj 

Mr. Rogers, howd 
could not at that rn 
answer, stating tlia 
ferred three or foj 
members willing to

BALLOON

Kansas City. MoJ 
nine ballooqs whicn 
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and altitude oontesu 
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cording to informal 
ters of the Aero Old

The America II. l| 
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DESPITE HEAVY LOSS 
CHINESE REBELS ACTIVE

GOVERNOR HAS TAKEN
CHARGE OF AFFAIRS

IfcwlSIR WILFRID’S ONLY SASKATCHEWAN USERS
VALEDICTORY TO-DAY PREPARING FOR WINTER;

r m
i-f

, : %i lmiù t
!\ British Steamer Seized by Tur

key—Italian.Cruiser, Fired 
on, Sinks an Enemy

Natives Homeless and Starv- 
: ing, and Appeal for As

sistance is Made

Best Government Canada Ever 
Had Resigns Office—Mr, 

Borden Summoned

Prompt Action of Scott Gov
ernment in Warning People 

Has Effect

^2 f* tV
■
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Rear-Admiral Boreddellno has been 
made Italian governor of Tripoli fol
lowing the" military occupation of the 
city bÿ men and guns of the Italian 
fleet. To-day's advices describe the 
Arabs of the vicinity as offering sub
mission to the invaders while the 
Turkish defenders ’of the garrison have 
retired to the interior.

News dispatches from Tripoli con
tinue meagre, as the Italians exercise 
strict censorship. Reports from the 
frontier indicate that there 
casualties during the bombardment 
than had been officially confirmed.

The only other development of im
portance to-day was a statement from 
Rome that Italy would assume the of
fensive in the Red sea, attacking the 
seaports of Yemen if necessary, be
cause the forte of Hodediah had fired 
on an Italian cruiser.

Arab Chiefs Submit.

Tripoli, Oct. 6.—The Italians have 
established a new government for 
Tripoli.
has been appointed governor. Captain 
Calgni was made commandent of the 
forces disembarked by the Italian 
fleet.

After Italian seamen had been land
ed and occupied Fort Sultana, the 
chiefs of the Arab tribes adjacent to 
Tripoli, went aboard the Italian flag
ship and gave their submission. They, 
begged the Italians not to resume the 
bombardment.

Pekin, Oct. 6.—American mission
aries at Cheng Tu, recently besieged 
capital of Sze Chuën province, tele
graphed to-day that tTTBy estimated 
that 10,000 persons were killed during 
the fighting between the insurgents,and 
the - government troops.
2,000 were soldiers and the others 
rebels.

Ten thousand rebels are in posses
sion of several cities southwest of 
Cheng Tu. Soldiers are marching 
against them to-day.

The Me.thodlsts state that as a result 
of the uprising thousands of natives 
are homeless and many are becoming 
desperate. The Methodists appeal for 
relief funds from America to be dis- 
tributéd under their supervision.

%Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—The removal of the 
coal" from the south, ordered

Ottawa, Oct." 6.—The Laurier min- 
has resigned and Premier-elect

Imduty on
by the Dominion government about two 
months ago, and the foresight of civic 
bodies in making contracts for a defin- 

somewhat eased the

Xistry
Borden has accepted the call of His S iExcellency to form a cabinet.

The resignation of the Liberal gov
ernment, which came into power July 
11, 1896, took place at Rideau hall at 
3 o'clock to-day, following a cabinet 
sitting which lasted until 1:30 p. m.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier conferred with 
Bari Grey for on'y a short period, 
after which the governor-general sent 
a messenger to the residence of the 
incoming premier and asked him to 
undertake the task of forming a 
government.

Mr. Borden, of course, accepted and 
requested a few days in which to com
plete the selection of his ministry. It 
!, announced semi-offlcially that the 
Personnel of the Borden cabinet will be 

Monday, though it may

gutter,»
X'-ftipATW

ite supply, has 
coal famine situation in Saskatchewan.

This Is the gist of the-numerous re
ports received to-night from the cor- 
respondents of the Western Associated 
Press in Saskatchewan, each of whom 
were wired as to the available supply 
and future needs of their districts. The 
early warnings of the government offi
cials at Regina led many of the largest 
coal consumers in the province to make 
immediate arrangements for 
winter supply, and coal dealers to en
ter into contracts for supplies large 
enough for their needs.

All points report a fair movement of 
fuel from the head of the lakes, while
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ARCHITECT WINS.Wa

Thomas Hooper Secures Judgment 
Against LOo Gee Wing.

Saskatoon and northwesterly towns are 
also relying on a further supply from 
Edmonton. The southern Saskatche
wan towns are looking to Estevan aiid 
Souris and mining centres below the 
International boundary.

At the meeting of the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade yesterday Rev. Dr. 
Gordan, erstwhile chairman of the con
ciliation committee appointed to con
duct an inquiry into the mining situa
tion in Alberta and British Columbia, 
told the board that there was no hope 
of a satisfactory settlement of the dif
ficulties until after the annual meeting 
next month, and the board passed a 
resolution suggesting the appointment 
of a permanent conciliation board.

WÂpublished on
before that.
ministers step" out declaring that 

they are proud of the record of the 
administration and have nothing to 

condemn. Personally

is ?>.come
The \ rVancouver, Oct. 6.—Judgement was 

handed down by Chief Justice Hunter 
in Supreme court on Wednesday in the 
•action brought- by Thomas Hooper, 
architect, against Loo Gee Wing, in 
•connection with the plans prepared by 
the plaintiff for the erection of the Loo 
block, in this city.
"Plaintiff sought to recover $5,400 

which he claimed was due him for new 
work and changes made in the plans. 
Lob Gee Wing denied liability, alleging 
that plaintiff did not act under any 
instructions given by himself, and stat
ing that at the time the work was car
ried out his wife was owner of the 
building.

Judgment was i endered for the plain
tiff for $1,636.23 arid costs. J. A. Harvey, 
K. G., appeared for the plaintiff and 
C. M. Woodworth for the defendant.

«
■ lJU.P.jpologize for or

welcome the relief from the bur- 
n of ministerial responsibility and 

prospect of some leisure after many 
of hard work and worry.

Sir Wilfrid’s only valedictory state- 
“Our record spoke for

-■hey
Rear-Admiral Boreddolino

!"ti
ers
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il, Ut is this : IS■If."

cabinet council sat yesterday 
O’clock till ” and from 8:30 till 

When it broke ’ up the 
stated that there would be 

at 11 o’clock this 
That was the - final meeting, 

is said to be trouble between

rhe

a p. m.
isters l '■

,ther meeting
RESCUER LOSES LIFE.

retiring ministers and Chairman 
of the Civil Service Commis-

The German consul, as the senior 
member of the consular corps also 
visited the flagship and asked Vice- 
Admiral Faravtili to assume responsi
bility for the preservation, of public.or
der and the protection of foreign, resi
dents in Tripoli, which had been, aban
doned by the Turkish troops.

The admiral landed another detach
ment of sailors with guns,- including 
quick-fire pieces and occupied Tripoli 
in a military sense. This was accom
plished without incident and the ap
pointment of a government followed.

The German consul informed Vice- 
Admiral Faravelli that during the 
shelling of the ttiwn no harm had been 
done to any European or damage to the 
property of Europeans.

Europeans All Safe.
Berlin, Oct 6.—A correspondent of 

the Wolff Bureau telegraphed from 
Dehibat, on the Tunisian frontier un
der yesterday’s date, saying:

"Six soldiers and six Jews were 
killed and five soldiers and one Jew 
wounded during the bombardment of 
Tripoli.

“The Europeans of whom there were 
still four thousand in Tripoli, wei’e un
harmed. The house of lhe interpreter 
of the German consulate was badly 
damaged, but the shells from the Ital
ian fleet did comparatively slight dam
age in the city, 
malned passive during the brim bard-

Two Boys Drowned in River at Belling
ham. I—The St. Paul Pioneer-Press.

AND HE WINKED THE OTHER EYE «• rtt, ,
who declines to give the secre- 

ministers the status in the 
I service which has always in the

He in-

Bellingham, Wash., Oct. 6.—John Rainey. 
Joririerly a Seattle Broadway High school 
athlete, sank to his death in the Nook- 
sack river yesterday, dragging down with 
him his friend. Fred. Standheart, who 
leaped from tne bank to his rescue when 
Rainey cried out for help. The body or 
Standheart has been recovered. Fisher
men are still dragging the river in the 
hopes of finding Rainey’s tody.

Rainey was making an attempt to fulfil 
a wager by swimming three times back 
and forth across the Nooksack. He was 
just completing the sixth passage of the 
tiny stream when he began to struggle, 
threw up his arms and went down. Stand- 
heart leaped In and caught him and was 
making his way to shore with his burden 
when Rainey seized his legs and botn 
disappeared ft*or view. Both boys wenA .̂ 
about 19 years of age.

i s of BALLOONS LAND.DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LABOR MEN OBJECT TO 
ON 018 WAY TO CANADA LOSS OF DEPARTMENT

INSURRECTION STILL 
IS RIFE IN MEXICO

accorded to them, 
that they must pass

i been Austin, Minn., Oct. 6.—The balloon 
Berlin I. Lieut. Leopold Vogt, pilot 
Lieut. Schoeller, aide, landed on the 
Jacob Bishop farm near Austin at 10 
o’clock this morning. The balloon left 
Kansas City at 5:16 p. m. yesterday.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 6.—The bal- 
iorin Topeka II. landed at Dunnell, 
Minn., at 8:20 a. m. to-day. A mes
sage from Frank M. Jacobs, pilot of 
the craft, follows : “Landed here 
safely at 8:20 a. m. to-day after an ex
citing night in a thunder and rain
storm.”

Lacrosse, Wls., Oct. 6.—The balloon 
Buckeye, Lieut. LaKm, Pilot, has land
ed east of here.

examin- 1
-ns.

BANQUET BOB ROGERS.

Make Him Offer oi^gar Conservatives
That Seat.

Sailed With His Suite on Em
press of Ireland From 

Liverpool To-day

Proposal of Incoming Govern- 
_ ment Would Be Prejudicial 

to Labor, They Say

Winnipeg Oct. G.-Hon. Robert Rogers 
yesterday tendered a complimentary 

hundred Conserva- 
constituency, who came

Minor Battle Near Puebla—In
dians Killed in Fight With 

Federal Guards
’ men eon by nearly a

U,V6a delegatfoni to Winnipeg to ask Mr. 

Ungers to represent that constituency in 
federal house, W. H. Sharpe, the 

■, ‘tuber recently re-elecf6d,*tq »ke_ Mr. ; 
u ,gers" seat for Manitou in the Manitoba 

-.uncial parliament.
'lr Sharpe declared his asquiescence In 

proposal, stating that he was willing 
. ake way for Mr. Rogers.

however, stated that he

'iy i
:3

Mexico City, Oct. 6.—Twenty-five In
dians are reported killed in a battle 
with federal volunteer guards in 
Chiapas yesterday when Chamulo in- 
surrectos tried to cross, the Grijalva 
river in their march upon Tuxtla 
Guiterrez. Many were drowned.

Another battle was reported from 
Puebla between Huerta’s federal forces 
and a detachment of Zahata’s men in 
which a. few were killed.

In Santa Cruz still another small In
surrection has been inaugurated.

London. Oct., 6.—The Duke of Çon- Otawa, Oct. 6.—J. G. O’DoiibUghue, 
naught, accompanied by the Duchess j legal representative of the labor organi
sait on the steariiship Empress of ! nations, who is here to-day, says that
Ireland from Liverpool to-day, to as-:'^or men will oppose the proposal to

reduce the status of the depart- 
sume the office of governor-general of menf 0f labor by having it made a sub- 
Canada, in which he succeeds Earl division of the department of trade 
Qrey and commerce.

sIWALK IN AND OUT AGAIN.

Alameda, Cal, Oct. 6.—Promptly at 7 
o’clock this morning, five minutes after 
they had filed through the gates for 
the day’s work; 250 men employed at 
(ht Taylor & Company lumber yards 
laid down their tools and walked out 
on a strike, demanded by the building 
trades council of Oakland. Employees 
of the Hogan Lumber Company walk
ed out with the strikers from the Tay
lor yards. The direct cause of the strike 
in the Taylor yard was the alleged re
fusal of the company to discharge a 
nen-union saw filer who was recently 
employed. The trade council requested 
the discharge of the non-union worker, 
and when it was denied by the lumber 
company and the employee still retain
ed, the union men were called out. Of 
the men who struck, 200 are millmen 
and the remainder longshoremen, tally
men, teamsters and glaziers.

I ilA BULKY BRIEF. m
Salem, Ore., Oct. 6,-^The exhaustive 

brief of the state of Oregon in the 
suit of the Pacific States Telephone &, 
Telegraph Company to have declared 
unconstitutional the 
referendum law is in the hands of the 
printer. The brief, which contains ap
proximately 30,000 words, will be for
warded to Washington for filing in the 
United States Supreme Court within 
the next few days.

■Rogers,
not at that moment give a decided 

stating that he had been pro- 
,1 three or four constituencies by 

willing to retire in liis favor.

i■1 ;
?
iinitiative and-ors “I believe,” he said, “Mr. Borden is 

too far-sighted a man to make any 
such move as that, which we believe 
would be prejudical to the interests of 
Canadian labor.”

HFUG FLOWN TO 
DEFY I CM

BALLOON CONTEST. f

City. Mo., Oct. 6.—Al[ of the 
which went up from here 

the Bennett cup, Lahm cup IN 'balloons
rJay in
• Ititude contests, save one, were still 

,ir at 9 o’clock this monaing. ac
te information at the neadquar- 

if the Aero Club here.
America II. landed near Emmetts- 

at 1.30 this morning after

The Moslems re-
SEVERE EARTHQUAKE.

iment.” — . ,
Although the Ittllans landed marines 

at Tripoli it is understood here that 
mediation will not be accepted before 
the city has been occupied by the ex
pedition from. Italy. The first ship la 
due to sail for Tripoli to-morrow. 

Germany is endeavoring to restrain
that

TAFT ON ARBITRATION. FOUND ROYALISTS QUIET.Disturbance Lasted For Over Forty* 
Minutes—Felt at Hàyti. 'Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 6.—President 

Taft spoke in the Salt Lake taber
nacle here yesterday to several thous
and ‘‘old. folks” gathered in the Utah 
capital in annual reunion. The sub
ject chosen by the president was 
“Peace and the Arbitration Treaties.”

The president’s address was largely 
like those he has made before on thé 
subject of arbitration, but he ex
plained in a new and humorous way 
his failure to understand the attitude 
of those who oppose the treaties.

At the conclusion of the president’s 
address Senator Smoot of Utah, who, 
has heretofore opposed the ratification' 
of the proposed treaties with Great 
Britain ancL_France, announced that 
he was now for the peace treaties as 
suggested by President Taft.

Madrid, Oct. 6.—The governor of 
Pontevedra Informs the government, 
that he sent an emissary into Portugal 
to learn wha.t the royalists, were doing. 
The agent reported that absolute order 
reigned.

/
I'd.,
•ring a severe storm. Its pilot ana 

and Hilbert, were painfully 
when t-ie bag came down amid 

All the other balloons

Washington, D. C., Oct. 6.—An earth 
shock, estimated to have occurred at 
a distance of about 2,500 miles from 
Washington, was recorded this morn
ing at the Georgetown observatory. 
The disturbance began at 5:21 o’clock 
and lasted over twenty minutes.

Port au Prince, Hayti, Oct. 6.—A 
heavy earthquake occurred here At 
5:30 o’clock this morning. The move
ment was from east to west and con
tinued for thirty seconds. The shock 
was accompanied by subterranean 
rumblings. No damage was done.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 6.—Earthquake 
shocks emanating from a point be
tween 2,000 and 3,000 miles distant, 
direction unknown, were registered 
by "The seismograph At St. Ignatius 
College to-dey.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 6.—A severe 
earthquake lasting 34 minutes was rè> 
corded *y the seismograph at Brook
lyn college to-day. The record began 
at 5:19 o’clrick and continued until 
5:33. The maximum disturbance was 
at 5:32. The movement was east and 
west.-- The observers located the shock 
about 3,000 miles away.

MOROCCO FRENCHMEN
CREATE EXCITEMENT

..•i
Ass man

3--ne wires.
-, n»verl to be sailing northward over 

None of them have been
Turkey from taking any measures 
might lessen the hope of successful 
mediation and has induced Turkey to 
withdraw the prohibition against the 
furnishing of coal for private steam- 

seriously inconveni-

-<l since passing Larkin. Mo., near 
Iowa line, at 8.30 last night, 95 miles DAMS GIVE WAY AND , 

PEOPLE FLY TO BILLS
DR. CLARK SECURES 

A RECORD MAJORITY
Government Disavows Their 

Act and Germany Expresses 
Its Satisfaction

s*Kansaa City.
said he and his companion had 

through a most thrilling experience, 
last night they encountered a rain- 

asccnding into higher alti- 
an into a fierce snowstorm and In

i'he balloon was whirled

'

This had 
International shipping.

Fired on Cruiser.
Eritrea, Africa, Oct. 6.—,

era.
ence

Mil
ilMilMftssowâ,

The fort at Hodeidah, a seaport of 
Arabia, fired many shots at the Italian 
mining cruiser Aretusa, which was 
Cruising in the Red sea to protect Ital- 

The shots were wlth- 
The Aretusa replied with

1 nsa cold.
• m:.l bv the wind to such an extent that 

considered it dangerous to attempt 
main up any longer and decided ter 

I in the darkness they could not see 
!«lcgraph lines below them, and be- 

lcnew what had happened the 
Assman and Hll-

Berlin. Qct. 6.—A group of Frenph- 
holsted a French flag over the fort mExtensive Floods Cause the 

Weakening of.Immense Em
bankments in Wisconsin

Has 2,652 Over Opponent in 
Red Deer—Recount in 

Three Rivers'

men
at Agadir, Morocco, threatening grave 
international complications. It was 
rumored that France has proclaimed a 

; protectorate and that a French cruiser 
was en route ter Agadir,. - p , v- " * 

Provo, Utah, Oct. f.—The disguise * The French government ..immediate^ 
of Mary Brown, who left Denver last, iy disavowed the action ttfid as it is 
Monday for Salt Lake City in qfiest not, tepresemted, at Agadir,. Instructed 
of her husband, according to her owri php' French.; at Mss^dtr to ask
story, failed to deceive the conductor the MofocCamauthorities^ to tdke meas- 
of the immigrant train on which the ures to remove thé flag and end the in
woman was riding and she was eject- cidenL 
edtrom the train at "Springville, Utah, 
garbed in man’s apparel and carrying 
under her arm a bundle of woman’s 
clothing. Mrs. Brown reached here 
yesterday, having made the journey 
from Springville afoot. The woman 
told the officers here that she be
lieved the adoption of male . attire 
would serve to make easy her ventures 
in the mining camps of the state, 
where she hopes to discover her hus
band.

tan commerce, 
out effect j

•on was entangled, 
expected to return to St. Louis - to- SEARCHING FOR HUSBAND. her guns.

Rome, Oct. 6—Provoked because she 
fired upon by the Turkish 

Hodeidah, the Italian mining 
attacked a Turkish

t mhad been 
forts at
cruiser Aretusa 
gunboat and sank her.

Turkey has taken the offensive in 
the Red sea, where Italy had intended 
to remain .on the_ defensive. The Are
tusa and the dispatch boat Staffetta 
and repair ship Volcano, all of which 
are armed and the smaller war craft 
available, have been ordered to chase 
the old gunboats that Turkey has in 
the Red sea and to attack the port of

Black River Falls, Wis., Oct 6.— 
Telephone advices from Dells Dam, 18 
miles up the river, say the dam has 
gone out and that nothing can save the 
Hatfield dam. The water at this point 
is the highest in years, and if the 
great Hatfield dam is swept away the 
loss will be great. The panic-stricken 
people are moving to higher ground.

Hatfield Dam Going,
Lacrosse, Wis., Oct. 6.—Telephone 

advices Just received at. the office _ of 
the Lacrosse Water Pcfwer Company 
say that the west end of the main dam 
at Hatfield went out at 10.30.

The dam is, a solid concrete struc
ture sixty feet high and 100 feet deep 
at the base. It was considered strong 
enough to hold any flood of water 
whlrih might be turned against It.

Efforts are being made to confine the 
torrent, which has broken through the

CLEARING THE RUINS. Calgary, Alb., Oct. 6—The official 
declaration in Red Deer shows that 
Dr. Michael Clark has a record majority. 
The figures are: Clark, Liberal, 6,509; 
McGiHivray, Conservative, 3,857 ; major
ity. 2,652. Dr. Warnock, Liberal, has a 
majority over John Herron, the former 
Conservative member, of 819.

Three Rivers, Que., 
judicial election recount concluded

came into what is left of Austin the fmajority^f ^ ”er ' Mayor NormanL 

search tor the bodies and disentang- 3 y numerous evidences of
ling the debris was spread over a * lrregularltles. The chief of these
greater area, and it was stated that ' ,, ,___by nightfall decided progress would "as, at St. Barnabe P®11’ ^re the 116 
i =i nwn ballots cast were marked with pen and
"commissioner of Health Dixon, who in* ln.s.teahd f Penc‘L f" ZT

MS driven through the valley to Cos- t k Judgt6 TT *1
llo, said the river is so strewn with tlon ls to be contested, 

mber and dwellings tangled up with 
i-l coal cars and bent and twisted 

ils that it tHU be difficult to clear

Austin. Pa., Oct. 6.—With one body 
•ini part of another recovered from 
’In- ruins the list of missing has been 

irther reduced, but the convictions 
art- that there will be some, that never 
will be found. Seven bodies or parts 
of bodies unclaimed will be buried to
day.

According to the latest advices the 
Frenchmen were defying the local 
caliph of Agadir, who, on his own re
sponsibility, had ordered the French 
colors lowered, but it is expected the 
Frenchmen will yield, when they learn 
that their government has disavowed 
their action.

The caliph appealed to the "com
mander of a German warship in the 
harbor, but hte refused to- interfere; 
The Prench flag was planted on an 
ancient bastion, dominating the town 
and which the over-zealous French 
patriots had occupied in the absence of 

eon- the garrison. They fired a salute and 
sent word to the Germans to leave 
Agadir, which they declared had be
come a French possession.

The incident, according to’ the dis
patches received here, created ekcite- 
ment in southern Morocco,, but the 

Her husband, Russell [German foreign office ds satisfied with 
the counter measures adopted 4>y the 
French government.

DID OPERATION SUCCEED?
Qct. 6.—The

Los Angeles, Oct. 6.—That the young 
woman who, under the name of Alice 
Taylor,' underwent an operation in 
Oakland to cure lifer of kleptomania, 
and who recently was arrested here 
on a charge of second degree burg
lary, will be released upon probation 
is assured.

Her preliminary examination in the 
police court was set for to-day, but 
at the request of the district attor
ney’s office a continuance until Oc
tober 18 was ordered. The prosecu
tors indicate that they believe it would 
be a mistake to send the girl to the 
penitentiary if she were found guilty- 

DRINK WAS THE CAUSE.

With nearly 100 more men who

Yemen If necessary.
Turks Seize British Vessel.

Salonika. Oct. 6.—The Turkish "bat
tleship Feth-I-Bulend held up am* 
searched the British steamer Orchis 
and finding forty barrels of powder on 
board, brought the vessel here as a 
prize of war.

!

MISS BARRYMORE’S ILLNESS.
CASHIER COURTS INQUIRY. ^  ̂ 6._Tlw

San Francisco Cal Oct 6 -James dition of Ethel Barrymore, the actress. 
r rini.^n c0’. , "’ , K.-viroener who was taken ill suddenly, threaten-
C. Douglas, a cashier and bookkeeper, neritonitis was sll-htlv im-faasVt6 nighte,f UV° the fturvT proved to-day bm 'the physicians Jald

iMSÆSe r**?" st%t^
action followed the attempted suicide *£, t0 a ChIcag° hospUal
of Gustave N. Koeppel, -manage* of the N w T k arrlve<J here late
concern which employs Douglas and „ ew i rK’ arrlveti n e
Koeppel’s supposedly dying statement y 
that the firm’s accounts were short 
$4,200. Koeppel accused Douglas of 
the shortage.

<*

Bulgaria is .Neutral. 
Constantinople, Oct. 6.—The Bui gar-

to the scene by automobiles. port of a m y

DEATH OF W. E. CURTIS.

ip.

BUY CEMENT PLANT.

; Port Arthur, Ont-, QcL 6.—Charles John
son, a Finn, entered the office of the 
Finnish newspaper yesterday afternoon 
*and In the presence of Editor Hall whip
ped out a revolver, sending a bullet into 
his stomach, from the effects of Which 
he died in a few minutes. He was 30 
years old and had been drinking heavily.

Oct. 6.—The’•'•Hingham,, , Wash., 
lingham Cement Company awarded 
contrifet to the Butler Construction 

"npany of Seattle for the immediate 
' lion of the structures which will 

'Use the new maillion-dollar cement

PASSED COUNTERFEITS. :

Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 6.—Walter Watson, 
a bartender, was arrested late last night 
at a local store while attempting to pass 
a $2 bill which had been raised to $10. 
When the proprietor of the store sent for 
the polfce, Watson snatched up the bill 
and swallowed It. When taken to the 
city Jail he attempted to end his life by 
taking a large quantity of strychnine. The 
poison was taken froth him before he 
could swallow iL Salt Lake has been 
flooded, with raised $2 bills for several 
months.

Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—William Ellery 
Curtis, of Washington, traveller, jour
nalist and writer on political topics, 
died suddenly in his room in a hotel 

Mr. Curtis arrived at

LOST IN MOUNT SHASTA.STREET CAR STRIKE.
"t of the Balfour-Guthrle Interests, 
•urge a force of men as it is prac- 
ilii" to work begins operations to- 

for the contract calls for he com- 
1 ‘"G of the buildings within forty.

Sisson,' Cal;, Oct, 6.—At the bottom 
of the narrow box canyon on the east 
slope of Mount Shasta; the bodies of 
Harry Mapes anfl Herbert Barr, two"

Des Moines, Is., Oct. 6.—Des Moines 
street car men, numbering nearly 500, 
voted to-day to go on strike unless 
three members of the union recently 
discharged are reinstated by the com- well known boys, who wefee lost in a 
pany at 6 o’clock. The city railway snowstorm a week ago. werfe found 
company officials say they will not yesterday by" Matt Kolen, a veteran 
reinstate the. men.

here last night, 
noon from New York, accompanied by 
his wife. Last night he was stricken 
.with apoplexy, and although medical- 
assistance was summoned immediately 
it was impossible to save his life. He 
was 61 years _ of age.

FISHING TUG FOUNDERS.BAD FIRE IN LEICESTER.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 6.—A 
report reached here to-day that the 
fishing tug South Shore, of the Endress 
fleet, had been lost off Whitefish Point 
during Wednesday’s gale.

Leicester, Eng., Oct. 6.—St. George’s 
church and three large hosiery factor- 

A -'pur track from the Bellingham ies Were destroyed by fire here last 
inri British Columbia road to the i night. The loss is estimated at $1,- 

1 "u was completed to-lay. [250,000.
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uable in its- presentation of the auth
or's views of the case. '

Especially interesting to British Go- 
lumbians are the figures respecting 
capital investments in this province. 
'We have not space for a complete re
production of these, but there are sev
eral items to which we may direct at
tention. After referring to the fact 
that the chief investments of United 

States capital in British Columbia are 
prospectively industrial, the author 
says :

"It was stated at the sessions of the 
Forestry Commission, in Vancouver , 
that 75 per cent, of the timber licences 

held by United States^interests.' 

A timber man tells me there are, say; 
17,000 licences with $3,000 against 
each, which would make $61,000,000. 
Added to this .ate the crown grants 
and leases, and half of these are con
trolled by the United States. As to the 
lumber mills fn~ the interior, two- 

thirds are backed by United States 
capital, and of those on the coast, one- 

Conservatively, the value 
of United States holdings in British 
Columbia mills and timber to-day Is 
placed at, say, a little less than. $130,-; 
000,000. The investment. In actual 
cash might be about half that aum.”^

Thus it would appear that vastly 
valuable holdings have been acquired 
by United States capitalists for about 
half the cash Investment of their ac
tual value. This will strike the aver
age reader as good, shrewd, American 
business; the holdings belong to that 
class which Premier McBride described 
at the annual Conservative convention 
this year as “vested interests” whose 
holders would be likely to “have some
thing to say” in future proposals for 
tariff revision.

The volume states that in manufac-

Twice-a-Week Times SSSS TZm
Published every Tuesday and Friday by bornness—in the civic chair is vastly 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH- preferable to any man who would be 

ING CO., LIMITED.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

By mail (exclusive of eity).$I-M per annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

le.- Inch, per month ........
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an Issue. No advertise
ment less than 10 cents.

NOTE—A special rate is quoted w- e 
an advertisement Is carried in 
and Twice-a- eek.

. . f • - • *■ " r *:j. ‘jP"-: "i - ‘f ' ' f. 1 t s . .. .. ,,

Interesting Items From the 
Women's Ready-to-Wear and 
Men's Furnishing Departm'ts

; but the helot of a political boss. The 
tempting bait of a promise that the 
civic minimum wage shall be raised to 
$3 per day shows at a glance how 
.coarse such rule must, become once it 
has been put into effect by the votes 
of men whom it seeks to catch with 

bribes.
Troublous as have been the times In 

Victoria’s civic affairs in the past, it 
appears already that the real crisis in 
these -affairs is still to be faced and the 
straws tell, as always, how the wind 
will blow.

.$2.50
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POLITICAL BOSS RULE. ?
were ythe trend of 

t is no
'ifIt is apparent from ST* rr

events that the morning paper
of either directing or

I
THE DEPARTING GOVERNOR.longer desirous 

reflecting public opinion in the city of 

Is determined to substi- 

political dictatorship for 

autocracy which, It alleges* char

acterizes the rule of . Mayor Morley. 

In two columns of invective which it 

hurled at the head of the chief magis- 
yesterday therft is Jittfe sound

« iiiSii
Coterminous with the close of the 

Liberal administration In Canada 

comes the period of the incumbency 

of Lord Grey as Governor-General and 

His Excellency is engaged in attend

ing those social functions which are 

to mark his farewell from the Do

minion as the representative of His 

Majesty King George V. While each 

succeeding Governor-General who has 

filled this distinguished office has bad 

some characteristic that has made his 

official reign remembered, Lord Grey 

seems to have exactly fitted the times 

and circumstances of the era of Can

adian development to which his term 

of office was assigned. He has been 

the representative of the Crown for 

seven years and has merited the uni

versal encomium that he has been the 

best Governor-General Canada has ever 
had.

4
Victoria, but 

tute a new I
the

-I

third. < .

Î

trate
civic polity enunciated; the pith of 

diatribe simply means' .that" the 

decided Mayor Motley 

The grievances of the Col-

A Choice Selection of Distinct
ive Costumes in Black Velvets

Ponetta Coats Jor Women at 
$17.50

the
i Colonist has 

tnust go.
onist against the mayor are too strong
ly flavored with reflections upon the 

of the recent civic tnvestiga-

Ü Ponetta cloth is a handsome, hard wearing material 
strongly resembling ponyskin and js meeting with 
much favor in all the leading fashion centres. Foi 
the woman who must have a coat at a modes: 
price, we know of no better material than this 
It is a little unusual, but distinctly refined in ap
pearance. The coats are full length, semi-fitting, 
have roll collars with graceful revers or closely 
fitting military collars, plain tailored sleeves and 
are lined throughout with Italian cloth. Special, 
while they last

We are now making an interesting showing of very 
handsome Black Velvet Costumes that should ap
peal to most women who desire distinctive and re
fined garments. The coats are semi-fitting and 
are trimmed in a variety of styles. Some have 
collars, cuffs and revere inlaid with moire silk and 
outlined with wide military braid, while others 
have handsome pointed sailor collars of plain vel
vet trimmed with braid or inlaid with silks and 
cloths and finished with a heavy tassel at the back. 
The lining is an excellent quality of Skinner satin 
and the skirts are beautifully finished with 
panel effect hack and front, also neat braid trim
mings at the sides. Will, you please inspect these 
garments ? We cannot adequately describe them, 
and unless you see them you cannot fully appre
ciate their beauty. Prices $75, $65 and $55.00

it &outcome
tion by the means of which MByor Mor-

i

\
ley sought to ascertain the foundations 
for assertions which had been made to 
him with specific reference to his posi
tion and responsibility as chief magis- 

Had Mayor Morley

i? I
"hi;
hi 1

%trate of the city, 
been put in possession of the inside Al

and upon
! *

formation furnished him
caused the investigating turing British and Canadian capital 

preponderates, 
that the United States investors have, 
made themselves solid in obtaining 
possession of the vast timber areas, 
while British and Canadian investors 
have been obliged to bear the burden 
of industrial development in the pro
vince.

which he 
commission to be appointed and had 
he then failed to take measures to as
certain the basic facts underlying such 
allegations, we are not astray when we 

of Victoria

ft.Probably the reason why this is so 
is that Eafl Grey from the first day of 
his tenure of office seems to have cor
rectly estimated the Canadian spirit 
and—quite contrary to the habit of 
many of the British nobility—he not 
only respected this spirit but fostered 
all that was wise and good in its dis
tinguishing features. His analysis of 
his position and the spirit in which 
he could best discharge his duty to 
the Dominions is best expressed in 
words of his own spoken at the Cana
dian Club luncheon at Ottawa last 
week. He said:

"I have rejoiced as an Englishman 
over the material developments of 
Canada, and olrer her emergence from 
the status of a daughter to that of a 
sister assistant nation in the Empire. 
If you examine the speeches I have 
made since I became Governor-Gen
eral, I do not think you will be able 
to find one single occasion on which 
I have referred to you as a colony or 
as colonials.

“I have also endeavored to empha
size the character of your relation
ship to the Empire, by substituting 
wherever possible for the expression in 
ordinary use when I came into office, 
of ‘my ministers,’ the more dignified 
expression of ‘His Majesty’s Canadian 
ministers.’

“It has also been my practice when 
referring to th% loyalty of Canada, to 
speak of her loyalty, not to England, 
but to the Empire.”

We can conceive that it cost Earl 
Grey no self-discipline to maintain this 
frame of mind; it was not done pa
tronizingly but as the sincere appre
ciation of the destiny Canada is or
dained to play as an important over-

aIt appears, therefore,

$17.50

eII
citizensstate that the 

would have considered him recreant to 
No matter how much noise

üffcÎ

Ihis duty.
the Colonist may make over the 
'’Scotch” verdict, which was rendered Handsome Costumes at Popular 

Prices

This certainly is doubtful 
administration on the part of the 
government. The leasing and crown 
granting of 75 per cent, of desirable 

timber areas in British Columbia to 
American investors leaves a small 
choice for the British capitalist to se
cure in his endeavor to build up an in
dustry in the Dominion. Comment is 
scarcely necessary on this extremely 
objectionable government policy.

United States capital is largely in
vested in colonization or land schemes 
In the northern interior of British Co
lumbia, and these lands are being sold 
by active agents in Seattle and other 
Pacific coast cities, 
the investment would be possibly 
$8,500,000.

That is as nearly accurate as the 
author can get in tabulating the cash 
investments in lands by American 
speculators. He makes no attempt to 
compute the reasonable value of these 
lands. That is, of course, purely spec
ulative and will depend entirely upon 
how soon these lands are again pur
chased from the speculators and in
creased in value by the settlers who 
will be compelled to buy them at 
double price.

The Times has frequently made use 
of the admirable tables compiled by 
the author, and will do so again, al
ways with acknowledgment, 
volume is published by the Monetary 
Times of Canada, and may be pro
cured from the Vancouver office.

ISIin the first instance by the commission, 
the public of the city would have been 
far from content had the mayor ig
nored the allegations from the start. 
In fact he could not have done so 
without leaving—'himself open 
strong suspicion that he also was 
of those whose honor and integrity had 
been tampered with under the pro- 

whicti the investigation opened 
up. It must not be forgotten that the

by some

This year we are stronger than ever in the Readv- 
to-Wear Department—especially in costumes that 

priced to meet the requirements of the average 
woman. Practically every style and material that 
has won popularity this season will he found here 
marked -at prices that will please the most ex
pectant woman in town. There are imported 
tweeds in greys, browns, greens, etc., novelty 
suits in all-wool worsteds and a choice selection v 
of diagonal serges and cheviots to choose from.
We have your size—that’s a sure thing—and there 
is no doubt that you will find a style and a price 
to please you m this range. Prices range as fol
lows, $20,' $23, $30, $35 and........................ $40.00

I k\
g à 5 ::areto a 

one 11 :1
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name' of the mayor was, 
people, associated with the “graft” ru- 

nor must it be

>

1
r£i V

mors that prevailed, 
forgotten that the mayor was wholly 

result of the in-

In this instance

ah-w 1

iv 5un-"Scotched” as a, 
vestigatlon. This" is à fact which has

double bearing on the situation.
think the Times voices the real 

the city

f-« .a h
Another Shipment of Handsome 

Silk Waists Just Arrived

%i lù-iiSWe
complaint of the people of 
when it says that what the public will

Vj M :mblame the mayor for—if at all—is that 
the investigation did not result in the 

persons inti-
9mIpHere you will find a choice selection of dainty silk 

Waists made of high grade chiffon taffeta silk, 
lustrous chiffon cloths, soft satin de chene and 

other varieties of silks in almost all the

ip.incrimination of some 
mate!y connected with the paving con-

of the hfiSIn;the causetract which was 
whole trouble. The fact'that two citi- 

alderman and the other a

many
popular colors of the season, and in styles that 
wilt please all. There are smart tailored models 
in çl small check with front and shoulders trim
med with a wide fold of black taffeta piped with 
King’s blue satin and finished with small black 
crochet buttons, while others are trimmed with 
clusters of tucks. Price 

FINE NET WAISTS in ecru or white, sills lined, 
have kimono sleeves and fancy lace yoke, centre 
trimmed with Cluny lace. This is a very hand
some model and represents wonderful value

$3.50

, m
,

izens, one an 
civic employee, have been exonerated 
by the council does not remove from 
the impressionable mind of the public 
the suspicion that “graft” figured in 
the paving contract. It may safely be 
said that the negligible measure of 
evidence produced before the commis- 

confirm such a

%

Im
m

The *K iseas Dominion.
Earl Grey also took pains to acquire 

first hand information respecting the 
country over which he ruled. There is 
scarcely a community in its broad ex
tent from ocean to ocean that he did 

to ascertain the not visit, and his familiarity is
alone with the physical features of the 
country but with the habits and life, 
the genius and aspiration, of its peo
ple, as well as with the methods 
adopted to realize these, 
regretted that his projected 
through the Farthest North did 

impressive to materialize and no one will be more 
disappointed in this than His Excel-

$5.75 ?Cl

•4I
i 1usion rather tends to 

suspicion than to remove, it. Tlve com
plaint of the public will be that the 
methods adopted

it.£AMERICAN OPINION. Cl :

ÜIÉÜThe Tory press which during the re
cent campaign was so ready to go to 
American newspapers for opinions as 
to the future and destiny of Canada, 
will be glad now to accept the opinions 
of these "dictators,” as they were 
called, on what is likely to take place 
under Borden regime.
Pioneer Press has this remarkable 
statement :—

"Dispatches from Ottawa outlining 
the probable policy of the Conserva
tives state that there will be an at
tempt to ‘curtail open immigration and 
the western land policy as much as 
possible. Canadian business men be
lieve the west is being Americanized 
too rapidly. Some of the Conserva
tives are already pledged to a reversal 
of the immigration policy.’ That "Will 
suit us on this side very well. If the 
Canadians put up bars against Ameri
can immigration, and American capital 
which accompanies immigration, it will 
be quite satisfactory on this side of the 
line.”

A still more telling comment Is that 
of the Rochester Herald, which says':

“The recent Canadian campaign is 
said on all sides to have been, most ex.- . 
pensive to the Canadian manufactur
ers. There is little or no legal restraint 
upon the corruption of .voters in Can
ada, 'and the beneficiaries of the tariff 
were compelled to pay heavily for their - 
protection. Now they will want reim
bursement, and will get it. The con

sumer “will pay the bill there, just as he 
has been doing In this country. ; The, 
only difference is that''in Canada the 
consumer is at the beginning 6t ~ his, ' 
expensive educational course upon the 
tariff question, while on this side of 
the line he is ready to graduate!”

These editorial views are worth re
peating, as they show the trend of 
thought among the dlspassioned Ameri
can papers which took no part in our 
recent contest

I 1not Iat ffliStruth about the award of the paving 
contract and the influences that were 
behind it were ineffective. No one will 
claim that there has been an allaying 
of this prevalent suspicion by the 

so far adopted, and investi-

l
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ISaIt is to be fel »!trip
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measures
gâtions of this kind should be suffi
ciently thorough and 
convince the people that—when they

5 mThe St. Paul Î
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iiwere suspicious—there was no ground 

for their fears.
lency himself.

It must be said that the interest 
which he took in his people was equal
ly shared by Her Excellency Lady 
Grey and she, as well as the Ladies 
Sybil and Evelyn, who so sympatheti
cally entered into the lives 
people of Canada, will carry away the 
sincerest good wishes of those among 
whom they spent their seven years in 
viceregal residence.

?<:
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Splipil!things without any 
reference to the persons whose names 

before the commission and in

We say these

mmmmzmmmzwere
whose integrity the council has ex
pressed its confidence, 
plain of is the virulent attack that is 
made by the morning paper upon the

j|l1 ft vi.,*
WM-of theWhat we com-

New Arrivals in the Men’s Furnishings Department~ chief magistrate and its too trans
parent suggestion that the mayor is 
necessarily, naturally, cussedlv and 
every other way, a bad and undesirable 

In saying these things the
CEYLON FLANNEL SIHRTS AT MODERATE PRICES "

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, made,of good Ceylon flannel, -have 
starched collar band, soft reversible cuffs and separate collar 
to match each shirt. Yon can have your choice from the fol
lowing colors : Plain fawn, blue and grey, also blue and 
grey with white stripe, and -cream with black and bine 
stripes. There are all sizes in stock, and if you are looking 

j for a good, serviceable shirt, that fits the body and the poe- 
... ket in a most comfortable manner, try one of these and you 

will be pleased. Special value, each .... :

OUTING SHIRTS, that will please the most exacting man in 
town, will be found here in a large variety of styles and ma
terials. Let us show you a new line—just arrived—made of 
good Ceylon flamiel, have soft turndown reversible collars 

- and soft cuffs, are well shaped and will give the wearer per
fect satisfaction. There are all sizes in stock, and you have 
yotir chptde from the following colors : Grey with black 
stripe, cream with blué .or black stripes and grey with blue 
stripes at, each

BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, made to wear well and give the 
worker full value for his money. We have now in stock a 
very desirable line with soft turndown collars, and while 
the price alone is quite a usual figure, the quality of _tjn
shirts is unusually good for ...................................................

MEN’S KNITTED MUFFLERS, Bradley shape, will fit nicely 
round the neck. Patent clasp fastening and may be had in 
all colors, also black and white. They are beautifully knit
ted, are comfortable, convenient and dressy. Put up in neat
boxes and sell at, each ............................................................. 50C

UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS FOR BOYS, 
striped material with soft turndown collars that button 
down at the points and at the back, also with an ordinary 
collar band of sateen forswearing starched collars. Either 
of these shirts mav be had in sizes from lli/> to 14, each 75C 

IMPORTED OXFORD SHIRTS, in light fancy striped English 
shirting. Has a starchëd collarband and a soft band -nut'. 
This shirt is in a medium weight that will be most useful I'm’ 
Fall and 'Winter wear, and may be had in sizes from It !•' 
14 at, each

"CAPITAL INVESTMENTS IN 
CANADA.”-.

mayor.
Times wishes it to be distinctly under- This is the title of a new financial 

volume by Fred W. Field, editor of the 

Monetary Times of Toronto, and the 

book is an invaluable contribution to 
the fiscal status and origin of the capi

tal invested in industrial enterprises 

and municipal securities throughout 
The volume comprises

stood that it is not in the confidences 
of Mayor Morley. Nor does it care to 

think it timely that it
65<-

be. But we 
should be pointed out that the evident 
determination of the Colonist is to 
overthrow the reign of Morleyism in 
the city. That may or may not be a

i

..........$2.00wise’ thing to do, but it must be ap
parent that if this is done every care 
must be taken to prevent the putting
in the place of Mayor Morley a man the Monetary Times, since revised and' 
who would be nothing more than the 
cats-paw of a political organization 
\\ hivh would be as erratic- as un
scrupulous and as politically dicta
torial an organization as Tammany

This Is the danger financial matters
minion. While the whole of Canada is 

Victoria wants covered by provinces, and even muni
cipalities, the tables of investments 
given and fhe index enables the reader 
to turn readily to the Items sought, the 
general arrangement of the work and 
the development of the author’s plan 
shows capable judgment throughout. 
Whether one agrees with the editorial 
comment or not, even that is most vai-

made in fancyCanada. are i* A
eighteen papers originally appearing in

with additional editorial compilations. 
It is one o( the most valuable works of 
its kind pver published Sit Canada, and 
leaves little to be desired by those who 
require authoritative data upbrr siifcfi 

respecting the Do- l(?«f■i Hall ever was. 
against which the electors of Victoria 
will have to beware, 
no Tammany rule in the city. If the

-i.
85<’$1.50

4 1grievances of the morning paper 
against Mayor Morley--as stated in 
the Sunday Colonist- -are true, and if 
they prove that one man rule is bad 
for the city, the reasonable deduction 
from the premises will be that civic 
rule will not be improved by handing

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED t11

: *-*-' n seems to think that he isEvery ma 
warrantedln doing unwarranted things,If-
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Possible vote, 944. —

nesday, the day of the beginning of the 
trial.

The basis for the affidavits and the 
formal motion for a change of trial 
Judge was furnished, according to the 
McNamara attorneys, by Judge Bord- 
well’s action In compelling John R. 
Harrington, one of the associate coun
sel for the defence, to answer questions 
relating to the alleged attempts at In
fluencing witnesses to which he had re
fused to reply when first propounded 
to him In the grand Jury room.

Another ground was the alleged vio
lation by Judge Bordwell of the rule 
prevailing In Los Angeles county courts 
that all criminal cases should be as
signed to one of the two criminal de
partments of the superior court.

It was set forth In the affidavits that 
in Insisting on having the McNamara 
trial assigned to his court, always a 
civil tribunal, Judge Bordwell display
ed an eagerness which the attorneys

for the defence declared would. Justify 
an Inference of bias.

PRAISES THE C. P. R.TELLS PITIFUL STORY.
MANN CUP FOR VANCOUVER.

Everett, Wash., Oct. 9. — A plttiful 
Toronto, Ont. Oc*3-#.^The Vancou- t la that told by Mabel Arnold, >4 

vers held the Mann Cup, with the 
westerners leading by five goals, the 
net result of last Saturday’s game. The 
Young Torontos and Vancouver met 
Saturday afternoon in the second and 
final struggle for the cup, when Van
couver won by 2 to 1. McKerrow was 
referee.

London, Oct. 9.—The Duke of Con
naught has authorized an expression of 
his own and the Düchess' appreci
ation of the efforts made by the C. P. 
R. for their comfort. They are partic
ularly charmed with the Canadian 
fruit sent by the Canada club and by 
an Immense bouquet from the French 
Canadians.

LIBERALS HOLD SEAT.
years old, and married, who is ' a 

In the county Jail and will London, Oct. 7.—In the North Tyrone 
bye-election, T. W. Russell, Liberal, 
was elected with a majority of sixteen 
votes over E. C. Herd man. Unionist. 
The seat was formerly Liberal. The 
figures were, Russell, 8,104; Herd man. 
8,088.

prisoner
probably be sent to the Chehalis trail
ing school. The girl '•barges tîvit
her mother forced her to marry Hairy 
Arnold at Vancouver, B. C., because 
she had gone away from home igto 
visit friends and had not kept

The Globe says: “It is not exactly nta posted.' She did hot accom- 
correct to say that the Amateur Ath- Arnold on the trip and declares
letlc Union disqualified the Vancouver ”ha(. she alwaya hated him and does 
lacrosse team fcr playing for the not want to live with him. To the 
Mann Cup. The teams and officials ffl - at the jail she stated that she 
disqualified themselves. The Union 
only put the fact on record.”

■<’ir
SPARRING FOR TIME.

BROKER ARRESTED.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 9—The formal 
application for a change of jurists was 
filed In Judge Bordwell » court to-aay 
by the attorneys for the McNamaras, 
and was denied by Judge Bordwell.

Clarence S. Darrow and his associates 
then announced that they would file 
affidavits In court. The formal denial 
is stated to be handed down next Wed-

Danvers, Mass., Oct. 9.—Louis F. 
Gavel, of the firm of Gavel & Porter, 
Boston bond brokers, was arrested here 
to-day on a charge of embezzlement. 
It is said that a large amount of money 
is involved.

preferred the training school to her 
husband,- and begged-to be sent there

The trackless tramcar system, as tried '^l'ns^'tha chiid"wafiîed°^v

JS
pc .atlon tramway committee has decideo could not control her, and that she

..... refused to^tay, at home.
Even if a man fights but one duel ho 

has a second.by «nue etevep.-yUse. -yViiSÿj
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Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.. 1008-1010 Government StreetBULLOCK COMMENCED Ï
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Suits—Coats—Dresses—GownsCriticism of Grand Jury, Says 
C, J. V, Spratt, Not in Very 

Good Taste r.

A Faèhion Show That Exists 365 Days in the Year
-V ,fS- 'j ' '• -
With “Cilapbell’s” the Fashion Show is not a semi-annual event of a few days’ duration. Every day of every year finds us 
working-with one end and aim in view—furnishing the Ladies in and around Victoria with the most authoritative Fashion ideas

of the Continent and America. Fashion’s best conceptions are always here.

I■
(From Mondays' Daily.) 

v The trial Of Frederick Bullock, who 
Is charged with attempted extortion 
from C. J. V. Spratt, of the Victoria 
machinery depot, in April last, com
menced this morning before Judge 
Lampman in the county court, Bullock 
having elected to. take a speedy trial.
Two witnesses for the prosecution,
C- 3. V. Spratt and Andrew Betihtel, 
were called up to the lunch adjourn
ment. and the cross-examination of 
Bechtel had not been concluded.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, K. C., who Is ap
pearing for the defence, conducted a 
long cross-examination of Mr. Spratt 
who, in answer to a question by Mr. 
Pooley that Mr. Spratt and accused 
were mixed up together in the thing, 
the witness replied: “I don’t put my
self in |he same position as.Bullock.”

My. Popley, “Peybaps not, the grand 
jury has fdund a no bill In ydtif caae.
Mr: .Pooley's remark caused., a little 
amusement among the few 'fn court 
Mr. Spratt replied: “It Is not very good 
taste of yon to criticise the grand 
jury Mr. Pooley.” ,

The evidence given by the two 
witnesses for the prosecution this 
morning was a repetition of that given 
by them in the preliminary hearing 
of the charge against Bullock in the 
police court. C. J, V. Spratt said Bill- 1 
lock had been employed as . store- 
keeper at the Victoria Machinery 
Depot and had resigned In March last 
year. In April the company had in
stituted proceedings against him 1 for 
theft of a roll of canvas. This charge 
had gone to the police court and had 
bee.n withdrawn. Bullock’s lawyers 
had then written to secure damages 
for malicious prosecution asking $500.

The witness said he had never been 
president of the Victoria Machinery 
depot but might have signed for the 
company.

Articles of apprenticeship were put 
in bearing, Spratt’s ijame as president. - 
He said he sometimes put himself 
forward as president and sometimes 
not. He. had known Day slightly and 
had not much interest in looking Into 
the purchases made by the purchasing 
department at the works.

Bullock had called on him and writ
ten a statement asking for $150. Spratt 
then took the statement, from the desk 
and Bullock did not get it again. The 
letter was not signed by Bulloqk but 
was In his handwriting and read that 
if he received $150 no further action 
would be taken.

Andrew Bechtel, a shareholder in the 
business, told of several meetings be
tween himself and Bullock, at which 
the matter of Bullock getting damages 
was discussed and for which consider
ation Bullock was willing to let the 
matter of the .alleged stolen goods àt 
ttie Victoria Machinery Depot drop. He

t
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A Marvelous Display of 
Tcolored Suits from $20

For years it has help recognized, by most Victoria women that when they de
sired a well made suit a|lsay round about $25 they would find the best values and 
the largest stock here. -When we say, th en, that this season we have a more ex- 

..tenâye line of suits |t jjjppular prices than ever before in bur history, you may 
réalisé what a buying og|iortunity is here.

t
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Reception Gowns and Dresses 
of Rarely Beautiful Design : ;

I. '■

The best and most delicate fabrics woven by domestic and European mills, 
made up by tvorkmei who are aristes, into veritable creations. We show a full 
line of simple and ornate styles, in all dainty colorings, commencing in prices from 
as low! as $12.50. Î

% ■? Ï
■

■

Imported Models
1Mil :
1Genuine importations from Paris, Berlin and London designers, whose names 

are synonymous with style, whose creations set the pace for fashion’s varieties in 
th^iç-respective countries. The richest imported models are offered here at prices 
far* less than you expect to pay. Among our recent importations are some very 
handsome French tunics at $25 and $35.

If n,I am I
!i11

I . in
Operg and Restaurant 
Cl dales Stàrtinq at $20

I r- ;
:

■ i
! I

;:.V: .

A:first glance at our Opera Cloaks might lead you to believe that they are 
highly priced; but look at the ticket and you’ll be pleasantly disappointed. There 
are opera cloaks here to match every gown, there is every new shade that is

:

|/

wàiitied, either severely plain or very elaborate. J,\

Ywanted $756, said, Mr. Bechtel, and If
SwRS?*ti3*!1 &

Mr. Pooley had just commençai 
cross-examining the witness when tfye -J
court adjourned. ’ ' “

J. A. Aikman is prosecuting for the 
crown.'

IsHair Ornaments, 
Theatre Caps, Etc.

I

VANCOUVER HOLDS 
THE MINTO TROPHY

MLJULIET THEATRE CAPS in gold or silver with colored Oriental bands, at $3.75, $2.75, $2.25
FANCY PEARL AND GOLD CAPS at....................................
ALL PEARL THEATRE CAPS in many superb shades, at 
FANCY BEADED SILVER NET THEATRE CAPS, in pearl, sky, eoral, nile and rose, with tàssel

$1.75
HAIR BANDS in pearl and pearl set with brilliants, very large assortment, priced up from 75^ 
FANCY BRAIDED BANDS in all shades, including gold and silver, old gold, grey, reseda, paddy 

green and blues, from
ALSO A VERY- WIDE CHOICE OF HAIR BANDS, of steel gold jet, oxidized silver, trimmed in

$1.75

111

11$6.25
$7.75mm ÈÉ2 Î i :m ends ÆI illmmEs
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Beaten Saturday but Still 
World’s Champions — Te- 

cumsehs Spring Surprise
MM75?

all fancy colored beads and ospreys, from
$

m IVancouver, B. G., Oct. 9.—Although 
defeated Saturday In the final match 
of the series for the Minto cup, Van
couver retains the trophy, having out- 
scored. the Tecumsehs, of Toronto, on 
the series, 7 goals to 3. On Saturday 
the Indians sprung a big surprise by- 
defeating Vancouver, 3 goals to 2, but 
they failed to overcome Vancouver’s 
big lead secured In the first match a 
week ago.

The Eastern challengers played su
perior lacrosse to the champions, and 
deserved to win. Only the flnè work 
of Clark, In goal for Vancouver, saved 
the cup holders from a worse beating. 
The play was clean and only a few 
penalties were handed out.

:Lovely Feather Boas 
Reasonably Priced

il
MAR ABUTS, in black, white, grey, sky, pink, mauve, brown and natural shades, full length and 

having from five strands. Priced up from
THE NEW SHORT OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS, willow feathers, finished with long velvet rib-

$7.50
EXTRAORDINARY DISPLAY OF BOAS AND WRAPS, in ostrich feathers and crepe de chene, 

with feather trimmings—the very newest ideas - for street and evening wear. Muffs to match 
-Î every shade and every gown. Priced up from

■I iII $3.75 n
bon ends and tassels, in shades of blue, grey, black and white. Up from■ I

■A

$15.00
S SPANGLED SCARVES in helio, sky, green, pink, white, navy and royal blue. From $3.25 down to

90?
r.

■SCHOOL BY-LAW PASSED. as low asï'

Ratepayers Endorse By-law for Pur
chase of Two School Sites In Oak 

Bay. 4-
-

The Oak Bay school by-law, author
izing the purchase of two school sites, 
2 1-10 acres off Cadbbro Bay road and 
2 1-4 acres on Monterey avenue, for the 
sum of $20,000, was passed very ~ de
cisively by the ratepayers In the muni
cipality on Saturday. The vote was as 
follows:
For ...
Against

ASK TO SEE Ol1| 

READY-TO-WEAR; 

REVERSIBLE VEILS

46
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eulogy ON LATE
DR. FRANK HALL

THE CITY MARKET
______________Vb

VU*.
Pratt's Coal Oil 
Eocene ...................

1.60
1.75

Meats.

Or, Ernest Hall, in Funeral Ad-
dress, Tells Of Late rhysi- Bacon (American), per lb.

clan’s Fine Qualities KS%îr$.tfî.,-e’
Pork, per lb. .......
Mutton, per lb. .......
Lamb, hiqdqqarter
Lamb, forequarter ..................... .. 1.750 2.09
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Suet, per lb.
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(From Monday's Daftly.)

Metropolitan MethodistAt the
church on Saturday afternoon, on the
occasion of the funeral of the late Dr. Fresh Island Eggs ...........
Frank Hall, a very beautifully worded Butter’ Wctoria^.."".L”! 
address was made by Dr. Ernest Hall Butter, salt Spring"'.'." 
which was very expressive of the late Butter, Eastern Townships 
physician’s many sterling qualities and ^^^n’cïnato'iH^'ïlttia

of the wide-spread grief caused by his Pur,ty. per sack ...................
death;. He said: ■

“Fnènd after friend departs 
Wjio hath not lost a friend,

Theqê is no union here of hearts 
That finds not here an end.”

WeMave assembled this afternoon to Robin Hood, per sack ....
pay our last tribute of respect to one Robin Hood, per lbl..............
who has earned an enviable place In Vancouver Mill .-g Co., Hun-

^^«iMKKSsss:- '’SHHFity and, respect, so deservedly held by ^ of w6ods, per Tack":":;
our late brother. A sorrowing audt- ppke of Woods, pc bbl................
ence attests this sentiment, and bids Calgary Hungarian f yr sack .» 
farewell; to him, who for more than the Calgary Hungariau, per bbl. ...
quarte)- of a century gave his life for Enderby, per sack ..............
theirs. The passing of a soul is al- Enderby, per bbl..................... .

k matter of solemn thought, but

.16
.Farm Produce.

.<»

.55

.60
.60
.35,
.20

:%xg
- ' 7.25Purity, per bbl.

Hungarian Flour. 
Ogilvie’s Royal Household, per

sack .......... .............  ............. V........
Ogilvie’s Royal Household, per 

bbl.............................................................

y
1.85

7.25
1.86
7.26

L80

7.10
1.85
7.26
1.85
7.2b
1.80
7.10

Pastry Flours.ways
when the grave opens for a cpmrade Silvei Bell ........................................
taken away in the prime of life, In the Snowflake, per sack .................
blush of manhood, it calls us to con- Snowflake, per bbl. ......
sider the value of time, the uncertainty V*"°°uver "llUlng Co” 
of our tenure and the certainty of Djifted^^ow 'pe^ck "
“the hour that ye think not, that Grain,
awaits us all. Before me in this cas- vvhejt. chicken feed; per ton.'. 36.00046.00 
ket lies all that is mortal, all that re- Wheat, per lb
mains of one who in the presence of Barley ........ :
distress, refused to consider his own Whole Corn . 
comfort, all that remains? No; long Cracked Corn
after this poor body will have been re- Gats .................
duced to its original elements there Crushed Oats .......................................
will remain in the hearts and memory ^°’}sd Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk..
.if thousands of those whose pains he ^°J °a*3 J®- * ^ sk.
has soothed, and whose way through OaS R & KX lo !b! sk!
life he has made easier, the grateful oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .......................
remembrance of one who was always oatmeal, 50-lb. sack ......................
willing at the call of pain, nor refused Rolled Wheat. 10 lbc..........
the cry of the sufferer. Knowing him Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs. ..

■ s I have, for twenty years, and un- Wheat Flakes,: per packet
erstandtng him, possibly when others Whole Whegt.'-'FIdur, 10 lbs..........

failed to comprehend, and having been Graham -<r lour,-10 lbs........................
intimately associated with him prpfes- Graham Fiour, 60 lbs. ...................
-lonally, I am in a position Ao speak of "V ' Feed.
■lie true.worth of one to whom I looked *ay per ,tP” ’

!1 “T °f WA^uentiy
-raced my betiSide, and who was a Bran per ton .................
dthful attendant upon my own fam- Ground Feed, pet ton 

:y. Being, possessed-of a remarkably shorts ....
•triking persoj^.llty, :self-réhant, as- 

rtive, skilfniF with intüHrVe- percep- 
tion of a high order, he achieved, in Ducks, per lb. ........
spite of early disadvantages, a position Geese (Island), per jh 
leached by but a small proportion of Fruit,
he profession. Bananas, Sty. ■

, , , Grapefruit, each, 10c., or 3 for.. .25
I have always considered Dr. Frank Lemons, doz. ;............ - .30® .36

is we familiarly called him; naturally Oranges, doz. .n...... :$® .60
one of the brightest minds, and one bt Cantaloupes, each SÔ9 .16
tl\e most glftéd of the medical prôfeà- Peaches, lb. 
sion in Western Canada. i. ■-.> Plums, lb. .

His. extreme sympathy for the suit- Watermelons, lb. i......... .
ering, apd g?4at consideration for the Apples, lb. ................ _ .06® .M
•' Air. characterized .his activities to an. GraPes’ lb- • • • -;.......... ;.le® ’15

>wly and tlJnnfortumrte. have had no .................................”

■ther such friend, and although his Turnips, lb. 
lien tele included many of the wealth- Green Corn, doz. ...
it citizens, his charitable acts pos- Carrots, lb. ............................

il’ly outnumbered those. of all others Green Peas, it''...A...........
f the profession in Victoria combined. Beans, lb. ................. .08
His private munificence was without’ F°tat°es ............. ........ ....................... i.50@ 1.75

-'int There are many before me who „ , „ .4
nave participated in it. Its limits will ?a mon’

vor be known until the book of Re- HalTbuT ]k>cafi lb '
rd be opened The assistance given Halibut (Vancouver), lb.

file less fortunate of his relatives, cod, lb.............................................
• thoughtfulness and extreme kind- Herring, lb. ..............................

to his aged mother, all reveal the Finnan Waddle, lb...................
Bloaters, lb. ...r......................
Shrimps (alive), lb...................

1.65
L75
7.00

Wild
L76
1.76

.02)
40.00
40.00
42.00
38.00
40.00

.35

.90
1.90
8.60
.60

2.25
.65
.65

.121® .36
.45
.60

1.75

20.00@22.00
16.00
33.00
32.00
33.00
23.00

Poultry. 
Dressed Fowl, per lb, . .25® .35 

.25® .30 

.20® .26

.35

■■ ...... .08
.08
.028

.04

.03

.30

.03

.06

.15

.10
.15

.12à

.10

.10
.. .15

r i 'jo man.
I remember^ several years ago 

■ eve of starting for Toronto, he Shrimps (imported), lb. 
'•"‘I nie to visit his mother, giving Crabs (localV lb~ ......

Crabs (imported); -lb. . 
Oolichans (salted), lb. .
Sa mon Bellies, lb............
Flounders, lb. ..............

I called upon the old soles, lb............ . .......
I.v and delivered the gift. 
lv>‘d it, and with tears of thankful- 
■s for her boy, who so often remem- 

1 -d her, she- pressed her lips to mine Bacon 
only a mother could. Between us Hams

.12)

.35upon

.25

.12)

.15a handful of. gold for her, saying: 
;e this to my mother, it will help 

’ to keep warm during the cold east- 
>n winter.”

.15

.15

.10

.16
She re- Kippers .12)

WHOLESALE MARKET.
.20)
.20

.13® .14 

.17® .18 

.30® .31

' : Te was a bond of close sympathy. Lard ............. . .........................
recognized a great soul, struggling Cheese ....................... ................
times against fearful odds. He had Creamery Butter ..........

Eggs (local) ...............................
Eggs (California fresh) ..
Eggs (Eastern) .......................
Bananas ............................  ...
Beets, per sack .....................

1 sympathize, but his triumphs were Cabbage, per lb........................
my, his successes at times brilliant. Cauliflower, per doz...............
In his untimely death the family Grapefruit, per box ...........

ml friends have met with an immeas- Lemons ........... .......................
table loss. The community mourns a 
1 ithful attendant. The profession in 

Victoria here assembled around his 
■ter, look upon the dead form of him 
whose work was such as to recom-

.48mblems of his own, not known to the 
■ild. He had obstacles to surmount, 

ml occasionally the burden weighed 
heavily. But to know, as I did, was

.40

.31
.05)
2.50

t .01)® .02
1.75
4.00

5.00® 6.50 
1.00.. 1.25 
4.50® 4.76

Lettuce, per crate ............................
Oranges. Navel, case .....................
Onions (Califorr."-) .........................
Turnips, per sack ............................
Haddies, per lb.............................
Parsley

ilend his memory to a place among Almonds, per 11 ............. .................
the greater ones. He who served hu- j^ilberts. per lb....................................
inanity so well, whose last act was Peanuts, r-asted* ..........................
the relief of the pains of childbirth, Walnuts, per lb. ...........
dying in harness, suddenly as he had Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.

Green Onions ......................................
Potatoes (local) .................................
Canteloupes ...........................................
Peaches ....................................................

.02
1.00

.10

.40

.20

.07

.10
.16® .21 
.25® .75

.40wished to die, may it be said of us, 
when the summons comes to join the 
innumerable multitude, that our last
act was in the service of humanity. PiUms .....................
We bow before the Master of Cere- Pears, Bartletts 
monies in this sad hour and trust tht, Grapes (Malaga) 
larger hope. A life spent in the ser- Grapes (black) . 
vice of humanity is a life not lost but Grapes (Tokay) 
gained. If we trust the Master’s words APP'es (local) ... 
in the summing up of life and its APP,es' Jonathan 
works—if we believe that our duty to Huckleberrles ••'•• 
our Maker is best expressed in 
duty to mankind—if he who renders 
service to God’s poor renders service to 
Mm—if we believe that "inasmuch 
ye did it to the least of these My lit
tle ones ye did it unto Me,” then I 
think of him whose memory here we 
honor, to whom the poor, distressed of ore in the custom stamp mill brought 
and sick ones never appealed in vain, by local merchants to ascertain If 
of him who In the blaze of noonday Quartz properties on Seward peninsula 
labor was called to his account, of him are worth developing was made Sat- 
whose nature knew no hypocrlcy, urday, the ore running $70 a ton. Pros- 
whom to know was to love and whose Pectors are greatly pleased with the 
body we now follow to the grave, and result of the test and believe that the 
say Of my friend of twenty years, “I Quartz properties will rejuvenate the 
hope to meet my comrade face to face, minlnK Industry In the Nome district, 
when I have crossed the bar.” -------------------------------------

30.00
2.75

.90® 1.0U
1.50
1.50
2.00
1.50
1.75

1.25® 1.76
2.25

.10
.121Chesnuts ...........................

Alligator Pears, per doz. 
Sweet Potatoes ...........

8.00our
.04

as SATISFACTORY ORE.

Nome,. Alaska, Oct. 9—The first test

PERUVIAN LEGATION ATTACKED.
At Rriston, Norfolk, a gardener has _________

erown a number of potato plants to an Bogota, Colombia. Oct. 9.—On' leaving 
'Extraordinary height. Many of them are the cathedral Friday night where they 

’ "v six feet high, hile one measures had attended a meeting presided over by 
'• "' seven feet.. The tubers have not In the Archbishop of Bogota, a mdb stoned 
xny way been affected, and as much as the Peruvian legation and tore down the 
t”» ' pounds were dug from a seven-foot coat of arms. This Is the second attack

and the situation is. considered.,«pave.tree.
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ening of membership 

Church union or 
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It' is held, that in no 
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of service be felt ra

last e

foreign missions.
That the church nr 

at hand, however, c 
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“The universal d 
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EXPLOSION KILLS TWO ENORMOUS CROWD
AND WOUNDS TWO M0TÎE

In the church, progress and conserva
tism are closely bound up together."

If they looked for perfection there 
only one place where they could 

see It, in the life of Jesus Christ, and 
if they took almost any incident in that 
life, they would see how true it was. 
Take the incident of Jesus sitting by 
the well at Sychor. Jesus told her, "We 
know what we worship, for salvation 
is of the Jews"; there was conser
vatism, but there was also progress 
when He spoke of the time “when 
neither in this mountain nor yet in 
Jerusalem worship the Father.” The 
Bishop also quoted references of Christ 
to John the Baptist, and of St. Paul, a 
Pharisee of the Pharisees, who yet 
could say, “Forgetting those things 
which are behind, and reaching 
forth unto those things which are be
fore, I press toward the mark for the 
prize of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus.” Conservatism and progress.

Speaking of the observance of Sun
day, his Lordship went on there was 
nok doubt that when be came to that 
diocese, IS years ago, people did come 
to church more regularly than they did 
to-day. It was no use shutting their 
eyes to facts. Amusements have come, 
and with it a demand for' more recrea
tion on Sundays. Recreation meant a 
physical rest for the body, and spiritual 
refreshments for the soul, and the man 
who worked at the office, and yet spent 
his Sunday like the other days in the 
week, did not know what true recrea
tion meant, but was simply adding to 
his burden. He also deplored the fre
quent absence from Holy Sacrament, 
and admitted that the fact was un- 
doubed that It was growing.

On that last time he should address 
them from that pulpit he would enter 
a plea on behalf of the children. What 
was to become of the children? Child
ren to-day went on as they pleased, 
and where growing up In the schools, 
cleverly instructed If they pleased, but 
not really educated, because of no re
ligious principles being Inculcated, and 
it depended upon them whether the 
people were quietly to acquiesce in the 
method of teaching now adopted.

“So once more, as In God’s presence, 
and conscious of the fact that one day 
you and I .must meet before the judg
ment seat of Jesus Christ, my last word 
to you is to be steadfast, unmoveable, 
always abounding ir, the work qf the 
Lord.” He concluded by asking their 
prayers In the new sphere In which he 
was going, for himself and his family.

BISHOP PERRINTHEFT FROM CARS.MISSIONARY WORK 
BEING DEALT WITH

SAYS FAREWELL' Two Young Men of Ladysmith Charged 
With the Offence.

was

BADE DUKE AU REVOIRLadysmith, Oct. 7.—Last Saturday 
evening between the hours of 5 and 9 
o'clock, three or four E. & N. cars 
lying on the siding and containing mer
chandise, were broken into and a por
tion of the contents of onp car re
moved. It was Monday before Officer 
Cassidy was notified that a theft had 
been committed, and that officer pro
ceeded at once to make an investiga
tion.

(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page L)

J
very days and months are changed, 
the week is lengthened from seven 
days to ten, and away with all this 
order of king, and bishop, and priest, 
and a harlot is placed upon the altar 
of Notre Dame, to represent the God
dess of reason, and the end Is blood? 
shed and tyranny most awful. This is 
the excess of conservatism, and the ex
cess of progress. I want to turn to an
other nation from which I feel we can 
learn lessons, it is to China, 
through all these centuries has been 
the very embodiment of conservatism. 
Do you realize that the study of every 
Chinese man, woman and child has 
been confined to the writings of Con
fucius, do you realize that age after 
age there has been no change, and yet 
to-day a nation of 400,000,000 people is 
able to support itself, that they have 
so grown and so developed that they 
are one quarter of the whole of the hu
man race, that one man out of every 
four on the face of the globe'to-day is 
a Chinaman. The conservatism which 
is shown in the intense respect of child 
to parent. General Gordon Used to say 
the fifth commandment has- been ful
filled In China, there they honor their 
fathers and mothers, and have pos
sessed the land, and now the progress 
is beginning, upon what lines we do 
not fully know, nor understand, as the 
Chinese mind is so expressive and 
marvellous."

To-day; the bishop went on, they 
were not only studying the Confucius 
classics, but were also studying west
ern literature, and were able to enter 
into competition with 
learning had been wholly on western 
lines. He "believed that China was de
termined to stop the opium traffic, and 
the opium sin. He did not agree with 
the men who saw in It only a miser
able scheme to get the better of the 
traders In India. "I think that China 
is In earnest," he continued, "in this 
programme.” It was as Napoleon said 
years ago, none knew what the result 
would be when they awoke the giant 
from his sleep.

To come at once home, what about 
Vancouver Island, and Victoria. Vic
toria is a conservative city, of course 
he did not mean the political use of the 
word, but the men who first came out 
here and founded this city, the pioneers 
and those who followed, they distinct
ly took a conservative line, and after 
all there was a good side tfe .the con
servative tendency of a city. “But now 
comes the time of progress,” the 
preacher proceeded, “and- there is a 
danger lest that progress be too fast, 
lest by adopting a miserable system 
of bogus advertising, and by conceal
ing the truth, people, with a desire it 
may be of getting rich quickly, do In
finite harm to this city by the substi
tution of a rush progress for the true 
solid conservative growth. The city is 
bound to advance but if it be not in 
the direction of the whole moral and 
social improvement there is no real 
progress whatever, even if real estate 
be. worth thousands of dollars.

His lordship gave the instance of the 
conviction of Cbinampn Snathe policé 
court last week, for havmS opium lti 
their possession, or selling it in a den 
in Chinatown, and said that if the 
authorities chose to make a raid on 
the saloons in this city, what would 
they find? Would there not be enough 
to put us to shame for sending China
men to jail for selling opium. But 
whoever heard of attempting to bring 
punishment upon the real wrongdoer, 
the men who made others drunk. “If 
the laws of this city are properly car
ried out, and the civic management is 
put on the highest plane and order,” 
the preacher said, “then there will be 
progress. Victoria has been conserva
tive, Victoria is progressive, in God’s 
name, let both be in their right propor
tion."

Turning to the church, he pointed 
out that she was not a hpman insti
tution but a definite society, and her 
orders, creeds and sacraments are un
moveable, and in that she must be con
servative, but at the same time the 
church must be progressive. In that 
diocese during his 18 years episcopate 
the church had been conservative. 
There had not been the very least idea 
in their minds of watering down and 
explaining away the everlasting prin
ciples of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, there had not been any attempt 
to merely gain in numbers, to secure 
adherent's willing to accept the resi
duum which might remain after aban
doning principles. “We have main
tained so far as God has enabled us,” 
the Bishop continued, “the whole coun
sel which he has given to the church, 
but there is need, there is room for 
progress, just as there have been those 
in this island, who have believed in 
her resources, and now that she is be
ginning to come into her possessions, 
so will the church in this place if she 
be true to her high calling, and so 
grow and progress as to increase in 
numbers, in power and in influence.

"Here we are still In our wooden 
cathedral,” said the bishop, “and w^e 
are called sometimes such a rich com
munity, that our cathedral should have 
been built long ago, we could have 
built the cathedral without doubt, but 
we could not have built the cathedral 
as we want to build It. Now these 
times of progress have come, it will 
rest with this diocese whether this 
site, yielding to none in Canada, and 
almost yielding to none in the world 
for a site for a cathedral, be kept or 
not. We have the plans, and there is 
the money in thé diocese if the pro
gress comes, and the people are will
ing to carry on the work -but It will 
have to be fairly, honestly done. To 
build the cathedral on this site will 
mean a large expenditure of money 
in taxation and upkeep. You know 
how I have tried not only to build a 
stone cathedral, much as I should have 
loved its beauty, but rather to spend 
money upon the work of the church 
in this diocese, in maintaining our 
mission fund for the supply of clergy, 
in spending money in sending the mes
sage of the Gospel to the whole world 
through our great missionary society, 
and to show from that congregation 
year by year an increasing amount of 
money, devoted to the work of the 
church in the diocese, and throughout 
the world. As in the nation so It is

gledew and two men, having rowed 
Parson’s bridge, and then People of London Insisted on 

Showing Him Honor on 
Leaving for Canada

Interesting Discussions at the 
Ecumenical Conference of 

Methodist Church

over to
walked to the scene of the accident, 
said death had taken place from suf
focation some two hours previously.

The nedlcal men ordered the re
moval of the others to the hospitals, LondQB^ ^ 7.—The Duke
and did not wait for Saivato , Duchess of Connaught left Euston sta
nding he was beyond human aid. yon"yesterday at 11.15 a.m. on a spe-

The cut where the accident happen- tra attended by" £leut.-Colonel
ed was not regarded as at all danger- ’. _ .
ous, and the same men had negotiated H. C. Lother. military secretary; Capt. 
a much more difficult piece of work a Walter Long, A. D. C;, and Lieut. A.

Muzzillo and Magara Ramsay. Attending the , Duchess are 
Miss Peily and twenty servants. Their 
Highnesses occupied thé semi-royal 
coaJohes decorated with carnations, 
chrysanthemums and y>sçs. Luncheon 
was served on thé tralpu 

The Duke’s special, desire that 
nëcéasary fuss be avoided was over
ruled by the spirit of the public, who 
demanded the opportunity to do honor 
to the popular member of the royal 
family. While the positions on the 
station platform were all reserved an 
enormous crowd gathered outside and 
witnessed the royal arrival.

It is thé confident belief »f Canadians 
who are making fair progress in on both sides of the water that the new

governor will have a brilliant period 
of office.

The fact that one car. contained beer 
and whisky led him to believe that the 
crime had been committed by some one 
Who wanted to get the liquor. Besides 
this car was the only one from which 
anything was missed. He made a 
search of the grounds adjacent to 
where the car had been standing, and 
his search was rewarded by the dis
covery of a keg of beer in the bush 
near Harrop’s old landing.

He concluded that the thief or 
thlever would return to get more beer, 
so after dark he laid in wait about ten 
yards from where the keg had been 
located. The officer was there only 
about half an hour when two young 
men well known In Ladysmith made 
their appearance and proceeded to fill 
the pitcher from the keg. He waited 
for a minute and then called on them 
to throw up their hands, a request 
which was complied with at once. One 
of the men inquired for, his authority, 
and the officer disclosed his identity.

The young men were locked up, and 
the same evening the officer, acting on 
information, arrested another man, who 
was also taken to the police office.

The three men were brought up be
fore Magistrates Matheson and Nichol
son, but at the request of Officer Cas
sidy the case was adjourned to secure 
witnesses. One of the accused is now 
out on $100 bail.

C. L. Harrison, of Victoria, is acting 
for the C.P.R., and his brother, V. B. 
Harrison, of Nanaimo, is appearing for 
one o{ the prisoners,

and
Toronto, Ont, Oct 7.—The subjects 

dealt with at the ecumenical confer-
"Ourence yesterday afternoon, were: 

resources in men and means,” by Rev, 
James Lewis, of Cambridge, England, 
formerly a missionary in India; “The 
Mission of Methodism to the Back
ward Races,” by Bishop Clinton (col
ored) of North Carolina; "Methodist 
Native Churches,” by Rev. Dr. Leon
ard, New York, and “Methodism in 
Korea,” by Bishop Hess, of Nashville, 
who has recently visited the hermit 
kingdom.

All the sessions dealt with the mis
sionary work of the church. Every 

of the world came in for a

China

few weeks ago. 
have been longer in tne country than 
their compatriots, one having been

of course% here from childhood, and 
speaks English, but the others are 
tive-bom Italians, expressing . there

with great difficulty, yet withall

il na-

un-selves . - ............ _ .
good workmen. This is the first ser
ious accident which has occurred un
der circumstances of this character in. 
the neighborhood, and the details sur
rounding it will not be cleared up;;tlll 
some of the men recover sufficiently to 
give an Intelligent account of the oc-

cornei-
brief review at least. The discussion 
centred upon the problems presented 
by Mohammedanism and France, and 
there was an appeal for a larger union 
among different denominations, es
pecially of the branches of Methodism.

Rev. Mr. Lewis said he did not fear 
for the heathen as much as for the 
Christian who refused to 
gospel to himself. The world views of, 
missions' should be put before every 
church. He stated that the Canadian 
Methodist church averaged $1.87 per 
member for missions.

LAND ACT

:
currence.

The details of the injuries of the five VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.men,

St. Joseph’s hospital, are as follows:
Leonardo Crusiano, bruise on the 

back of the head, not serious.
Antonio Magaro, Injury to the back, 

a slight wound, and bruised arm.

Take notice that I, William B. Vaughan, 
of Vancouver, B. C., a lumberman, inten,! 
to apply for permission to purchase I he 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted on the north bound»: 
line of Lot 724, about 20 chains east of 11, 
northwest corner of said Lot 724. near t Vi- 
south coast of Hardwick Island. Brills ; 
Columbia, and about a mile and a half 
nortli from said south coast, thence w< s : 
20 chains, thence north 28.09 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thence south 28.09 chains.

WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN 
September 12th. 1911.

Baggage Arrives.
Montreal, Oct. 7.—The baggage of his 

. , Royal Highness the Duke- of Con-
Glovanni Muzzillo, most seriously n- naUgbt, which will arrive here to-day 

jured, three ribs fractured, cut on the 
neck, and one on the lips, bruises on 
both arms.

Carmino Rueci, bones of hand dis
located, slight wound over one eye, not 
serious.

Guisseppi Caligione, one fractured 
rib, and a slight wound over the eye-

take the

!
on the Victorian, includes 221 pieces 
and two motor cars. Twenty-one ser
vants also will arrive onithe same ves
sel. iRev. Dr. Leonard in his paper urged 

more training for native evangelists. 
Referring to church union he thought 
academic discussion in favor of it was 
about done and he did not know what 
else there was in it.

Bishop Hess, an effective and popu
lar speaker, generally1 has his joke 
with the audience. His hearers got 
ahead of him to-day when he referred 
to “The widow's three mites.” “Two, 
two,” the cry arose from all sides. 
"All right,” replied the bishop, “I gave 
her one more.”

those whose

GOVERNOR UNVEILS 
SIMON FRASER BUST

LAND ACT
lid.INSTANTLY KILLED 

BY VANCOUVER CAR
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF COAST.No serious results are anticipated 
from the injuries, so far as a super
ficial examination could reveal by the 
medical staff of the hospital this 
morning, but they will require careful 
attention in the institution.

Take notice that the Vancouver Timber 
& Trading Company, Limited, of Vain 
ver, B. C.. lumber dealers, intend in 
ply for permission to purchase the foilin' - 
ing described lands: Commencing ai a 
post planted at the northeast corner ■: 
Lot 724, near the south coast of Hardwn it 
Island, B. C„ which post is situate „i . 
one mile and a half north from r;, . 
south coast, thence west 80 chains ii,. r. 
north 28.09 chains, thence east SO cli;ii! , 
thence south 28.09 chains.
THE VANCOUVER TIMBER & Ti AG

ING COMPANY, LIMITED.
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN.

Agent.

»l!

Memorial to Great Explorer in 
Royal City—Judge Howay 

Delivers Oration

McTAVISH-CRAIG.
Speaking of Korea, Bishop Hess 

said that the country had a history 
3,000 years old but had never had a 
just government. Lately the nation 
had been a buffer. He praised the 
Korean Christian’s offer to help in 

400 Methodist

Young Man, Crossing Behind 
Car He Left, Run Down 

by Another
STRIKERS CAPTURE 

SPECIAL POLICEMAN
Victorian Marries Popular Young 

Prince Rupert Lady. -

Prince Rupert, OCt. 7.—In the mar
riage of Miss Emily Misle Craig, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs-Morte Craig, 
to Mr. Duncan Douglas McTavish, of 
Victoria, Prince Rupert loses one of her 
most popular young ladies. Many 
guests attended the ceremony, which 
took place in St. Andrew’s church. Rev. 
Mr. James performing the ceremony.

The bride was given away by her 
father, while Miss Dorothy McTavish, 
a sister of the groom, accompanied her 
as bridesmaid. Two charming little 
flower girls, “Pete” Tremayne and 
Margaret Palmer, were also in attend
ance and performed their parts in per
fect style.

The bride was attired in a pretty 
of white satin moire trimmed

New Westminster, Oct. 9.—With sun
scene,support. Out of 

churches there are 385, such as they 
are, which were built by people them
selves. They are looking forward now 
to self-government in their church.

September 12th. 1911.shining gloriously down upon the 
with "hundreds of people facing him in 
front of the monument with bared 
heads, with scores of wistful little faces 
glimpsing the glory from afar from in 
front of St. Ann’s convent behind- the 
monument, and surrounded by a group 
of the city’s most distinguished men, 
His Honor Lieut.-Govgrnor Thomas W. 
Paterson unvetîéd thlf bust of Simon 
Fraser, tfie noted explorer, on Wednes
day morning last

The ceremonies were simple and dig
nified Judge Howay delivered the in
troductory remarks. He declared that 
three years had elapsed /between the 
commencement and the completion of 
the monument, and that fife^work had 
finally been brought: tïÉâFlSéêessfu! 
conclusion was due;:toU4 
E. White and th<V Nath 
His Honor referred/to the trip ths 
Simon Fraser and his gallant ban 
made down the great rivet.

With the brush of eloquence he 
wiped away the mighty ; bridge that 

the Fraser’s flood, destroyed the

Vancouver, Oct. 9.—Vernon Aldrich, 
a young man 18 years of age, was run 
over and instantly killed by an inter- 
urban car running between Vancouver 
and New Westminster shortly before 8 
o’clock Saturday night. The body was 
frightfully mangled, the wheels of both 
the front and rear trucks of the car 
having passed over the boy’s chest, lit
erally crushing it to pieces.

According to the story told by eye
witnesses, Aldrich had alighted from a 
southboùnd Park Drive car at the cor
ner of Fourteenth avenue and Park 
drive, and running behind it to cross 
to the other side of the street, was 
struck by car No. 1210 on the West
minster line, which was running into 
the city. He was caught by the fender 
of the Westminster tram and knocked 
off his feet. The fender failed to pick 
up the body, and after rolling the pros
trate man over a couple of times, lifted, 
allowing the body to roll under the 
wheels. When the car was finally 
stopped, which was done as soon as 
possible, and the crew ran back to the 
scene of the accident, the body was ly
ing halfway across the outside rail.

Dr. Storey, living at the corner, was 
immediately summoned and pronounc
ed life to be extinct.

LAND ACT
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 3. 

Take notice that Mrs. Sciota J.;:- 
Roland, of Bella Coola. married w.-n,.. 
intends to apply for permission to r 

following described iar.il

.
Others Are Injured as a Result 

of Rioting in Railway 
Yards

When the time for discussion came 
there was an eager contest, in which 
blacks and whites joined to take ad
vantage of the meagre five minute 
time limit of speech and the colored 
brethren did not show any signs of in
feriority in lung power.

N. W. Rowell, K. C., Toronto, was 
heard with close attention while he 
told the romantic story of the increas
ing sums given by CanTEdian Metho
dists to missions. The English dele
gates have asked him to prepare a 
similar plan for their use.

Ernst C. J3ek, a layman from 
Georgia, spoke a word in favor of 
union.

L. Er Camp, a London merchant, 
urged business men to bring their bus
iness ability into the work of evan
gelizing the world.

Last evening the session took the 
form of a missionary rally with Sir 
W. Howell Davies, M. P., Bristol, in 
the chair. The speakers were Bishop 
Hendried, of Kansas City, Rev. W. S. 
Leeds, Foo Chew, China; Rev. John
son, a mission worker of London, and 
Rev. J. H. Bales of India.

Rev. Mr. Johnson was followed 
closely as he described the work of the 
mission halls in England. His tri
butes to Rev. Price Hughes and Rev. 
Peter Thompson were applauded cor
dially. He said they were the found
ers and promoters of this work. 
Johnson thought Rev. James Lewis of 
Cambridge, had shot wide of the mark 
when he said that morning that Pro
testantism had lost its hold on the 
manhood of" England. “London is a 
problem,” lie remarked. He cham
pioned the old Methodists. No new 
theory was preached from any of their 
mission pulpits. The best music, the 
best brains, the best talent were used 
to bring men to Christ. To make 
good citizens was the duty he thought 
of the present hour, as the city leads 
the world.

Rev. Mr. Bateson, an army chaplain, 
has a soldier’s bearing. He is an en
thusiast on India and by a few con
crete instances showed the inade- 
quancy of the present force.

Bishop Malden, the octogenarian, ex
pressed regret that only one day is he

ating given to the discussion of mission- 
He thought the church 

reached a stage in its history 
wScre it could afford more time than 
that.

cha.sc the 
Commencing at a post planted at the N 
E. corner of the Nusscrek Indian !.' 
serve, situated about 10 miles from B> ■■ 
Coola, thence north 20 chains, thence eau 
to shore line of North Bentinck Arm a 
chains more or less, thence south »i 
chains, thence west 40 chains to posl < r 
commencement, containing 80 acres moreSan Francisco, Oct. 9.—One special 

policeman is missing and another is in 
a local hospital with a lacerated scalp 
and minor bruises as a result of riot
ing here Saturday between strikers and 
guards a| the Mission Bay shops.
(bird special policeman was arrested 
for flourishing a revolver. Fists were 
the principal weapons used In the dis
turbances. Each time trouble occur
red as the result of union men trying 
to persuade strikebreakers to desert.

During a small riot late Saturday 
several guards were driven 
stockade after a sharp skirmish. One 
guard, whose name was not learned, 
was captured by the strikers as he was 
scaling the wall and rustled away from 
the shops. He has not been located 
since.

Several fights between strikers and 
strikebreakers occurred at Oakland 
during the day.

or less.
MRS. SCIOTA JANE ROLAND,

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent.
gown
with very old duchesse lace. She wore 
a veil and carried a very beautiful 
bouquet. Her bridesjpaid looked charm
ing also in a white satin gown with 
mauve cap of point lace.

Mr. McTavish was supported by Mr 
E. 6. Walker of this city.

After the ceremony the party re
paired to the home of the bride’s par
ente, where the wedding cake was cut 
and the health of the bride and groom 
was drunk.

After a few short speeches the 
guests proceeded to enjoy the evening 
in a social way. The store formerly 
occupied by J. T. McDonald on the 
ground floor had been artistically dec
orated for the occasion and was used 
as a ballroom. Gray’s orchestra pro
vided the music.

Mr. and Mrs. McTavish left for Vic
toria by the Prince Rupert, a large 
number bejpg present at the wharf to 
see them off. The bride’s going-away 
dress was of golden brown with white 
beaver hat. From the bridge of the 
steamer as the vessel pulled off she. 
threw her bouquet to ascertain who 
would be the next bride. To the disap
pointment of many of the young girls 
the bouquet landed in the hands of a 
married woman.

Sept. 8th, 1911.

A LAND ACT.
A.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

-, enns.
.t
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Take noticA that Thomas Hodgson, of 

Vancouver, B. C., teamster, intends 
apply for permission to purchase the 
lowing described lands: Commencing at ;» 
post planted on the south shore of ;
Ijake, about 10 chains north of the N. K 
corner of Section 21, Township 20, thcr.ru 
south 50 chains, thebce west. 80 
thence north 80 chains, thence In a ro-iti:-

SOUth'.v< sr.

into thespans
industries along its banks And brought 
the landscape back to the primitive 
state it enjoyed on July 2, ISOS, when 
Simon Fraser and his band arrived at 
the Indian village of Coquitlam. Then 
he" told of how the red men tried to 
keep Fraser from going further down 
the river, of how they pilfered and 
tried to take his canoes away from him, 
and how after a hard struggle 
plorers obtained their canoes, and made 
good their escape.

His Honor wondered if Fraser ever 
conjured up the scenes of industry 
that would line the great river that 
now bears his name. He did not know, 
but some of those old traders 
men of broad vision, 
lived long enough* to know that his 
river was known as the second great 
gold bearing river of America In hon
oring Simon Fraser His Honor de
clared that the people were honoring 
the other Scotch pioneers and explor
ers of the great Northwest, 
introduced Lieut.-Governor Paterson.

easterly direction along tne 
shore of Kains Lake to point of ■■ 
mencement, containing 660 acres more ■
less.The body was 

then covered with one of the flaring 
posters announcing the Westminster 
exhibition, which was torn from the 
side of the interurban car, and left un
til the arrival of the ambulance When 
it came the body was removed to 
Messrs. Center & Hanna’s undertaking 
parlors.

Dr'. Jeffs, coroner, was notified and 
will hold an inquest to-daÿ. The acci
dent happened at the busiest hour of 
the evening, when the cars were crowd
ed with passengers coming into the 
city and many witnessed the accident.

THOMAS HODGSON 
(Agent) MARSHALL S. OULTuN 

August 9th, 1911.

the ex- LAND ACT,Taking Precautions.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—Fearing possible 

disturbances from the strikers at the 
Burnside shops Wednesday w'hen the 
men will be paid their September 
wages, the Illinois Central officials be
gan Saturday taking every possible 
precaution to avert trouble. Thirteen 
sentry boxes have been erected qt 
strategic positios along the fence and 
policemen will be stationed in them. 
Telephone wlrgs were strung from 
these points to the commanding police 
officer’s car so that reserves can be 
rushed to any point at a moment’s no
tice.

RUPERT LAND DISTP.l- T. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

Mr. Take notice that Herbert West-nil 
Vancouver, B. C., chemist, intends t- 1 
ply for permission to purchase tie- 
Ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted on the northwest rv . 
Kains Lake, about 40 chains south d :■ 
northwest comer of Section 33. Tow 
20, thence west 80 chains, thence Si 

east 50 chaîne to
northeasterly dir. < t •

were
Simon Fraser

chains, thence 
Lake, thenoe. in a 
along the northwest shore of Kains 
to point of commencement, contain, 
acres more or less.

HERBERT WESTGOI .
(Agent) MARSHALL S. OUI T N 

August 9th. 1911.

NOT YET SOLD.

PROVINCE HONORS
LATE KING’S PRINTER

Montreal, Oct. 9.—St. James Metho
dist church, the largest home of Meth
odism in the world, has not been sold 
as yet, despite reports to the contrary, 
but it is announced that Major John 
T. McBride has been authorized by 
parties in close touch with the Cana
dian Northern interests to offer the 
sum of two millions for .the property. 
No sale can take place without the 
sanction of the trustees being backed 
up by the approval of the Montreal 
conference.

A, few months ago both went on re
cord as opposed to any sale, but at that 
time no offer had been made. A. O. 
Dawson, the treasurer of the church, 
when interviewed last night said that 
the responsibility of rejecting such an 
offer would be a great one, especially 
as the Canadian Northern intended to 
build its station either on the church’s 
present site, or on adjoining land if 
the church would not sell, and the close 
presence of a station would deteriorate 
the value of the property for church 
purposes. The church, including the 
site, cost $385,000 and was built in 
1889, when the property on which it 
now stands was considered to be in 
the country.

He then

Special Officers Rescued.
East St. Louis, Oct. 9.—Seven special 

officers for the Illinois Central railroad 
were rescued from double their number 
of strikers at Valley Tower, four miles 
south of the city limits, late Saturday, 
by reinforcements on a special train 
from this city.

The special officers refrained from 
employing their weapons in repulsing 
the men who attacked them.

The seven special officers were pa
trolling the company’s yards when the 
strikers surrounded them and began 
throwing stones, 
fire on their tormentors, they retired 
to a frame building and barricaded the 
doors. Every window in the place was 
broken by the stones. The strikers fled 
upon the approach of the rescue party.

Efforts are being made to learn the 
identity of the strikers with a view to 
causing their arrest for violating the 
federal injunction issued at Cairo.

His Honor the Lieut-Govérnor de
clared that this was the first step in 
honor of an explorer in British Co
lumbia west of the Rocky mountains. 
He said that we are indebted to the old 
explorers, for had it not been for the 
expldrations of MacKenzie and Fraser 
there is no doubt but that to-day this 
country would be part of the United 
States. He declared that he considered 
it a great honor to assist in the func
tion, and it was a great pleasure to 
him to unveil the monument.

Then he stepped back and pulled the 
string that' allowed the draped flag to 
fall from the green bronze bust. A 
great cheer rent the air, and the rugged 
face of Fraser looked out silent and 
inscrutable as fate upon the river that 
he discovered a Century ago.

Grouped around the monument when 
the LieuL-Governor unveiled it were 
Acting Mayor J. J. Johnston, Judge 
Howay, Alderman Bryson, Sheriff Arm • 
strong, G. D. Brymner, John Hendry, A. 
E. White, T. J. Trapp, Rev. J. S. Hen
derson, Messrs. Bronson, Keith and 
Sprott, and scores of other well known 
men.

Preceding the unveiling ceremonies 
there was a parade from the Hotel 
Russell to Albert Crescent. The parade 
was led by the Clan McLean pipe band. 
After the purling pipers came the 
Cyclist Boy Scouts, followed by mount
ed Boy Scouts, who acted as guard 
of honor for the carriage of the Lieut.- 
Governor, which also contained the 
Lieut. -Governor’s 
Mayor Johnston and Judgë Howay. Be
hind this carriage was another squad 
of Mounted Boy Scouts Then came In
fantry Boy Scouts, Cyclist Boy Scouts, 
and the second carriage containing Aid. 
Bryson, Sheriff Armstrong, John Hen
dry and G. D. Brymner. Following 
these were scores of Native Sons on 
foot, the local post making a most 
creditable turnout in spit of the fact 
that the parade was held in business 
hours, when it was difficult or impos
sible for many of them to get away.

LAND ACT.
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

By command of his honor the Lieut.- 
governor an extra of the British Co
lumbia Gazette was issued last even
ing, containing the following notice 
between what the printer knows as 
“turned rules,” a typographical sign of 
mourning:

His honor the lieutenant- governor 
has received with sorrow the an
nouncement of the death, on the 5th 
instant, of Lieutenant-Colonel Rich
ard Wolfenden, I. S. O., V.D., King’s 
printer since the year 1863.

By -command.
HENRY ESSON YOUNG,

Provincial Secretary.
Provincial secretary’^ office, Oct. 6, 

1911.

RUPERT LAND DISTRT’ T 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

Take notice that Ernest Morris., of V: 1 
couver, B. C„ bookkeeper, intends t>' -
ply for permission to purchase the !■1 ■ *”' 
ing described lands: Corumen 'inf ; ' 
post planted on the north store of 1'“/, 
Lake on the west boundary of Section 
Township 20. thence east 80 chains. 
south 40 chains, thence In a northw.-s.e 
direction along the norm sho:' • <•'
Lake to point of commencent-nf comam 
ing 160 acres more or iese.ERNEST MCdR P 

(Agent) MARSHALL k. OU. TON.
August 10th, 1911. _____

ry work.

Rather than open
—Tenders will be received by the 

Minister of Public Works up to noon 
Friday, October 20, for the clearing and 
grubbing of fifty acres, more or lesc, 
of land for the site of the provincial 
university at Point Grey.

----------o——

—St. John’s branch of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary will hold a donation party, 
tea and sale of *Tork and hand -painted 
china oir October 17 from 3 to 6 p. m. 
in the St. John’s hall. All have
an onnorhmity of el vins: towards the 
missionary work of the society in the 
way best suited to them, 
home-made sweets may he purchased 
and competitions and other games will 
ho provided. It !s hoped there will he 
a very large attendance at this first 
entertainment of the season.

LAND ACT.

RT:P|^C^oYD RUPERT T
DT

G. Cole, cfTake notice that Burpee 
Vancouver, engineer, intends to «PPL 
permission to purchase the following d 
scribed lands: Commencing at a F 
planted on the southeast shore of »;'■ 
Lake on the eastern boundary of 1 ,
27, Township 20. thence south 60 • bo n ; 
thence west 80 chains, thence -J < 1 "
north to Kains Lake, thence In a nori.. 
easterly direction along the i- 
shore of Kains Lake to point of 1 
mencement, .containing 440 acres moi - 
less.

W. C. T. U.

VERDICT OF SUICIDE.The board of management of the 
Men's Mission, Store street, wish to 
thank the many friends who so liber
ally helped with their gifts at the 
pound party on Tuesday, also those 
who helped with the splendid pro
gramme in the evening.

The following gifts were received 
from: Mrs. Dempster, Bay street, sack 
sugar; Mrs. Norman, rolled oats and 
cream; Mrs. Few, butter; Mrs. Willis- 
croft, butter; Mrs. Buckle, tea; A 
Friend; tea; Mrs. (Rev.) Wood, tea; 
Mrs. (ReV.) Holllng; tea; Mrs. Bratke, 
cornstarch and Jam; A Friend, 3 Jars 
jam; Mrs. R. S. Thompson, jar fruit; 
Mrs. Tlte, wheat flakes; Mrs. Smith, 
sago and cooking butter; Mrs. Gill, 
coffee; Mrs. Allen, 2 cakes; cash, Mrs. 
Crawford, $1; Mrs. George Mellor, $1; 
Mrs. Kaye, $1; Miss Roper, $1; A 
Friend, $5; Miss Stoneman, $1; Two 
Friends, $1; Mrs. Ordana, 60 cents; A 
Friend, 50 cents; ladles of board, 
flowers, cream, cake; also Times and 
Colonist, free papers.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
In the case of Neil Grant, who was 

found dead in the Clarence hotel on 
Thursday, the coroner’s jury yesterday 
returned a verdict of suicide. The cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
the young man, as brought out In the 
inquiry, were much the same as the 
facts which appeared in the Times yes
terday. Grant took a room in the Clar
ence on Wednesday and on the follow
ing afternoon at 2 o’clock shot himself 
in the abdomen with a shot-gun. He 
was known to be in poor health but his 
actions had not led anyone to believe 
that he contemplated suicide. The fol
lowing composed the jury: C. Brown- 
rigg, foreman ; Messrs. R. Ferguson. E. 
Geigor, W. J. Haffey and S. Campbell.

southeastThere is Health 
and StrengthTea and

BURPEE G COLE 
(Agent) MARSHALL S. OULfoN.

August 9th, 1911.in every Cup of

EPPS’S
COCOA

LAND ACT.
■o-

RUPERT LAND DrSTm<'T. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

—To assist the starving Chin ose in 
fho Ynngtso Kiane: valley, 
nut by 1 ho riso of fho waters, and fho 
non sonnent ruin of the erons. fnaether 
with the loss of hundreds of lives, a 
•'olleetion has been made through the 
Chinese Consolidated "Ronevolent Asso
ciation in the local Chinatown to aid 
hhe sufferers. In consequence of which 
about 84.0G0 has been collected and 
cabled over to assist the relief fund. 
The destitution is a trailing, and fear
ful stories of privation have been told 
by visitors to the stricken provinces.

secretary, Actingi flooded
ofTake notice that John Frampton, 

Montreal. Quebec, chef, intends to app_ 
for permission to purchase the follow k 
described lands: Commencing «t^a P ■* 
planted on the northeast shore oi 
Lake, about 40 chains nortn of «ortu-a- 
corner of Section 22, Township -9. ,flt 
north 40 chains, thence west 80 chains. 
thence in a southeasterly direction aioi s 
the northeast shore of Kains Lake 
point of commencement, containing 
acres more or less.JOHN FRAMPTON 

(Agent) MARSHALL OUI.TON. 
August 10th, 1911.

Ill fine mvigotating qualities 
zuii people of all age*. 

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Coco» is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes. 

Children thrive on “EPPS'S "

il
F The only way to regenerate the world Is 

to do the duty which lies nearest us, and 
not to hunt after grand,_ far-fetched ones 
for ourselves.—C. Kingsley.ivi
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The Doctor : “ Ahlyes, restless 
and feverish. Give Mm a Steed- 
man’s Powder and he will soon 
he all right.”_____

Steadman's Soothing Powders

ECONTAIN
NO

POISON
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KS M l 
EMEND PREMISES

DEATH OVERTAKES 
KING’S PRINTER

_._,„,,J~PDUCE GUARD NEW
council of the colony of British Colum-

riBSBsEB ORLEANS RAILWAYS
his Intellect Is unimpaired, and his son,
Sheriff Armstrong, Is one of the fore
most- men-on the lower mainland.

BALLOON RACK STARTS. MAC!ss&szatrsfc* rTURKO-ITALIAN CLASH.ITHODIST DIVINES 
URGE CHURCH PON

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 6.—Three un
identified balloons, leaders, as far as 
known In the James Gordon Bennett 
and Lahm cup races, passed Tarklo, 
181 miles northeast of Kansas City, and 
but 18 miles from the Iowa state line, 
at 8.80 o’clock last night. They were 
travelling high and fast.

But three Identified bags had been 
accounted for up to midnight. They 
were the Condor, flying the colors of 
Fiance, which passed St. Joseph, Mo., 
at t o’clock; the Topeka II., that sail
ed over South St. Joseph, Mo., at 8.40 
o’clock, and the America II., which 
was reported at Savannah, Mo., 80 
miles north of Kansas City, at 7.45

Paris, Oct. 6.—Bostanl Bffendl, the 
Turkish delegate of the council of the 
union of the Inter-parliamentary union, 
acting under the advice of other mem
bers of the council, has telegraphed to 
the Porte suggesting that Turkey offer 
directly to Italy to arbitrate all the 
differences between the two govern
ments, as both are signatories, to The 
Hague convention.

If Italy refuses, as Bostanl Bffendl 
considers possible, she will, he believe* 
be still further placed In the 
tore the world..

The Italian delegates are taking of- 
rnronto Oct 6.—Continuing its re- fence and threatening to withdraw 

nf M„lh„ from the inter-parliamentary union be- of the accomplishments of Meth- of ^ a*optlon of a reso,ution
adism during the last ten years and forth that the international
tiie discussion of problems which now conference, which was to have been 
ciinfronl the church, the -fourth Ecu- held in Rome fa September was post- 
HK-nical conference of the denomination poned on account of an “epidemic of 
j.,st evening turned Its attention to cholera now existing in Italy,” and re- 

I foreign -missions. The speakers em- grettlng the precipitate action of Italy 
iihasizeit as vitally important the ne- jn declaring war.
,-,-sslty of making the spirituality of During a heated debate the Italian 
tiie present meeting more intensive, in- delegates denied that cholera was 
Mt-ad of seeking primarily the length- “epidemic” In Italy, and clashed with 
cuing of membership rolls. the Turkish delegates regarding the

Church union or “denominational counter-grievances of Italy and Tur- 
<\ nthesis,1:- was urged in the debating, key.
n is helds that in no other department Count Sonnoz was called to order and 
of the church work would its economy his colleague. Marquis Compans, would 
of service be telt more than that of have retired but for the Intervention

of other delegates, who by conciliatory 
speeches prevented a break In the In
ternational body.

-

Ask New Westminster Council 
for a Lease of the 

Waterfront

Much Rioting and Several 
Wounded—Southern Pacific 

Trainmen Will Not Strike

LieCit.-Col. Wolfenden Passed 
Away at His Home Sur

rounded by Relatives

speakers From Many Parts of 
the World Treat Important 

Subjects

For four years, till they were dis
banded, the corps spent its time sur
veying the townsite of New Westmin
ster (the accuracy of which has just 
been tested tiy the city engineering 
staff of Westminster, and found abso
lutely correct) constructing the cele
brated Cariboo road, and in engineer
ing works of variotis kinds. Amateur 
theatricals helped to pass the long 
winter evenings when field work was 
out of the questiorn, and among other 
things they did was to construct St. 
Mary’s, the little garrison church at 
Sapperton,. which still remains,.

Col. Folfenden was one of those who 
stayed when the detachment broke up 
In 1863 and became Queen’s printer, 
the press on which the first British Co
lumbia Gazette was published being 
exhibited at the Simon Fraser vele- 
bratlon In 1908, at which Ceil. Wolfen- 
den attended with the few survivors of 
the corps now living.

From then till the day of his death 
he continued to hold this responsible 
office with satisfaction to all. He held 
hie commission In connection with the 
Westminster and Victoria Rifle Vol
unteers, and when the organization 
was merged to the Canadian militia in 
1878 hé continued, retiring with the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel, and receiv
ing the volunteer decoration. His re
ward for these services to the public 
was the I. S. O., granted in 1903. |He 
held many offices in Victoria of var
ious kinds in his long career, being at 
one time a member of the board of

■

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Lieutenant-Colonel Richard Wolfen

den I. S. O., V. D., the King’s printer 
and a man esteemed and respected by 
all British Columbians, died at his 
home, 120 Menzles street, yesterday.
Although It did not come as a surprize 
as • Colonel Wolfenden had been ailing 
for many years and had failed rapidly 
during the last few days, the news of 
his death cast a gloom over the entire 
city. When it was seen that he could 
last but a few hours his relatives were 
called in. and surrounded by his grief- 
stricken wife and children the aged 
colonel passed at 10:20 p. m.

Col. Wolfenden I. S. O., V. D. was 
a Yorkshire man, and was born In 
Rathmel on March 30, , 1886. The 
colonel was the' third son of Robert 
and Mary Wolfenden, his father being 
a yeoman, and after his education 
In Lancashire and Westmoreland, be
fore he was twenty years of age, he 
joined the Royal Engineers, then as 
now one of greatest training grounds 
for Empire builders.

For some three years he served 
with the Royal Engineers in England, 
and then in 1858 came the application 
to Lord Lytton, secretary of state for 
the colonies, to send out a corps of school trustees.
experienced men to keep order in the Two years ago he was granted leave 
diggings, amid the rush and disorder of, absence, and revisited his native 
attending the discovery of gold. As county, returning improved In health.

New Westminster, Oct. 6.—At Its 
last meeting the council had before It 
a lengty letter in which the Schaake 
Machine Works, Ltd., applied for a 
lease for 25 years with a further op
tion of renewal for'an additional like 
period for the location from the point 
of Lulu island at the en<f of the bridge 
on the north side of Ewen avenue, 
from the dyke to Furniss street, north 
200 feet, then east to the dyke, with 
200 feet of foreshore directly opposite. 
This was the vague description on the 
minutes In the event of the applica
tion being granted, Messrs. Schaake 
intend to spend close on $60,000 In 
addition to the present equipment for 
buildings, trackage, wharf, etc., and 
to employ 200 hands, all of whom 
would be high paid white skilled labor. 
The matter was referred to the finance 
committee.

This same committee with the city 
solicitor were deputed to enquire into 
the request made by W. E. Bales 
through his lawyers, McBride & Ken
nedy, regarding compensation for the 
alleged flooding of his premises on 
Agnes and Mackenzie streets during 
the recent rain storm. Failing a fa
vorable settlement the council was no
tified that a writ would be issued.

C. P. Shlndler, a contractor of Van
couver, who appeared in person with 
a model of ills appliances, asking in 
writing for a twenty years’ franchise 
in this city for the establishment of 
team assisting traction cable lines on 
streets with a 7 per cent, grade, .to 
install this traction system at once 
on Eighth street from Columbia 
street to Queens avenue. The neces
sity for this line he showed was 
proved at almost any hour of the day, 
but particularly from 7.30 to 9.30 in 
the morning and from 1 to 2.30 in 
the afternoons. His intention was to 
charge twenty cents per ton with cer
tain rates for varying periods. The 
whole question was left in the hands 
of the engineer and the board of works 
which will report back.

City Engineer J. W. B. Blackman, 
instructed at a previous meeting, sub
mitted an estimate of the probable cost 
of installing and operating a rock- 
crushing plant In the city. The esti
mate included everything necessary to 
operate successfully a crushing plant 
with a crushing capacity of two hun
dred cubic yards per day for a capi
tal outlay of $30,000. The estimated 
maintenance would be $2,000 per year. 
The plant could, the official reported, 
be operated on an economic basis for 
about six months in the year, and he 
suggested that small portable crusher 
be purchased to crush the smaller 
boulders which were to be found in 
abundance on the streets. This crush 
er would be operated in conjunction 
with the steam roller, which had a fly 
wheel attached and would afford work 
for the roller during the winter 
months when road building was not 
in operation. The matter was left 
over until a future meeting.

Permission was granted to the 
board of works department to have 
the street lights kept on throughout 
the entire nights, the night cleaning 
crews being at work during this time.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 6.—Practic
ally the entire police reserve force of o’clock. 
New Orleans la on' guard In the rail
road district to-day to prevent a repe
tition of rioting which yesterday and 
last night marked the Harriman lines

I!
rif-w Before a favorable 20-mile wind from 

_tlie south and southeast eight racing 
balloons raced away from here yester
day in the contest for the James Gor
don Bennett trophy and the Lahm cup.

Six of the craft, three representing 
the United States, two Germany and 
one France, are entered in the Bennett 
race, an annual international event. The 
three American balloons in this coni 
test and two other American balloons 
are after the Lahm cup. A ninth bal
loon, which acted as pilot In the In
ternational race, is attempting to break 
the altitude record.

Every balloonist got away to a good 
start. The pilot balloon, Pennsylvania 
!.. and the American II., had trouble 
clearing the ground, but by dumping 
a little sand both were soon able to 
gain a good altitude. The Berlin II. 
did not rise well until after it had 
cleared the aviation field, and its drag 
rope raked two or three spectators off 
the circuit seats, but none were seri
ously Injured, and the bag was not 
long in rising to an estimated height 
of 500 feet.

strike In this city.
The forces of railroad detectives and

deputy marshals are also increased.
Eight strikebreakers and a deputy 

United States marshal were wounded 
in yesterday’s dash with the strikers 
and sympathizers and five of the form
er are in the hospital. At least one of 
the men is believed to be fatally hurt.

Twelve ■ strikebreakers, a half dozen 
strikers and George Pence, Roanoke 
detective, are In Jail charged with riot-

i

foreign missions.
That the church universal is not near 

ni hand, however, despite the unions 
effected by Methodists and some other 
denominations in Australia and else
where, was the assertion of Rev. W. H. 
Kitchett of the Methodist church of

ing.
Following an assault at 11 o’clock 

to-day on a building in which are 
quartered 215 strikebreakers, 800 ex
employees of the Illinois Central Rail
road Company and strike sympathizers 
withdrew on the approach of the po
lice reserves and at noon declared a 
truce until 3.30 p. m. to permit the rail
road company to conform with their 
demand to transport the strikebreak
ers from the city.

STORM AT GUAYAMAS.

Nogales, Ariz., Oct. 6.—Telegraph re
ports dated Guayamae, say the worst 
storm in the history of Guayamae was 
raging. Since 7 p. m. yesterday communi
cation has been cut oft with Guayamas. 
The wires from here are working as far 
south as Torres. No trains are running 
on the Sonora railroad between Nogales 
and Guayamas.

Australia.
The universal church," said Mr, 

Kitchett, "has not yet been built on 
, .,,-thly soil. It stands in the realm of 
f-,ith but not in the realm of history,
: nd I doubt if this gathering realizes 
iow distant it is.” LAST RIVER STEAMER 

LEAVES WHITE HORSE
Militia Called Out.

McComb City, Miss., Oct. 6.—The 
Gulf Port and Aberdeen companies of 
the national guard who arrived here 
yesterday and last night left to-day 
for Water Valley, where there has 
been rioting.growing out of the Illinois 
Central strike.

Johnson of London,
of the Wesleyan Methodist

Rev. Simpson
secretary
■onference, however, noted encourag- 

g signs. "The people everywhere are 
king opportunities of working to- 
.her,” he said. He noted a great re
al of Interest in foreign missions. 

Dr. Luccock of Kansas City,

POOR SAILORS NEED 
FALL SICK NO MORE

+77

(lev.
;kcd on Methodism and Christian fel- 

sliip. Through the fellowship of 
ricnce truths became illuminous as 

no other way. Methodism was to be 
transmitter rather than a terminal.
: V. Dr. Bray, college president from 

,ama (colored), raised enthusiasm 
u he adddessed the conference on

Yukon Closed to Navigation 
Within Week—Vessels All 
Crowded With Passengers

Conditions At Oakland.
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 6.—It was re

ported by the strikers this morning 
that 25 Southern Pacific men employ
ed as engine wipers and firemen, had 
walked out this morning. In addition 
to this it is reported by the union men 
that some of the passenger trains ar
riving in Oakland within the last fif
teen hours had been considerably late.

Railroad officials in charge of the 
yards claim that they have enough men 
to keep things moving indefinitely.

- Trainmen Stay At Work.

Victoria Louise, Equipped With 
Anti-Rolling Tanks, Reaches 

New York Dawson, Y. T., Oct. 6.—The last steamer 
left White Horse for Dawson to-day ana 
the upper Yukon river will be closed to 
navigation within a week. The smaller 
streams are already frozen over. Boats 
arriving at White Horse from the north 
are crowded with people leaving Alaska 
to spend the winter in milder climates.

Travel to and from Fairbanks and the 
Iditarod is by horse and dog conveyance 
and by foot until the ice breaks next 
spring. For a time between the freezing 
of rivers and the fall of snow transporta
tion will almost be suspended in the in
terior of Alaska.

The mails will be carried on horseback 
and in buckboard wagons until snow ren
ders the winter trails passable. Then the 
dog and horse stages will be put into ser
vice until the spring thaw destroys the 
well packed path of snow.

He
*: ihodism as a joyous religion.

l ocated preaching a plain, simple 
l 1 that all could understand. The mussion following the addresses 

ng on the note of joyousness, a de- 
otion of which by the colored pres- 
it called out prolonged applause, 
shop Hess of Nashville, said that 

t true church was that which eon- 
il true believers. No one organi- 

“There

New York, N. Y., Oct. 6.—The first 
great steamer, to be equipped with the 
Frahm anti-rolling tanks, the Victoria 
Louise of the Hamburg-American line, 
arrived from Hamburg last Monday 
with 531 cabin passengers. In a rough 
sea this device has reduced the rolling 
of the steamer from T6 degrees from 
vertical to 3 degrees, thus assuring 
comfort to the poorest sailors.

The device consists of two U-shaped 
tanks partially filled with water, ex
tending the entire width of the ship so 
contrived that the water flows In the 
opposition direction to the rolling of 
the vessel. The ship so equipped is 
said to carry its own wfives, which 
tend to neutralize its motion and hold ’ 
the decks in a horizontal position.

The Victoria Louise has been re
modelled to sail exclusively as a cruis
ing steamer. She will make a cruise 
of 80 days to the Orient in January 
and in the following November a 
cruise around the world.

,

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 6.—Beyond 
the posting of 20 additional guards 
about the local shops and the sending 
of a batch of strikebreakers to San 
Luis Obispo, there were no disturb
ances to-day in the shopmen’s strike 
situation.
been current ever since the strike was 
called of impending sympathetic walk
outs, but nothing has come of them so 
far.

linn contained them all. 
r was,” he said, “a greater piece 

nonsense taught than that of one 
i versa!-visible church descending 
in the apostle by actual mechanical 
cession.” The only true succession 
s that of life .and thought. He be- 
ved in unions that grew naturally, 
t those that had to be forced. He 

id not know of anybody that would 
lertake to hand over two million

m » Numerous reports have

§§

F. G. Athearn, head of the Bureau of 
Economics of the Southern 
Railway, said that the action of the 
trainmen’s convention In Denver late 
last night, when it was decided to 
make no demands upon the western 
roads at this time,' was of the utmost 
importance from the company's view
point.

The action of the trainmen, accord
ing to Athearn, left the shopmen in 
an isolated position as regards their 
strike.

fi*
Pacific

POSSESSION OF CHILD." I

mm ™ihodists to another body, 
v. Mr. Batson.of London, army and 

y chaplain, described the joyous re- 
n among the sailors, and how King 

' ■ rge when in India as Prince of 
,i-s, had expressed his pleasure in 

1 ing them sing "Blessed Assurance." 
i i. L. Cloud, a Cherokee Indian from 

lioma, told of the joyous effects of 
ihodism among his people.

Dr. Mason (colored), threw the audl- 
1 into cheers in saying he believed 

•lored race would yet have a place 
ng men in America. They had 
r whined and were not going to. 
nr-gro, he held, had needed a bet- 

oral and ethical training along 
manual education.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 6.—That as 
far as his jurisdiction went he would 
look upon the marriage as valid and 
the child as Negimltate. was the pro
nouncement of Mr. Justice Clement 
upon (he habeas corpus proceedings in 
the case of the child, Leonard A. 
Oliver, who was last June the central 
figure in tone of the most dramatic 
actions heard in Vancouver.

The child is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
AViliiam Oliver of Tacoma. Mrs. Oliver 
left the United States last spring and 
came to Vancouver with another man 
and her child. The husband instituted 
proceedings for the custody of the son. 
Mrs. Oliver claimed that as she had 
been divorced less than six weeks 
when she married Mr. Oliver, the mar
riage was illegal and the husband 
could not recover the child.

In June Mr. Justice Clement made 
an order directing that the child be 
placed with the Children’s Aid Society 
pending further proceedings. In re
fusing to grant the application His 
Lordship severely commented upon 
Mrs. Oliver taking the stand that the 
child was illegitimate. As far as he 
was concerned, he said, he would look 
upon Mr. Oliver as the rightful father 
and upon her as the rightful mother 
of the child.

On satisfactory assurances of the 
father’s moral character the boy will 
be given over to Mr. Oliver..

1
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•FRISCO’S MARINE NEWS.KILLED BY BANDIT.
Fitzpatrick Chartered to Load Coal 

for U. S. Government—Other 
Charters.

|S!lWallace, Idaho, Oct. 6.—A lone bandit, 
clad In a black suit and with his face 
blackened, shot and killed Owen Ferry, a 
well known prospector on Pine Creek, a 
few miles above Kellogg, during the hold-

CANNOT ENFORCE 
THE LORD’S DAY ACT

■ ÎU
i iSan Francisco, Cal., Oct. 

Australian Mail liner Strathardle sail
ed Tuesday night for Com ox to take 
bunker coal. She will load part cargo 
on the Sound and finish at this port, 
sailing from here for Sydney Oct. 27. 
The next vessels in this line will be 
the steamers Oceano and Boveric, both 
of which are now in Australian waters.

The British steamer Heliopolis de
parted yesterday for Portland to load 
wheat for the United Kingdom, under 
charter of Balfour, Guthrie & Co.

The schooner Hugh Hogan was 
chartered to-day to load lumber on 
the Sound for this port at $4.25. She 
started out from here for the Sound 
yesterday morning, but had to return 
on account of the heavy weather.

The Pacific Mail liner Siberia sailed 
for the Orient and the steamers Buck- 
man and Hornet for the Sound.

5—The
SI1up of a saloon late yesterday.

Entering the saloon at a time when the 
was filled with miners and lujnber-WESTERN STEEL IS 

SUED IN SEATTLE
room
men, about 20 in number, the highwayman 
ordered all hands up. All complied but 
Perry, who was so slow as to lead to sus
picion of resistance, and he was shot 
down. All, including the bartender, were 
lined up against the wall and their 
pockets searched.

The cash register wras then broken open 
and the contents taken. When he had fin
ished, the robber backed out of the door 
and disappeared in the darkness, 
trace of him has been found.

-

Ss
New Westminster Council Will 

Consider By-law on Sub
ject Shortly

ILATE CT.-COL. WOLFENDEN, I. S. O., V. D.

King's Printer for British Columbia since 1863, and one of the pioneers
of the province.

3■
.orient by Default on 
Overdue Note—Second 

Small Case To-day

éîan IS
•'rNew Westminster, Oct. 6.—With ref

erence to the letter from the W.C.T. 
U. regarding the enforcement of the 
Dominion Lord’s Day Act, Wade, 
Whealler, McQuarrie & Martin, city 
solicitors, advised the council at Hs 
last meeting that such enforcement 
was In the hands of the attorney-gen
eral of the province, and that the city 
aldermen had no power to act.

Later in the evening, Alderman 
Wells Gray tabled a by-law which will 
he read for the first time next meet
ing, and which will have reference to 
this Important matter.

He was twice married, first to Miss 
Kate Cooley, of Ashford, Kent, who 
died in 1878, and secondly to Miss F. 
C. Bailey, of Philadelphia. Col. Wolf
enden was a member of the Church of 
England, and belonged to the A.O.U.W.

His family are Frank, of Armstrong; 
Arthur, of Victoria; Walter, of Van
couver ; Frederick Leslie, and Victor, 
of this city; Mrs. G. F. Matthews, and 
Mrs. C. B. Innés, of this city; Mrs. K. 
R. Streatfield, of Saanichton; Mrs. P. 
B. Fowler, of Creston, and Miss Wolf
enden, of this city. Sixteen grand
children are living. He is also sur
vived by a brother, William Wolfen
den, in New Westminster, and two 
brothers and two sisters living in Eng
land.

Lieutenant-Colonel Wolfenden was 
the president of the B. C. Rifle Associ
ation for many years and was the first 
to represent the province at Wimble
don, England.

A military funeral has been arranged 
to take place from the residence on 
Sunday afternoon. The Fifth Regi
ment will leave the house at 3 o’clock 
and march to Christ Church cathedral, 
where services will be held. Interment 
will be made in the Ross Bay cemetery. 
Arrangements for the funeral are be
ing made by the B. C. Funeral Furn
ishing Company.

There will be no flowers, by request 
of the family.

events proved, when the engineers 
were sent out they never had to quell 
tut one breach of peace, and -were en
gaged in the more peaceful task of 
making roads, and opening trials.

About 150 were selected, all men 
chosen for their special knowledge of 
various industries and crafts, perhaps 
the most efficient body of men for thefa 
number which was ever sent out from 
England on a protective and coloniz
ing mission. The officers were Col. 
R. C. Moody, Captain J. M. Grant, 
Captain R. M. Parsons, Captain. H. Ri 
Luard, Lieut. A. R. Lemprierè, and 
Lieut. H. S. Palmer, and Dr. Seddafl 
as medical officer.

The party sailed in the fall of 1858 
from England in three detachments, 
the main body being on the "Thames 
City,” and on the eve of sailing were 
born within a few days of one another, 
to wives of men of the corps, babies 
who were afterwards to be known as 
Thomas Deasy, once chief of the Vic
toria Fire Brigade, and W. H. Keary, 
eight terms mayor of New Westmin
ster.

No
"4!

illmilCHARGE ENGINEER 
WITH NEGLIGENCE

1uttle, Wash., Oct. 6.—The suit of 
rnn Rowe, a dealer in scrap iron, 
insl the Western Steel Corporation 
tiie appointment of a receiver and 
'Meet $807 and costs, will come up 
hearing in the superior court to- 

The suit was filed last Tuesday. 
i the same day judgment by default 

entered against James A. Moore, 
remoter and president of the Western 

"heel Corporation, in favor of the Dex- 
r-Horton National Bank on an over- 

1 ue note amounting with interest to 
*20,682. Counsel for the corporation de
stines to discuss Rowe’s suit.

The Western Steel Corporation was 
incorporated with a capital stock of 
$20,000,000. It acquired a large tract of 
land on Port Townsend bay, announced 
l hat it would build there a 
Pittsburg, and sold tide lots at big 
prices. The company built at Irondale 
u steel plant of considerable size, 
pending on this plant a sum said to be 
larger than the amount realized on the 
' lie Of lots.

The understanding about town was 
at Moore, who had been a successful 

• 1 estate speculator, expected to sell 
1 it his plant to the United States Steel 
iTrporation at a huge profit. In this 

" was not successful. Last Monday 
| United States Steel Corporation 
in ned a branch in Seattle and an- 

■ "unced that it would establish branch 
"Hices in all northwestern cities. The 
Irondale steel plant was opened early 
in the summer of 1910, using iron ore 

"in Hankow, China, brought by 
■ amers of the Dollar line.
The plant turned out some bar steel, 
ml has been operated on a small scale. 
The corporation has an impressive 

• 1 of trustees, including former Sec- 
' ary of the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw, 
'Wt C, Morris, president of_ the Met- 

"T'olitan Club, New York; N. W. Jor- 
‘ 'h, Boston; G. H. Whitsoinb, Worces- 
lrr, Mass.; and Robert Dollar. San 
Francisco.

COPPER DISCOVERY 
ON THE SILVER CREEK

San Francisco, Oct. 6.—The British 
steamer Fitzpatrick has been char
tered by the United States govern
ment to load a cargo of coal at Nor
folk for the Mare Island navy yard. 
The steamer is well known on the 
coast, having operated between Ta
coma and the Orient under charter to 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha pending the 
completion of the first few steamers 
in the company’s line. She has com
pleted a voyage from Antwerp to Nor
folk. The vessel is commanded by 
Captain Hutchinson.

The schooner Winslow, which left 
the sound last week for San Pedro 
with lumber cargo, has been charter
ed by thp S- E. Slade Lumber Com
pany to load a cArgo of lumber on 
Gray’s Harbor for two ports in Peru. 
She receives a rate of 5Is. 3d.

The schooner Annie M. Campbell, at 
San Pedro from Tacoma, has been 
chartered for another trip between the 
same ports at $4.75. She arrived at 
San Pedro September 26 frorp Ta
coma.

The Western Fuel Company has 
just chartered the Norwegian steam
er Admiral Borresen to load a cargo 
of coal in British Columbia for San 
Francisco. She will probably load at 
Comox. The steamer is under time 
charter to J. ,J. Moore & Co.* and on 
the completion of the sub-charter to 
the Western Fuel Company will pro
ceed to Eureka and Tacoma to load 
a cargo of lumber for Australia.

The Harrison Direct Line from Eu
rope reports that the British steamer 
Magician will leave Antwerp October 
14 for this port and Puget Sound. She 
follows the steamers Director and 
Crown of Galteia, which are now en 
route, and will arrive here about De
cember 15.

I
I

Failed to Perform Several Ob
ligations When Ramona 

Was Sinking
Find Reported Above the 

Jumbo Mine—People of 
Hope Interested

PURCHASE FISH COMPANY.
I

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 6.—Announce
ment has been of the purchase of 
vessels of the Standard Fish Company 
and their plant and dock at the foot 
of Bell street by a newly-organized 
corporation, which will be known as 
the H. E. Poole Fish Company of 
Seattle.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 6.—As a. result 
of the inquiry into the Ramona disaster 
on September 10, off Spanish Island, 
Federal Inspectors Thomas P. Dee ring 
and Carl Lehners yesterday preferred 
charges against two employees of the 
steamer, Herbert A. Tucker, chief en
gineer, and Martin Taafe, master. 
Negligence on the part of a sworn of
ficer of the United States was the spe
cific accusation placed against Tucker, 
while that against Taafe will not be 
indicated by the inspectors.

The negligence with which the chief 
engineer was charged was on not clos
ing or attempting to have closed the 
watertight door in the after bulkhead 
of the engine room to check the water 
coming from this direction, and in not 
using all possible means at his dis
posal in endeavoring to relieve the 
vessel while she was rapidly filling 
after striking a reef where she became 
a wreck.

The inspectors who comprised the 
board which investigated the Ramona 
wreck, declared at the beginning of 
Tucker’s trial that they did not be
lieve he could have prevented the 
wreck or was in any way responsible 
for it. The charges of negligence arose 
from his testimony and from that of 
his subordinates, which served to in
dicate that he had not performed sev
eral obligations which his post imposed 
on him.

Hope, Oct. 6.—Archie Cooper and 
Harry Sergeant arrived here from a 
prospecting trip of nearly a 
Mr. Cooper, who has been spending 
all his time on Silver Crek since he 
finished the season’? work for the 
Phoenix Mining Company on Ladners 
Creek, reported a find, six miles from 
the mouth of Silver Creek, two miles 
above the Jumbo and on the opposite 
side, and at an elevation of 5,000 feet.

There has been found an immense 
dyke of copper ore which he traced 
along the surface for over 5,000 feet 
or practically a •mile. In several places 
he found it over 50 feet hi width from 
wall to wall, 
gest outcropping of ore he has ever 

From the steep side hill many 
thousands of tons have faliep into 
the cre^k belojw, huge fragments’ being 
visible along Its banks.

week.
The company has been organized 

by H. E. Poole of Tacoma, formerly 
manager of the International Fisheries 
Company of that city and Captain 
Harry K. Struve and J. S. Boiling of 
the Ship Brokerage firm of Struve and 
Bolling, with offices in the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Dock.

Three fishing schooners, the Stan
dard No. 2.. and the Charles Levi 
Woodburg are included in the deal. 
The vessels will be used in the halibut 
fishing banks on the Alaska coast, the 

He believes it the big- company engaging in the wholesale 
fish business.

The schooner Charles Levi Wood
burg is one of the best known vessels 
of her class on the coast. Two years 
ago she was seized by the Canadian 

He also found in conjunction with it fishing cruiser Kestrel between Two 
small veins of very high grade native Islands of the Haycock group and

held captive at Vancouver, B. C. The 
Canadian officers claimed that she was

The

second

During the tedious six months 
voyage round Cape Horn the men 
amused themselves in preparing a 
weekly paper known as the "Emigrant 
Soldiers’ Gazette,” and- "Cape Horn 
Chronicle,” which was read to the ad
miring soldiers every Saturday night, 
and which was in later years repub
lished by Col. Wolfenden in book 
form.

After they disembarked at Esqui
mau on April 12, 1869, they were 
transferred to the "Eliza Anderson,” 
and proceeded up the Fraser River, 
where Col. Moody located the site of 
the new capital at Derby, but the posi
tion was found unsuitable.

ex-

SUIT POSTPONED.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 6.—The suit of 
Aaron Nome, a scrap -iron dealer, and 
creditor of the Western Steel Corpor
ation for the appointment of a re
ceiver for the company, was postponed, 
a week when the case came up in the 
Superior ^:ourt to-day. Creditors of the 
$20,00(1,000 corporation are In confer
ence with the stockholders, seeking to 
adjust its affaira.

A plan of re-organization, leaving 
out of the new company James A. 
Moore, the president and promoter, is 
under consideration. Moore has been 
in New York, some time, seeking to 
borrow money on the security of the 
company.

seen.

It was
therefore decided to select a more con
venient place near the mouth of the 
Fraser and a densely covered forest 
with a creek running down to the bank 
was chosen, close to where the Domin
ion Penitentiary stands in New West
minster to-day.

Of the party whom Col. Wolfenden 
found located on the townsite of 
Queensborough, afterwards to be nam
ed New Westminster when the site 
further up river at Derby was aban-

silver.
He brought into town all he and his 

partner could carry, and immediately 
shipped 25 pounds to Vancouver to be 
assayed.

within the three-mile limit, 
master of the Woodbtirg explained 
that while he was picking up his fish- 

Mr. Cooper was elated with his find, ing gear the vessel was carried Into 
He admits the difficulty of access and Canadian waters by a strong wind and 
of transportation, but confidently be- ; tide. The schooner was released after 
lieves that he has found the biggest j paying a Tine to the Canadian govern- 

jbody of copper ore in the country. ment.
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•‘Failing some arrangement of this 
nature being arrived àt Immediately,
It would be necessary to take such 

: further action as conditions may war- 
! rant.

NO CIVIC OWNERSHIP. TAYLOR WILL RUN 
FOR LOCAL HOUSE

k AnirV nrnonT Ifl an amendment asking that the ob->pilJIL I Ml III m I IL jectionable part referring to the alder-
hlUSr I 111 I I III I 10 man leading the company members
Vllfll I IIL.I Vll * 1 w to believe that he was assisting them,

_ _ he struck out.

N SENT BUCK ON ¥rE£ELSkL‘EE
of fëjoct it»

"Thèri” retorted Aid. Moresby, “If 
you are desirous of putting techni
calities in the way I will move that 
the fêpdrt ‘be returned to the commis
sion to be amended in the way I have 
Indicated but striking mit the words 
referred to:” 1

At this stage of the proceedings 
Aid. Bishop, apparently recognizing 
that' the report contained a possible 
stigma upon the name of H. M. Ful
lerton, withdrew his" motion for the 
adoption of the report.

Mayor Motley, assuming unto him
self all the blame for what had 
taken place begged Aid. Bishop to 
relieve him from the chair in order 
to say a few words. He traversed 
the history of the Wilson episode from 
the beginning to the Investigation 
which has Just closed and claimed that 
In “all his actions the ' only motive 
which prompted him was the sense of 
duty which he OWed to the citizens. “I 
have been abused as no other mayor 
of the city ever was before and I have 
stood, for more than any other ever 
stood for before, but I Will say that I. 
have never sat In judgment on any 
alderman or any city official, nor have 
I ever expressed any enmity toward 
those who have opposed me. To ask 
this investigating committee to take 
back its finding IS like asking a Jury 
to take back its verdict. That com
mission was appointed to prosecute
an inquiry and-----

“Persecute is what you mean” In
terjected Aid. Fullerton.

Continuing the mayor discussed the 
inquiry and the various elements of it. 
In that connection he referred to H. 
A. MacLean, K. C.. who represented 
the Canadian Mineral Rubber, com
pany at the investigation, and said 
he had to sit there and listen smilingly 
to the dyspeptic rantings of the same 
little gentleman who proceeded against 
him last spring in the election case. 
He went on to say that he was, per
fectly satisfied with the course he had 
followed. He would continue to do 
the same thing. “And' when the elec
tions came round again I will very 
probably tell what I think of some of 
you.” This last shot greatly tickled 
the aldermen because they appeared 
to see in it indications that the mayor 
was raffled, a condition of mind to 
which he seldom allows himself to 
sink.

• • Winnipeg People Do Not Want to Own 
Street Railway.admitted, he waz prejudiced against 

him but hie experiences wtfh him dur
ing his term of office hhd 'caused him Wtnlnpeg, Oct. 7.—The city council 
to change his opinion. Aid. Langley after protracted secret sessions last 
was also In favor of an investigation night killed the street railway deal 
but the mayor would have none of It. which has been before them for the 

“In conclusion, permit me to sug- jje declared that there was no use of past five months. Mayor Evans an- 
gest that the board of aldermen being h0j,jing an Investigation when the nounced to the press at the close that 
responsible for the continuation of a counctl had made up Its mind before the negotiations are off, and he has 
state of affairs left over by a former i*an(i that the city engineer was In the small hopes of there being any renewal, 
council, which should, have dealt right. More than that they could not For the past few weeks it has be- 
promptly with it, the responsibility for afford to tie up the work of the city come plainly evident that the opposi
te present and ready solution rests Jn oraer to hold an abortive investi- tion of the citizens generally to the 
with you gentlemen of the council. gallon. deal, as presented by Sir William Mac-

I feel sure that your true sense of , Aid. Moresby wanted fair play for kenzle, was too strong. The mayor has 
duty to the city will; on calmer- delib- the engineer and the only way to get been sponsor for the company, and is- 
eration, outweigh all personal constd- it was by holding an investigation. 9Ued lengthy statements daily, all tend- 
eratlons and motives in dealing with The mayor could suspend him but the tng to show advantages to the city in 
this, the most important phase of civic -council could reinstate him. His wor- taking over the railway and power 
administration, both from the essential ahip thought they Were prejudiced but plant at Sir William’s figure, but to no 
feature of reliability and rapidity of de- jj was a fact that all the councils with purpose as far as the citizens’ approval 
velopment work, as well as from a tax which that gentleman had been con- went,
saving standpoint." nected were similarly prejudiced. He g|r william wanted $27,000,000, but

summed up the Mayor’s tactics as the city power plant started running 
“vulgar appeals to the gallery which this week, and as the company’s street 
he always indulged In as election time railway franchise has only 12 years to 
hdve in Sight.” • run- the citizens decided to wait until

Finally a conclusion was reached by sir William came down in his price. 
Aid. W. F. Fullerton moving that the: The company’s profits have all been 
Mayor’s communication be received bulked in the public announcements, 
and filed. The “House” appeared to but It is well known that the profits 
second it, so many voices were there were largely from the lighting, With 
in the echo, and that course was fol- the city’s plant .to compete with and 
lowed without further wrangling or <fne-'third reduction in present pric.es 
loss of time. already made, the profits of the com

pany will decline.
Sir William wished to be paid on a 

basis of 250 shares, now quoted on the 
stock exchanges at 238.

FAILS HP APPROVAL
&

Mayor of Vancouver Will C: 
test Next Election on Sin

gle Tax Platform

Mayor Morley is Again Defeat
ed by the Aldermen and 0 

the City Engineer

cri'
COUNCIL DECLINES

TO ACCEPT FINDING
I

l
(The New York Sun prints the 

lowing interview with Mayor l, 
Taylor of Vancouver, B. C.:

L. D. Taylor, who was elected may - 
of Vancouver, B. C., on a platform tha't 
embraced the single tax propositi.,.. 
and who is now serving his 
term, is at the Holland House 
ported yesterday that Vancouver 
prospering under the new tax law 
that he was going to work for 
thing somewhat similar for the 
province of British Columbia.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Mayor Morley put another ace on the 

last night In regard

fol-Contains Reflection Upon Hii 
M, Fullerton's Discretion 
Which Aldermen Resent

i>.

aldermantc table _______
to the city englneershlp and, bad It 
promptly trumped. He wanted to sus
pend Mr. Smith from office, but the 
aldermen declined to entertain 
gestion, which came in the form of a The aldermen listened silently to the 
communication, and calmly “tetielvedj above Indictment of themselves and 
and filed" the statement. the city engineer and when It was all

In temper and tone the letter was all; over Alderman Moresby got In the first 
It should be, but when ft beCamfc appar-. word;- saying, “So this Is another threat 
ent that the aldermen were not igoing. from the distator."
to follow the advice his worship pitch- As^ Mr.'Smith was seek to rise from 
ed Into the cfty engineer and the aiders -p]ace, however, ' the aldermen 
men with even more than1 Wonted: atec-, ceded 'hlm the floor in order that he 
rity. But all to no purpose, at least mlgh( reply to the allegations of the 
not this time: His last word on the) Mayor. In reference to the mention Of; 
subject was a threat; however, to have. a consultation which he. had had With 
his point carried by some other means., the mayor, Mr. Smith stated that that 

Again the session was treated to the waa’ perfectly true. He had been call-, 
sight of Engineer Slmth standing On in 'to consult with the mayor and 
his hind legs and ’exchanging cuffs with. Mr. Gleason as to whkt had better be 
his worship, and although the rules of d0ne in the matter, 
the game bar decisions being given It “j explained then that if certain con- 
was very obvious that the aldermen dirions were observed I would not be 
thought thèir champion had won again. Averse to Mr. Astley’s appointment as 
The session throughout was very dis- construction engineer, and the mayor 
agreeable, scenes were always on the suggested that such an appointmêht 
tapis, and angry words and vulgar Would mean an increase for the city 
epithets dominated the verbal ex- engineer./' -
changes. Mayor - Morley: Pardphr me, I said

The mayor’s' statement follows: that fa the natural otdefi wf things tSe
result of due; city engineer should get more.

HfiS worship seeméd like supplement
ing hfs interruption ijjr further remarks 
when lie was called to order by Aid. 
Bishop, who called out boisterously, 
“Give him a chance to" speak, your wor
ship.”

Conceding that point the mayor made 
ready to get back at the engineer by 
leaving the chair, but he had some 
difficulty In finding au occupant for it 
during his absence. He first requested 
Alderman Bishop to relieve him but 
that gentleman point blank declined 
the office, saying he didn’t want It. His 
worship then turned to Aid. H. M. Ful
lerton and again he met with a pointed 
refusal. For a moment it seemed as if 
he would be closed out, of the discus
sion and he gazed around the board of 
unfriendly faces with an expression 
rather the reverse of confident.

And then Aid. W. F. Fullerton, ap
parently touched by the helplessness of 
the chief, volunteered to' felt in the: chair 
so that he might reply to the engineer. 
In doing so, however, he " made it clear 
to all that he would see that the 
glneer got fair play.

Resuming his evidence Mr. Smith 
stated that at the conférence tlready. 
referred to the mayor had said he v.-as" 
quite right in fighting fOr himself, and 
also that in ordinary circumstances the 
city engineer should drâW" down a lar
ger salary than the cMy solicitor. As: 
far as Mr. Astley was’iUencerned he 
had declined to aequiAce-iinihiS'com
ing to Victoria, as .construction engi
neer if he was to, be, independent of 
the city engineer. Siich a position 
was bound, to be irksome to both of 
them, and furthermore- he thought it 
would be fraught with difficulties not 
easy to overcome. Mr. Astley was a 
man of peculiar characteristics and he 
did not think it Would be fair to either 
of them to leave their relative posi
tions undefined. Mr. Smith also ex
plained that since assuming the office 
of city engineer he had had his hands 
filled In weeding out men of similar 
characteristics to Mr. Astley. Striking 
a vein of satire Mr. Smith said:

“I have been endeavouring to find 
out the stamp of man Mayor Morley 
wants for the position of city engineer. 
He has gone so far as to tell me that 
he considers me a good technical man, 
and that I would make a good consult
ing engineer, but that unfortunately 
I am too much of a gentleman to 
handle the rough laborers employed 
on civic work.”

At this point the mayor interjected 
the very expressive protest contained 
in the simple words "oh, I say,” but 
Mr. Smith referred him to his own 
particular ally. Aid Gleason, a rather 
unfortunate direction, for just as Aid. 
Gleason was about to frame his lips 
to words, either to affirm or deny the 
engineer’s story, Aid. Humber antici
pated him with a curt order to “shut 
up,” which served the double purpose 
of Its main object and that of relieving 
the tension of the house In a spon
taneous roar of laughter. Aid. Glea
son was the only person in the room 
who did not join In the fun.

Resuming tjre thread of his story 
Mr. Smith told the aldermen that in 
conversation with the- mayor he had 
been led to understand that he was 
lacking in one of the essential qualifi
cations for his job. He had told the 
mayor on that occasion that working- 
men did not require to be driven, at 
least not the working men of Victoria, 
of whom he could speak in terms of 
Intimate acquaintance. In conclusion 
he stated specifically that Mr. Astley 
and he could not get on together with
out friction. In regard to the proposed 
suspension of himself that was a mat
ter for the mayor and aldermen to de
cide upon.

Mayor Morley then had his Innings. 
He complained against the attitude 
adopted by Mr. Smith and averred that 
he had done everything In his power 
to help him. The engineer, however, 
had always gone his own way regard
less of the wishes of the mayor. He 
had refused to confer with him on 
matters of public Importance and he 
had made appointments which could 
not possibly meet with the approval of 
(he citizens or for that matter of the 
aldermen. And as for the other state
ments of the engineer he summed 
them up as false, a finding which 
brought the engineer to his feet In a 
white heat saying warmly: TheV are 
not false; they are perfectly correct 
and absolutely true, and you know

second 
He

was
and

SOIlltl-
whole

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The work of the investigation into 

the alleged irrugularitles concerning 
the award of the paving contract to 
the Canadian Mineral Rubber Com
pany is naL.yet over. The investiga
tors submitted their finding to the 
council last night (which will he found 
below) but the council declined to en
dorse It, as despite Its admitted in
ability to affix either graft or censure 
to the names of anyone connected with 
the city, It nevertheless went so far 
as to reflect upon the discretion of Aid. 
H. M. Fullerton In his conversations 
with the members of "the paving con
cern.

"The single tax law was put Into rf 
feet last year, during the first 
of my term,” said Mayor Taylor 
terday. The city has. been gradual'- 
working in that direction since l'jir. 
We first exempted from taxation '> 
per cent, of the value of improvements 
and two years later 50 
so on. until when I took office

month
yes-con-

par cent, and 
-— __ .. . we were

taxing only 25 per cent, of Improve
ments.COURT SETS ASE 

JAMES BOYD’S WILL
“Now we levy a tax simply on land 

values. The assessor makes a valua
tion every year and it so happens th- m 
has been a yearly increase in vul 
tion so far. 
valuations have increased 25 or 3u : 
cent, over last year. We are not can
ing out Henry George’s theory in 
entirety. The difficulty would be t: 
the people who do not underst i 
Henry George would probably 
rebellion.

“No; our tax rate has not gon- 
in consequence of the new law l: 
only 22 mills on the dollar, whir'.: 
low for a new city. The first 
took off the assessment of impr 
ments entirely the rate remained : 
same as the preceding year.

"X may say without qualification :! 
the law has worked out 
fully. It has had a tendency v 
courage the owners of vacant 
to build, 
cent, more
than in 1909, and this year t her
be fully 25 per cent, in excess e 
number issued last year, judging 
the rate at which they are not ! 
taken out. These permits are for 
dences, office buildings, stores 
warehouses.

“In arriving at the valuation >f : , 
we try to get near as possible t 
last selling price. Of that our x 
tion is only 65 per cent.; a lot. f. 
stance, that is valued at $1,000 
taxed at $650.

“How the law is generally rev 
by the people you may judge wh 
tell you there hasn’t been a single 
from property owners since it was i 
into effect. Here Is the way the 
works out;

“Suppose there are two pieces 
property lying side by side, one hearing 
a thirteen-story building, the other 
only a four-story building, or perhaps 
bglng a vacant lot. The owner of the 
latter has to pay the same tax as 
owner of the lot with the big buildi 
on It. In other words, instead of flnii 
a man for improving his property, 
but the weight of a fine on the m: 
who does not. We do not believe th 
the man who erects a handsome 
dence or a fine office building on his 
should be fined fer the energy he ; 
plays in improving his property.

“Of course we have other tax. - 
the city, but they are those 
by the provincial government, 
assess a tax on personal proper! 
well as real estate. We get !>a«-S 
portion of this in the way of sp
irants for schools, hospitals and 
things.

“After witnessing-the success 
exemption of improvements in - . 
tion In the city, I wou'd 
to advocate making the nature: 
sources and the land of a countr; 
all the taxation, exempting per.-. 
Income and poll taxation In 
words I believ* that nothing i 
created through his own energx- 
be taxed, but that all things n 
by nature for the use of the po-v 
the earth should bear the bun1 
propose at the next provincial el 
to run for the provincial hous ■ 
that as one plank in my pla- :
You can imagine how British Co!': 
would grow If all improvements 
merchandise and all machinery 
exempt from taxation. The mam 
turer who came into the country 
buy land and pay a tax on It. 
would have no other tax to pay."

WORRY KILLED HIM.
Not unnaturally the reading of the 

report was the signal for a general 
protest. Aid. H. M. Fullerton strenu
ously opposed the adoption of the re
port in its present condition, and all 
the other aldermen, with one or two 
exceptions joined in the chorus, with 
the result that finally It was agreed 
that the report be sent back to the 
commission for amendment, leaving 
out the obnoxious phraseology in re
gard to H. M. Fullerton.

Mayor Morley tried to put a snag in 
the way of the amendment by stating 
that a report of that kind was like the 
■verdict of a jury and could not be re
considered or amended, whereupon 
Aid. Moresby pointed out that the re
port as it stood amounted to no leas 
than a Scotch verdict of “not proven.”

As indicating the feelings of the al
dermen concerning the investigation 
it may be stated that the report was. 
the first thing asked for. It could not 
be submitted right then as Alderman 
Langley had not signed it. When that 
Commissioner arrived at the chamber 
he was handed the report and after 
reading it he affixed his signature to 
it and rendered it ready for submis
sion.

In the discussion which followed the 
reading of the report Aid. Langley ex
pressed his regret that the investiga
tion was ever held. He did not think; 
there was any reflection contained in 
the report but in order to assure A,ld. 
H. M. Fullerton and the city solicitor 
of his good opinion of them he took 
the opportunity there and then of de
claring that so far as he was concerned 
the investigation had proved a com
plete vindication of both of them. The 
report follows:

“Your select committee appointed by 
resolution on the 22nd day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1911, to hold an investigation 
un'del- the provisions of the Municipal 
Clauses Act, Into certain allegations 
made reflecting upon one of the aider- 
men of the city and one of the civic 
officials, in connection with certain 
contracts of the Canadian Mineral 
Rubber (jompany with the city, beg to 
report as follows :

“First—Your committee sat and 
heard evidence on the 28th and 29th 
days of Septeniber and on the 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th days of October, A. D. 1911, 
and during the course of the investi
gation invited any persons who could 
give any evidence upon the subject of 
the investigation to do so.

“Second—No. evidence was brought 
before your committee reflecting in 
any way upon your city solicitor.

“Third—No evidence was adduced in 
substantiation of any allegations made 
against Alderman H. M. Fullerton. 
Your committee thinks, however, that 
Alderman Fullerton may have allowed 
certain persons connected with the 
Canadian Mineral Rubber Company to 
consider that he might assist them in 
obtaining the contract with the city, 
though there is no evidence whatever 
of any corrupt motive in his doing so. 

“Fourth—The resolution of the coun- 
~ - cil above-mentioned did not instruct 

the committee to make any investiga
tion of the way in which the Cana
dian Mineral Rubber Company were 
performing the contract b.ut it was al
leged and admitted by Mr. Keiser, an 
official of the company, that the curb 
and gutter work is now being done by 
sub-contract with one, C. M. Payne, of 
Spokane.

Seattle, Oct. 7.—Frederick E. Swan- 
strom, a prominent real estate and 
financial broker, was found dead in a 
room in a hotel late yesterday. Sxvan- 
strom was a graduate of Annapolis 
with the class of 1887, and several un
der Admiral Dewey In the Spanish- 
American war.

Mr. Swanstrom was first missed the 
night before. He dined down town early 
In the evening and then telephoned his 
wife, a daughter of former Governor 
Eugene Semple, of Washington, that he 
would be home Immediately. He failed 
to return, and a police alarm was sent 
out for him. Friends and the police 
searched diligently, but it Was not until 
yesterday that his body was found. 
Worry over business affairs Is believed 
to be the cause of his suicide.

Mr. Swanstrom was 44 years old. He 
was born at Red Wing, Minn. He had 
lived at Seattle the last 20 years, leav
ing his business in 1898 to re-enter the 
navy, from which he had resigned, to 
serve during the Spanlsh-American 
war. Besides his widow, Mr. Swanstrom 
leaves three little daughters. -

This year, for insta

Victoria Estate Valued at $40,- 
000 Goes to Daughter and 

Other Relatives

X

0 v ris.
“Gentlemen; As the 

deliberation uptin the peculiar position. 
In which the attitude of the council, 
in regard to the control of . the engin
eer's department^ places the city, I feel 
It my bounden duty. In the. public Inter
est, to exercise the power entrusted to 
me, by suspending the present occu
pant of the office of city engineer.

“Before taking that drastic step, 
however, and in view of the amount 
of valuable time, and trouble and con
sequent interference with the city work 
such action would entail at a time of 
extraordinary, activity, I feel It my duty 
to take such a step only as a last and 

Accordingly I, sum-

t
(From Saturday's Dally.) y eat

The contest for possession of the 
estate left by James Boyd, -for many 

a resident of Victoria, who diedyears
at an advanced age shortly after mak
ing a will on April 12, 1910, leaving his 
estate to Mrs. Mary Cook, has been 
decided by judgment hander! down by 
Mr. Justice Clement yesterday in favor 
of the deceased’s daughter, Mrs. Sarah 
Ryan* who was the defendant to an 
action brought by the plaintiff to prove 
the will.

very sue:

pro;;
In 1910 there were S" 

building permits iss

final resource, 
moned Mr. Smith to a consultation on. 
the 4th Inst, (the chairman of the 
streets committee being present) and 
invited Mr. Smith to suggest any 
means of solving the situation that

himself,

After Aid. Gleason had contributed 
to the debate by expressing his con
fidence in his colleagues the matter 
dropped, the understanding being that 
the report would go back to the com
mission for amendment as indicated.

The -estate consists of real property 
in Victoria valued at the time the will 
was opened after the testator’s demise 
at $40,000, and said to have increased 
in value considerably during the time 
It has been held by the executors 
pending the settlement of the action. 
The estate will now go to Mrs. Ryan 
and other relatives of the deceased.

ST. PETER’S INDIANS.
would be satisfactory to 
whereby the city could, also benefit by 
the services of a competent engineer 
of construction, that being the part of 
the service which has been and is espe
cially Inadequate. Mr. Smith appears 
not adverse to the city acquiring Mr. 
Astley’s services as engineer of con
struction, providing he still retain his 
present position of city engineer; in 
fact, he expresses himself as confident 
that Mr. Astley would be an invaluable 

to the city a,t this, time,, for th(s 
of the work, and that 

Would have no diffi-

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—The sessions of the 
St. Peters’s Indian reservation commis
sion were resumed yesterday, when 
Indian Agent Lewis, who had previ
ously refused to answer certain ques
tions, declared his readiness to comply; 
with requests for information. Mr. 
Lewis told who were resident and who 
were non-resident members of the St. 
Peter’s band. It appeared that the land 
titles office had questioned the titles of 
some of the lands transferred by the 
Indians to dealers who had secured 
powers 'of attorney before the change 
from. St. Peter’s reservation to the 
Fisher River colony was. put through. 
The sessions will continue for about a 
month as a lot of evidence has to be 
taken.

The will was contested on the ground 
the testator was not mentallyen-

that
capable of understanding what he was 
doing when he made the will, and evl- 

given to show that ; his 
agents had sent him cheques for, rent 
collected which had never been cashed. 
His agent’s evidence on the point was 
|hat Bcjjid seemed nqt to be aware of 
their-value.- Mr. Iustica «Clement held 
that Boyd had lost grasp of his busi
ness affairs.

During the working hours of the 
rock crusher engaged in removing the 
rock at the entrance of Victoria har
bor it has been found necessary to en
able the dredge to keep her position to 
place anchors out, which may lie in the 
fairway of the channel. The lines In 
the fairway leading to these anchors 
will be slacked up to allow vessels to 
pass night and day until some dolphins 
are placed tin the Shoal point side of 
the channel to which the dredge will 
then bè moored at night out of the 
way of navigation. The small anchor 
buoys seem in the fairway only show 
the position of the anchors and are not 
dangerous to navigation, being only 
attached to the anchors by small lines. 
Marine & Fisheries', Victoria, B. C., 6th 
October, 1911.

dence was

man
particular branch i 
he and Mr. Astley 
culty in working shoulder to shoulder; 
In 'th'ej!fE$?8 intfSte^A; .

“Thé - mayor < as executive -, Officer of 
the city has no objection to Mr. Smith 
retaining any position under any par
ticular designation, if the council so 
determine, providing the city is not 
debarred from obtaining the services 
of Mr. Astley, or any other equally 
proved expert In the handling of large 
works, and forces of men, and that the 
two offices be not permitted to clash 
as to authority or efficiency of service, 
the engineer of construction to have 
absolute control of works from initia
tion to completion, and of employees 
connected with such works, and hold 
his position and responsibility directly 
from and to the governing body of the 
city, as is the case in Winnipeg, where, 
I understand, the construction engineer 
is directly responsible to the commis
sion.

The action was brought formally by 
the executor, James Forman, to prove 
the will and the defendant was Mrs. 
Ryan and others. Mr. Justice Clement 
comments in his judgment on the fact 
that the principal legatee was not a 
party to the cause. That matter, how
ever, was remedied when the trial com
menced, Mrs. Cook supporting the will 
and the defendants denying its valid-

ARMY DOES WELL. r.-.-
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 7.—Mr. Stan

ley Douglas of this city, has purchased 
what is known as the Fleetwood block, 
near Stanley village on the Nashwaka 
river. The Fleetwood block comprises 
three thousand acres of valuable tim
ber limits, containing a large quantity 
of both hard and soft wood, and the 
price paid Is said to be upwards of 
$10,000,000. The deed transferring the 
property to Mr. Douglas was signed by 
General William Booth, the head of the 
Salvation Army, before the Lord 
Mayor of London.

ity.ROBERT DOLLAR ARRIVES.
In the will which has now been set 

aside the testator left his daughter, 
Mrs. Ryan, who was successful In op
posing probate, $1,000. There were 
small charitable bequests and the bal
ance of the estate went to Mrs. Cook. 
In his judgment Mr. Justice Clement 
says: - ,

“Às to the charge of undue Influence; 
if Boyd had been In possession of his 
mental faculties to the extent neces
sary to the valid execution of a will, I 
should say that the charge should 
clearly fall; but I cannot but think that 
in the end the old man became so 
weak-minded that he surrendered his 
volition to Mrs. Cook and accepted her 
guidance In all things. Having lost all 
realization of the value and extent of 
his property and all recollection of past 
services from others, and having lost 
the habit, if I may so express It, of 
looking after his own affairs, it was 
not a surprising thing that he should 
make a will—If he made one at all— 
In favor of one so constantly In kindly 
attendance upon him. That he should 
make a will had been pressed upon him 
by several persons and Mrs. Cook had, 
on one occasion, at all events, Joined In 
pressure when other possible claimants 
upon his bounty had dropped Into the 
forgotten past, and Mrs. Cook was an 
ever present influence, it was not, as 
I have said, surprising that she alone 
was “remembered” In the alleged will, 
when Boyd was brought to the point 
of making a will.

I dismiss the action. Mrs. Cook will 
pay the costs of all parties other than 
the plaintiffs. Any such costs not re
coverable from Mrs. Cook must be paid 
by the plaintiffs. Otherwise as between 
the plaintiffs and Mrs. Cook there will 
be no costs. I can see no justification 
in this case for depleting the estate In 
the hands of those to whom it rightful
ly belongs by any direction for payment 
of costs out of the estate; but I venture 
to express the hope that the 
ful defendants will deal generously 
with Mrs. Cook as well as with Mrs. 
Ledlngham and James Smith in respect 
of their services to the deceased.

E. V. Bodwell, K.C., and D. S. Tait 
appeared for the plaintiffs, and defend
ants were represented by A. E. McPhil- 
lips, K.C., and A. D. Crease.

New Steamship Reaches San Fran
cisco.—Many Charters Announced 

To-day.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 7.—The 
barquentine Chehalis, now in South 
American waters, has been chartered 
by W. R. Grace & Co., to load lumber 
on the Columbia river for Callao at 
48s 3d. The rate Is 6d lower than the 
last previous charter, but does not in
dicate a dropping market.

Four coastwise charters were an
nounced to-day as follows: Steam 
schooner Shna Yak, lumber from Pu
get Sound to San Francisco, at $4.25; 
schooner E. K. Wood, lumber from 
Gray’s Harbor to San Francisco, at 
$4.25; schooner C. S. Holmes, lumber 
from Puget Sound to San Pedro, at 
$4.75; schooner R. W. Bartlet, lumber 
from Puget Sound to San Francisco, at 
$4.25, with the option of San Pedro at 
$4.75.

The E. K. ,Wood is due at Gray’s 
Harbor from San Pedro.
Holmes is at Hilo, the R. W. Bartlett 
left here yesterday for the Sound and 
the Shna Yak is here in port.

The new British steamer Robert 
Dollar arrived yesterday from Glasgow 
with general cargo for Henry Lund & 
Co. After discharging she will proceed 
to the Sound to load lumber for China 
In the Robert Dollar line.

The Kosmos liner Acilia arrived 
from Hamburg and the liner Salatis of 
the same company sailed for Hamburg 
with wheat and general cargo.

“One difficulty appears of a financial 
nature, inasmuch as, although the two 
offices are equally Important, the city 
engineer usually ranks above the en
gineer of construction, and in most cit
ies the city engineer draws the highest 
pay of any officer of the corporation. 
Therefore, If Mr. Astley’s services are 
obtained and the present engineer re
tains the rank of city engineer, it would 
naturally follow that Mr. Smith’s salary 
would be not less than that of the con
struction engineer.

“In view of the services of a con
struction engineer relieving the city 
engineer of the heaviest share of his 
work and responsibility, and further in 
that the city goes outside the city hall 
for expert advice as to waterworks, 
bridges, sea walls, etc., It would land 
the council in the peculiar position of 
paying the city engineer not less than 
$5,000 for an office representing less 
than 60 per cent of the work and re- 
sponsibilty at present attached to the 
position for which the council have up 
to the present considered $3,600 was 
sufficient recompense for the services 
rendered.

“While the mayor is most anxious 
to save further friction, and to allow 
nothing to check the work of the de
partment, he cannot In justice to the 
city admit that the city needs for some 
time to come more than one high sal
aried engineer, and a first class assist
ant engineer at not to exceed half the 
salary of the engineer.

“While I am prepared to join with 
the council in paying Mr. Smith to the 
full of the value of any services which 
he may render the city In any position 
in which the council wish to retain him, 
unless it be proved to me that his ser
vices are worth what he receives, or 
what the council may in their wisdom 
decide to increase his salary to, I 
should be obliged to exercise my au
thority In preventing a larger salary 
bbthg paid than the position or results 
would warrant.

“While it is my Intention to leave 
no stone unturned to obtain the ser
vices of a construction engineer, of 
which there is abundant evidence that 
the city is In dire need, I am prepared 
to meet the council on any compromise 
which I can subscribe to In fairness to 
the ratepayers, whereby the city will 
be In a better position to prosecute the 
enormous amount of work which It. 
r,ow has facing It, in the best arid‘most

MECHANICS STRIKE
Company Anticipated Action 

by Locking Out Most of 
Its Men

The C. S.
Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Last night the 

Grand Trunk Pacific railway locked 
out 60 per cent, of the mechanical 
staff, extending from Fort William to 
Edson, Alberta. These Included all 
the machinists, boilermakers and their 
helpers. The other forty per cent, will 
be called out by the men to-day.

The company has refused to grant 
the mechanics the same wage scale as 
prevails on the other railways in Wes
tern Canada, and they are receiving 
the support of the international offi
cers. The men on Monday Informed 
the master mechanic of the company 
that he could expect a strike. The 
company anticipated the trouble by 
closing all shops, except roundhouses. 
The company’s new flve-mlllion-dollar 
shops near Winnipeg are not finished. 
The points affected were Westford, 
Grahame, Rivers, Melville, Wateroua, 
Walnwrlght, Edmonton, Edson, Fltz- 
hugh and Transcona.

Varying statements are made by 
the G. T. P. officials and the machin
ists and boilermakers of the company 
on the closing of the shops at Rivers, 
Man. A notice was posted there that 
the shops would be closed for repairs 
to the roof. The men claim it Is a 
lockout and issued a lengthy state
ment rehearsing the grievances, dat
ing back three months to the request 
for a board of conciliation, James Som- 
merville representing the machinists 
and J. Merrlgan the boilermakers. 
There are 300 men at Rivers effected 
by the layoff. 1

The' C. N. R. machinists of the cor
responding district, numbering 400 
men, and the car men, 600 in number, 

pledged to support the G. T. P. 
men financially and morally In this 
matter.

CAUGHT RED-HANDED
“A. J. MORLEY, Mayor. 
“W. A. GLEASON,
“W. H. LANGLEY.

“Committee.”
Alderman H. M. Fullerton took the 

floor before any motion could be put 
to the meeting and stated that he 
wanted the council to take a vote on 
whether he had been guilty of any 
wrong-doings in connection with the 
granting of the paving contract to the 
Canadian Mineral Rubber company. 
“The suggestion in the report that I 
am capable of being led astray is ab
solutely false and absolutely unfair. I 
have always endeavored to do my little 
best for the city of Victoria, and if I 
have failed I have failed trying. What 
the mayor may think of me does not 
cut any figure. He never says the 
same thing of anyone to two different 
people anyhow. I have heard him 
speak of all of you to me and I have 
no doubt that he has also spoken to all 
of you at different times about me. 
Everything depends upon the person he 
is speaking to for the nature of the 
sentiments he Is likely to express re
garding any one of us. One thing has 
become apparent from all this trouble 
and that is that his private beliefs are 
not his public beliefs. He has one 
view for the public and another for 
himself. Here he has set himself up 
as an inquisitor and has far exceeded 
his official duties, but I will leave it to 
you gentlemen whether I am to get 
down and out right here.”

Alderman Langley could not see any 
reflections in the report, and there
fore when Aid. Bishop moved its 
adoption he seconded the motion.

along with

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 6.—When T 
Marshal George Nixon of Roy, sin; 
handed captured two young men 
day as they were looting a ster 
Jewelry and other articles valued at 
more than $300 he found himself 
stumped. The marshal surprised the 
thieves in the store and got the drop 
on them shortly after 2 o’clock this 
morning. He was afraid to take tine ; 
out Into the darkness lest they shou! : 
make a dash for liberty. He stood i 
some time not knowing what to do 

He settled the question by sudden 
letting out a yell for help that rev, ; 
berated racurously through the stre. 
of Roy, but there came no answer. T 
marshal took a deep breath and op*1 
ed his lips with a shout loud enous 
to awaken the dead. Still no respond 
All the residents of Roy, It seemed, 
enjoyed sound sleep. The marshal kept 
yelling, however, until he aroused two 
men who live almost next door to th ' 
store. They rushed to the rescue. T; 
men were brought to Tacoma thu 
afternoon.

FIFTY-FIVE DEAD.

Austin, Pa., Oct. 7.—Frederick 
Hamlin, superintendent of the Bay
less Pulp and Paper Company, own
ers of the dam which broke last Sat
urday at the expense of many lives 
and the practical destruction of Aus
tin village, refused to testify, upon the 
advice of counsel, at thé coroner's in
quest yesterday.

Further inquiry was adjourned In
definitely, and District Attorney Nel
son said It would not be resumed for 
at least two weeks because of. the 
necessity of procuring expert testi
mony.

The situation has settled dowh to 
the routine of removing the debris, 
burying bodies recovered and dis
tributing supplies and rehabilitating 
Austin. The activity was disturbed 
by a strike of 200 wreck laborers at 
Costello because of long hours. They 
were at once paid off and ordered to 
deoart.

Three bodies and the charred 
bones of two others were recovered 
yesterday. This makes the total list of 
dead 55.

success-

DUKE OF YORK STAKES.
EXCHEQUER COURT.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—The Exchequer 
Court of Canada will sit in Winnipeg 
November 20 to hear the application, of 
the government for expropriation of 
property in St. Boniface for the Na
tional Transcontinental railway, and 
the applications of property owners ad
joining the right-of-way for compen
sation for depreciation of their property 
by reason.of the establishment of that 
right-of-way.

_ TOKempton Park, Eng., Oct. 7.
Duke of York stakes, two thousai- 
sovereigns, one mile and a quarter, 
won to-day by L. Clow's Trépida, 7 si- 
10 lbs., which started at 8 to 1. I-01 
Carnarvon’s Mustapha, top weight Rt 
9 st., 7 to 2, was second, and the bofc- 
tom weight, Knight of Honor, 6 st.. 
lb., 20 to 1, was third.

September has. In turn, contained t! 
following various numbers of days—lb,
31. and finally, 30.

WZl.4

it.
Alderman Okell expressed the view 

that perhaps an investigation into the 
working of the engineering depart
ment would reveal some ,of the blun
ders of which the mayor complained, 
investigations seemed to be the order

are
All. Moresby then
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TRUSTEE APPOINTED CARGO CT CAR LOGS 
FOR UNITED WIRELESS REACHES PORTLAND

S
tes;.............—“"'I1 ....... ................ 1

LUMtiEH BUSINESS IMPROVING.
:Wl

FAVORS ABOLITION 
OF PROPERTY TAX

II -COAL AT KAZELTON.FRENCH FINANCE
buys largely here

w
Tacoma, Oct. 6.—Reports from lum

ber manufacturers In 24" states received 
yesterday at the office of Manager 
Leonard Bronson, of the National 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Association 
indicate that the lumber output is but 
3% per cent, greater than the ship-, 
ments, which, according to Manager 
Bronson, means that the lumber indus
try is returning to its proper basis. TIA/CMTY.SIX CHINESE 
The National Lumber Manufacturers’ 1 *» lii I I «,/v
Association three riionths ago began to nDCCCMTFf) IM PflllRT
gather statistics concerning the lumber rnCsKW • tu n* VVUM »
cut, the shipments, and the stock on 
hand at the mills.

Portland, Ore.; ^ct 6.—Weighted! Golden, B. C., Oct. 6.—The tax com- IMPERIAL PRODUCE PLATE.
down to a draft of 25 feet by her cargo minion appointed to Inquire into and -------------
of 1,700,600 feet of hewn oak logs, the report «n the operation of the as- Kempton Park, Eng., Oct. 6.—The 
Jananese steamer Shintsu Maru has sessmenf act was in session here yes-- imperial Produce plate for two-year- 
arrived to port.' The éargo aboard, the terday. Much evidence was obtained ^oveTel^iVand
Shintsu Maru is the largest of the here, and the members of the com- one of the most important two-year- 
sort ever brought to Portland. Some mission state that they are gathering old races of the season, resulted in 
of the shippers contend that it out<- touch very valuable information. ' the defeat of some of the best fancied 
ranks in weight any log cargo ever : Among those volunteering sugges- “its. g^/^ wa^^firs^T^Neu- 
taken to a Pacific coast port. It came tiens at the session here were C. A- ^cond• L De
from Otaru. Japan, and to consigned Warren and H. G. Parson. M. P. P. 4 SsChildto L^r^so lO^to 7 'thtod 
to the Pacific Lumber & Manufacture Mri Warren favored the abolition of Rothschild s Lorenzo, to /, tmra.

the ^personal property tax and the 
substitution of a graduated, income 
tax. „ He volunteered many ‘other sug
gestions that will undoubtedly be of 
much assistance to the commission.
. Mr. Parson favored a 50 per cent, 
personal property tax, or as an alter
native that this tax be eliminated en
tirely and the taxes derived wholly 
from income. He was to favor of a 
graduated income tax_and would raise 
the exemption from $1,000 as at pres
ent .to 2,000. He was not in accord 
with the suggestion that the revenue 
tax should be abolished entirely but 
thought that if a person was paying 
personal property taxes equivalent" to 
the revenue tax- he should be exempt 
from payment of the latter.

He suggested that the revenue tax 
could be collected from every male 
person of the full age as at present 
and that on the payment of the per
sonal property tax and presentation 

I. of the revenue tax receipt the latter 
could be. remitted.

Mr. Parson stated that up to the 
present there had been no injustice in 
the wild land tax. but in view of the 
fact that the. prices of government 
land had been increased, and it would 
not be practicable to assess wild land 
at less than the figure fixed by the 
government, he thought it may be ad- 
-visable to slightly reduce the taxation.
He was certainly not in favor of giv
ing the speculator greater advantages 
than the settler, but he thought it at 
least advisable to consider this ques-

HIM
Prince Rupert, B. C, Oct. 6.—James 

MCEvoy, representing Toronto capi
talists, including George Lindsey, is 
here on his way east. He spent sev-; 
era! months on Groundhog mountain. 
near Hazel ton, opening up a coàl 
measure there. He is better pleased

i^menserbody ôf côfiMygoodreaist“ [Affairs of That Corporation Japanese Steamer Shintsu. 
It is assured] Said to Be in a Bad 

. . Tangle

I» SEIZE
4MCommission Hears Witnesses 

at Golden—Suggestion as 
to' School Taxes

George Barbey Has Holdings 
Here, in Vancouver and 

Along Fraser
best Pennsylvania hard, 
mined by tunnelling, 
that railway connection will be given 
very early. A local syndicate inter
ested in quartz mines near Hazelton 
have received word that Silver Stan
dard ore, near there, gives assays of 
$866 in silver and copper.

Maru Brings Heavy Ship- ; 
ment. From Japan ft

iv
V

, Seattle, pet. 6,—Selden Bacon qf. 
New York, trustee in bankruptcy for 
the IJnited Wireless, is in Seattle to 
straighten out the Washington end of 
the tangled affairs of that corporation 
and to bring order out of the wreck 
left by George H. Parker, Christopher 
Columbus Wilson and F. X. Butler.

Mr. Bacon was appointed by the 
federal court at Portland, Maine. One 
part of his mission here is to take 
over the company’s property now in 
the hands of the state receiver. Mr. 
Bacon was asked last night what 
there was. left in assets for thé-36,000 
stockholders who had paid .between 
44,000,000 and $6,000,000 for their 
stock.

"That Is a question which is put to 
me a dozen times every day by the 
stockholders,” replied Mr, Bacon. "I 
have received hundreds of letters of 
enquiry from persons who hold stock 
in the company who wish to know 
what there is left out of the wreck.

“I would only mislead them if I 
were to put an estimate on the value 
of tha company’s property. What 
are trying to do right now is to get 
the property together and to continue 
the business. The company has wire
less stations on more than 450 ships, 
and has more than fifty land stations.

"In Seattle there is real estate 
vatyied at approximately $25,000 on 
which there is a $15,000 mortgage. 
There is also some real estate in New 
Jersey and there are some large clainis 
which remain to be settled.

“The value of the stations depends 
altogether upon their being kept go
ing. Perhaps the equipment costs 
$700,000 to $800,000 to 'install, and it 
may be valued at $500,000 now. but if 
the wireless stations go out of busi
ness it must be sold for junk.

“It is impossible to estimate the 
value of the business. I will say, how
ever, that during the summer months 
I believe the stations were operated at 
a profit.. .

“I do not represent the stockhold
ers in the company any more than I 
represent the creditors; my 
connection is as an officer of the fed
eral court. For that reason it is not 
part of my. duty to advise the stock
holders what to do. However, I will 
say this, the only chance which the 
stockholders have of preserving what 
is left is to reorganize and to keep the 
company in operation.

“If they wait until the affairs of 
the United Wireless are wound up the 
property must be sold for the benefit 
of the creditors.”

rug Valued at $1,000 Seized 
in Theatre and' Fan-Tan 

Alleys Last Night

Vancouver, Oct. 6.—Before leaving 
fcr Europe a few days ago, Mr. George 
Barbey, a well known French flnan- 
ier purchased on behalf of a Parisian 

tract of 222 atires, com-

SO SAY THE OWNERS.

London, Oct. 6.—The recent ad- 
in trans-Atlantic shipping rates 

have proved Insufficiently compensat
ing to the transportation companies in 
view of "the advance of wages follow
ing the strike. The shipowners propose 
to curtail the Winter service to Can
ada and the United States.

syndicate a _ . ,
rising lots 21, 22 and 66 on the north 

of the Fraser river, directly 'op- 
osite Port Mann; The price is with

held, but the figure is said to he sev
rai Hundred thousand dollars.
It fs proposed to establish a town- 

Ât least $40,000 will be ex
pended in drainage and sub-division 
work and lots will be placed on the 
market through Vancouver agents at 

early date. The improvements are 
The area in ques-

vances
■ ide 1<From Friday’s Daily.) 

Twenty-six Chinese,
in Chinatown last night by 
the detective department, 

présenféd in the police court this

collected t In
opium dens 
officers of-ite. 1were
morning .to answer various charges 
under the drug act which became law 
In May last. Of'the twenty-six twelve 

dealt with and the remainder set

REAL ESTATE DEAL 
IN WÀTERFRONTAGE

*§ing Company. .-.v ;
The steamer jbegan discharging, jier 

heavy burden to-day. The company- 
has purchased a similar cargo ïn 
Japan, and will import it as soon, as 
thb necessary tonnage can be eh" 

ged.
On the outward trip the Shintsu 

Maru will take on a cargo of Oregon 
fir for Shanghai. She was chartered 
for this purpose prior to her arrival 
by the China Import & Export Lum
ber Company, 
and will clear with 3,600,000 feet

The steamer is expected to be ready 
to leave for the Far East before the 
end of the month.

GREAT ADVANCE INan
now in progress, 
lion has excellent deep water front
age and extends from the asylum 
farm dyke- to within half a mile of 
Fraser river mills. It will virtually 

_ suburb of New West- 
Hnd will with the extension 

line be provided with

were
over until this afternoon.

Opium worth $1,000, opium pipes 
valued at $600, much paraphernalia 
used by the opium smokers and keep
ers of joints, was secured in the raid 

.. , .. il.. and distribute* about the court roomNearly Five Hundred More this morning, n wtn an be consscat-
Children in the City Schools *',h

Than T welve Months Ago ««""ft ft!
giving up its quota of opium smelling 
humanity into the arms of the law. 

_ _ , _ ,, . The patrol wagon made three trips to
lFrom Friday s Daily.) and from the city lock-up to convey

There are 3,780 pupils in the public the prlsoners and the material gatll- 
schools of this city according to sta- ered. 
tistics prepared by the superintendent 
of schools, E. B. Paul, M. A., or an in-

SCHOOL ATTENDANCEsa

constitute a 
minster 
of the tram 
street car facilities.

Mr. Barbey’s investments in Brit
ish Columbia, principally in Van
couver and Victoria real estate and 
water frontage, has amounted to about 
$3,000,000 during the past two years.

Syndicate Secures Valuable 
Holdings Near Parson’s 

Bridge

,

She Is a big carrier,we

(From Friday’s Daily.)
million dollar real 

on Esquimau harbor,

PLEASED WITH RESULT.
A quarter of a 

estate . deal 
through Monk & Monteith, is announc
ed, several local holders of land with 
deep water frontage in the desirable 
location near Parson’s Bridie having 
completed the saie of their interests to 
a syndicate. The proprietors, if they 
do not turn over the property in block, 
which is 200 acres in extent, will them- 

develop it for industrial and

METHODIST CHURCH 
SHOWS GREAT GAINSsuch a sweeping answer from the 

people of Canada to Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier's attempt to separate Canada from 

Empire and by his reciprocity 
the way for annexation

Consternation spread through China
town when the raid was made last 
night, for it signifies the doom of the

crease of 464 from the figures of Sep- opjum joint there. The police have for * 
tember twelve months ago. According- three months past given continued

warnings to the Chinese that the law 
in -operation and' that after due 

time police activity could be expected, 
to the demand for new schools have Tim police adopted this measure for a 
little prospect of relief, as adequate double purpose, the second being that 
accommodation for the children must the officers might become familiar with

the identity of the different Orientals 
The number of passes from the engaged in the business, 

first division of the public schools to The raids were made simultaneously 
the High school was abnormal. Twelve so that the alarm could not spread 
months ago accounting for the same from one joint to another and give 
number practically in the High school those warned the time necessary, to 
this year as last, i.e. 344, and the close down before the police arrived. 
Boys’ and Girls' Central schools have Suddenly descending upon the dens in 
also been decreased owing to the the two alleys the capture was com- 
opening of the Bank and Moss Street plete, and the peaceful, beautiful 
schools relieving accommodation dreams of the opium smokers 
which 'was otherwise greatly over- rudely turned in a babbling and chat- 
taxed The increase at the North tertng that made those in the haze of 
Ward school to nearly one hundred, the poppy scent believe something had 

something will have to be happened to the opium.
Rudely, awakened from the vision of 

a Celestial heaven containing all the 
luxuries and other things the Chinese 
heart desires and bundled just as 
rudely into the patrol wagon with the 
lingering dream still hovering about 
them, was the fate of the twenty-six, 
nine of whom are now serving sen- 
tences varying from two to six months. 

Ah Ling was the first to answer 
25 this morning and he was sentenced 

to one year for being the keeper of an 
opium joint. His sentence, however 
was altered to six months because the 
magistrate found that there are dif
ferent penalties prescribed in the code 
for offenders taking police court and 
higher court trials. Ah Ling, when 
called back and told he was “in" for 
six months only, beamed as if he had 
been found not guilty and given

the
ly the long suffering ratepayers who 
groan under the heavy taxation due

policy to pave , ^ ,
mid absorption. I feared not the lures 
,f certain advantages, undoubted ad
vantages, which Canada in her tri- 
miphant loyalty has so grandly ig
nored, but the influence of American 

to be freely used to secure

Optimism is the Prevailing 
Spirit Among Delegates to 

Ecumenical Conference

selves
wharfage purposes.

The property has a mile of frontage 
to deep water, in fact with a little 
dredging 36 feet would be available at 
all stages of the tide, and it only re
quires spur tracks to connect it with 
the existing E. & N. railway and the 
Canadian Northern is now in course 
of construction - through the property. 
The former would be reached on the 
high level, enabling direct discharge of 
coal from the Island into ships’ bunk
ers, and the latter on the wharf level.

The high power transmission wires 
from Jordon river pass through the 
property, and there will also be a good 
water supply available from the city 
pipe line. A reserve has been set aside 

and above the

be provided.money sure . ,
t possible the policy America desired 

... see fully carried out. The Im- 
nal policy to which my husband’s 

y ng and strenuous life was entirely 
voted has been magnificently justi- 
d and sustained and carried out by 

' e party he had ever fought against 
the last. His voice silenced 21 

and his personal influence

6.—The- Ecumenical 
Methodist convention yesterday took

of the accomplishments, status

Toronto, Oct.
a

official tion. ■survey
and prospectus of a world-wide Meth- Mr. Parson suggested that as soon

workers as the regularly organized school dis- 
odism as reported by triets made their estimates an ad-
and observers. In general it vance should be made by the govern-
many facts which gratified the «eie- ment covering such estimates for a 
gates. In particular it was brought year ahead He favored the payment 
face to face with problems of admitted , gpjjcoj taxes by every one, and sug- 
difflculty, but optimism continued to be gested that no person should be 
the prevailing spirit among the repre- exempt.
sentattves gathered here from the four The members of the commission and 
quarters of the globe. their party left this morning by auto

section, comprising mobile through the Columbia Valley 
United for Cranbrook, w'here they sit on Sat

urday. H. G. Parson, accompanies 
the party» to Cranbrook.

■ en to 
. i ars ago

ne for ever, I feel he yet speaks as I 
id of frantic cheers and world-wide 
igratulatlons which greeted the suc- 

of his imperial policy.”

were

ÏÏi ess
and here
done in the renting of temporary 

the erection of a new
TAFT ASSAILS CRITICS. for industrial sites, 

bridge to the Sooke road is a shallow 
pool suitable for light draught craft 
required fa bringing in material.

The property is certain to advance 
with the development of the port, as 
Esquimau harbor is bound to share in 
the general progress, and it may be 
mentioned that alternative surveys for 
an available electric line from the city 
have been made within the last few 
days, anticipating that the settlement 
in this portion of the waterfront win 
be such as to demand car facilities.

The property faces directly upon the 
proposed wharf, and its development 
will materially assist the schemes for 
the better usage of the neighboring

quarters, or 
school.

The statistics of attendance are as
Pocatello, Idaho, Oct. 6.—In a speech 

before the chamber of commerce here 
lo-day, President Taft bitterly assailed 
i he critics of the United States Su- 

court, and asserted anew his

The western
Methodist churches in the 
States, Canada and Japan, reported a 
net membership increase during the 
past, decade, while the eastern section, 
covering churches in Great Britain and 
Ireland, France, South Africa, Aus
tralia and (Other mission fields, showed 
a loss ■ df membership.

follows :
Inc. Dec.1910 1911

343 344RAINING FOR WEEK;. 
RIVERS FLOODED

iHigh
Boys’ Central .. 547 
Girls’ Central .. 441 
North Ward 
South Park .... 329 
Geo. Jay 
Victoria West.. 276 
Moss street .... 
Kingston Street 269 
Bank Street .... 
Spring Ridge .. 16® 
Rock Bay 
Fisguard Street 37

nrrme
views as to the relation of government 66481

Ë386lo business.
“I love judges and I love courts," said RAILWAYS ACQUIRE 

LARGE WATER POWERS
92616623

304ilie president.
•They arfe my ideals on earth that 

; vilify what we "shall meet aft erwafd 
in heaven under à just God. When a 
mrt is doing its duty, when it is try- 
g to interpret the law as it ought to 
. to have it condemned and attacked 

its motives questioned for mere 
without any solid

41363322 ’Ily, 17293
Church uhltih' was prominent in the 

discussions arid considerable gains in 
its advocates and its membership were 
noted. Nearly' all the speakers who 
pointed out problems suggested possible 
methods of solving them.

Especial Interest was shown in the 
address of the Rev. S. Ogata, of the 
Japan Methodist church, who reported 
remarkable progress of the demonina- 
tion in his country since fhe merging 
of three Methqdist churches In 
about four years ago.

perplexing to the ordinary Jap- 
mind, he thought-, than the fact

261 261
6275 fciConditions in Parts of Wiscon

sin Worse Than Reported 
at First

152162
18184

17473. ■ 1
11harbor. 48C, P. R. Looking to Ultimate 

Electrification of Part of 
Its Line

vcliUcal purposes
nmd for attack, it goes to my heart 

-..ni 1 resent it with deep indignation.” 
Mr. Taft referred to the Supreme 

■( i-t’s disposal of the Standard Oil 
Tobacco cases as “two great de-

PROTEST AGAINST 
BURNT BLOCK AREA

3326 3780 600 146 $1.000.
For the sum of $40 last week a com

plete opium joint well fitted, provided 
with bunks, lamps, scales, pipes and 
other accessories, and with a good 
clientele could have been purchased. 
Chtn Dow. when accused of being the 
keeper of an opium joint pleaded he 
was innocent because he had last week 
sold out for $40. His business there 
when the police arrived last night was 
in looking after the business until the 
purchaser arrived to take over pos
session. Crin Dow- departed through 
the door with six months residence at 
Hillside avenue in front of him.

In Wong Duck’s place eight men 
were found, five of whom were smok
ing. The police seized $90 worth of

(From Friday’s Daily.) nUmbe‘' °f P’Pe' Ha S'°*
toriUnTtL" were next presented and 

in his room at the .Clarence hotel yester- various excuses were given.
apparently having taken gone there to buy potatoes, another to r 

himself througn find a friend, and another to pay a 
Six of the eight were fined $29

YOUNG MAN FOUND . 
DEAD IN HIS

Oct., 6.—(Later)—Lacrosse, Wis.,
Breaks have occurred in both upper 
and lower dams of the Lacrosse water 

at Hatfield on the

I
oneions.”

Nothing was
1.1power company 

Black River, sixty, miles northeast of 
The five million dollar pro

perty of this company is menaced and 
a large district, Including the city of 
Black River Falls is under water. A 
great district in the Black River Valley 
alsd is submerged.

Breaks in the dams followed the ac
cumulation of water after a week’s 
rain whieh filled the reservoirs to an 

Early to-day

Vancouver, Get. 6.—In connection 
with the ultimate electrification of a 
portion of its line in thé mountains the 
C. P. R„ it wjs stated to-day, had ac
quired a w-ater power on the Adams 
river, which flows into the 
Thompson river near the west end of 
Shuswap lake, and that the title- had 
been vested in the name of J. S. Den
nis, land commissioner of the com-

DTSHONEST CAR PORTER. more 
anese
that there are so many religious de
nominations and 
Methodist churches. He believed Chris
tianity’s strongest appeal eventually 
would be found in one church compre
hensive enough to cover all religious 
needs instead of 25 or 30 denomina-

m\here. n: Vu-eal. Oct. 6.—Yesterday Judge Leet 
• need Willis P. Gambler, a Canadian 
Tic railway porter, to two years in 
I nitentiary on a charge of stealing a 
(ity of diamonds from passengers on 
min on which he was engaged. Gam- 

from Montreal to the Coast.

î.fr
so many different

Mayor Morley Will Move Reso
lution To-night Instructing 

Legal Proceedings
11South

Neil Grant Expires With Gun 
Shoot Wound in Body at 

Clarence Hotel
run was

tions.
papy-

The Adams .river 
lake and experts have reported that it 
is capable of developing 100,000 horse
power at tw'o different points between 
the lake and its confluence with the 

It is in a heavily- 
extensive

various Methodist bodies in 
Britain gained about 150,000

unprecedented extent, 
the w'ater broke through the embank
ment at the west side of the lower or 

The dam proper is still

The 
Great
members in the past ten years, accord
ing to Rev. Simpson Johnson of Lon
don, secretary of 
Methodist conference. During the last 
half of the decade, however, there had 
been a notable decrease, attributable, 
he thought, to conditions outside the 
church and the wakening of forces to 
meet the changed social conditions. 
Social reforms and institutional meth
ods must be subordinated to the gospel 
method, he asserted.

flow's out of Adams
THINKING THEMES The condition of the burnt block on 

Government street which has been 
such an eyesore to visitors through
out the past summer, has at length 
roused the civic authorities, and at the 
meeting of the city council this even
ing Mayor Morley will move a reso
lution on the subject.

The present condition is not only ob
jectionable but at times dangerous to 
passers-by, as bricks fall on to the 
sidewalk, particularly on Government 
street, and accidents have several 
times been narrowly avoided. Since 
the carnival fiasco nothing has been 
done. It is time some action was 
taken, as the fire is now nearly a year 
old, October 26 being the anniversary, 
and the debris situated right in the 
heart of the downtown section cannot 
but reflect upon the credit of the com
munity.

%
Àmain dam.

h lding, but the waters have washed 
around it, and are pouring through in 
a tremendous volume.

At noon the telephone operator at 
Black River Falls, a city of 2,000 per
sons, reported to headquarters here 
that the water w'as surrounding the 
telephone building, that he was mov
ing out to another part of town, and 
it was dangerous to remain 
therefore it is impossible to 
Black River Falls on either telephone 
line connecting it with Lacrosse.

Relief parties were hastily organiz
ed and scouts are beihg sent out among, 
the farmers, warning them to take to 
hig.i land, and preparations are being 
madle to combat the higher waters ex
pected to-night among the afna.ll vil-i 

! lages along the Black River.
, .. .. _ _,m mnve i Several farmhouses, floating dowTiThe resolution the mayor "ulm<fte j str„am ,n the flood that is flowing 

at the meeting t0-n‘ght mil bajts foL iarounf] thc weBt end 0f the Hatfield 
“I recommend that the city so-

BY DR. FRANK CRANE. eight occupanteThethe Westminster m
South Thompson, 
timbered country where 
lumbering operations are now being 
carried on.

Water powers in British Columbia 
are acquiring a commercial value they 
did not possess a few' years ago. Dur
ing a recent visit to the Okanagan 
Valley, Sir William Mackenzie, presi
dent of - the Canadian Northern Rail;

One hadNo1 if course, I enjoy the rich.
(l but itches to clutch money, that (lay afternoon, 

his own life by shoqting
the lower part of the body with a shot- bill.

He left a letter saying good-bye to each with the option of going to jail
TWb w'hose excuses

it■ Men Jovian thunderbolt of power, 
it wand that makes ail men and 

v mvien leap and 
-, that Aladdin 

• :u|i that brings 
ends of the 

fth running to 
il,:I your palace 

"id cushion your

■iiI ; jgun;
his sister, Mrs. Bragge, Pandora avenue. for one month.
The letter read : “Good-bye, sister. Yon were accepted were discharged. Duck 
will never speak with your brother again yun^ another keeper, who has engaged 
while he is alive. Good-bye.” a lawyer, was remanded until to-

The young man. j'^Vctorence hotel, -'ow and allowed bail in $1,000. 
streets, Wednesday

longer,
raise mor-Bishop Eugene Hendrix, of the Meth

odist Episcopal church, discussed what 
he considered among the most vital 
problems in - the United States. He 
spoke of "The great philanthropie and 
religious problem of the negro and the 
maintenance of a pure home (n the 
htidst of adverse conditions.*’ He found 
encouragement in the negro’s gradual 
realization that he im a problem, and 
that he must, so to speak, help to solye 
himself.
Methodist preacher to bind in matri
mony the man whom the statutes of 
New York forbade to be married.

Rev. Howard Sprague of the Meth
odist church of Canada, urged the 
w'idest extension of church union work 
for advancement .in Canada by negotia
tions of Presbyterian, Congregational" 
and Methodist churches of the Domin- 

Such merging of the Christian

Iway. bought the Coteau water power age tQok a room 
and a charter for building an electric yat-pg and Douglas
tram line through the fruit-growing afternoon, and then appeared to be in his 
belt on both sides of Okanagan lake. ! usual state of mind. He had. however.

The falls in question are capable,- it been suffering ffom ill-heult.i. and tn - Seattle> Oct. 6.—Clarence Dayton
is said, of developing 7,000 horsepower, is befieved to baye in-eyed upon Hillman, the multi-millionaire real
a volume sufficient to .operate the pro- until, tired m lus i e, . estate dealer, who was recently sen-
posed tram system, which, if .built, will hj” at the hotel he had tenced to the federal penitentiary af-
prove a feeder to the proposed steam y1 g k|t bag amV a pair 0f gum ter being convicted of using the mails 
road the company proposes to build in- He took writing materials to his to defraud, has been cited to appear
to the Okanagan frdm Kamloops. In room' and there penned his last, message, before United States Commissioner 
investigating the possibilities of the AV)l|ch was found after his death in the william R. Totten to answer a charge 
valley. for traffic Sir William made a room He left the hotel yesterday morn- o{ contempt. The exact nature of thc 
motor trip from Kamloops to Vernon, lng. and later returned with a double- evjdence against Hillman is not known, 
via the Salmon River wagon road, cov- barrelled shotgun. At two o’clock yes- The united States attorney's office 
ertng thé distance in five hours. terday afternoon the^housekeeper iea jg seeklng to trace the authorship of

The deal for the waterpower and a noise like a shot, “ht a. ri tJ)e a great flood of letters that poured in
tram franchise was closed the same the bursting of a" a” ds ®he went to upon the judges of the United States 
day. It had been previously submitted ?‘reet" ® ,!'t^ake ,1P the bed and was court of appeals when they met in 
to Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, presi- the: room admittance. A further Portland recently to hear Hillman’s
dent of the C. P. R., to whom it did not unao aWak„n the inmate failed, and, appeal from the verdict of tire court
appeal so strongly as to the astute ^com,ng a]armed. she reported the mat- that eonvicted him. The letters
president of the Canadian Northern, , _ to the hotel office. Constable Smith a]) favorable to Hillman,

was summoned, and looking through the 
transom he saw the body lying on tne 
bed An entrance was obtained into the 
room and Grant was found to bedea*
The body was lying partly clothed and 
with a large wound in the abdomen.

His desire tb end his life is believed to 
haVerbeen made yesterday afternoon for 
the message saying good-bye to his sister 
was written on the folded portion of the 
naper in whicl) he had written a message 
to Ills sister-saying he was going away, 
leaving directions for his effects to be 
looked after.

Until recently lie tiad been staying- with 
liis sister and has been in low spirits, but 
otherwise appeared well. H» made 
tempt to borrow a revolver from a friend 
yesterday morning without success. He 
came to Victoria from Nanaimo, where 
his people had lived some time ago. His 
father is at present employed at Prince 
Rupert. An inquest is being held this 
afternoon.

MILLIONAIRE IN CONTEMPT.
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It would be jqst foi 
light of being heard, 
now sinks into the soft 
versa) inattention.
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of Mark
lows:
licitor be instructed to take such ac
tion as he may deem best against the 
owners of the property on the burnt 
area bounded- by Government street, 
Fort street, and Broad street, for leav
ing this property in such condition as 
to be a public nuisance.”

of street improvements

main power dam and sending water to 
a depth of 11 feet over the top, struck 
and tore away the 
River Falls to-day. Families that had 
occupied these houses it "is feared have 
perished. Hatfield is under water, but 
it is thought that no lives were lost 
there. The Hotel Tremont, a three- 
storey brick building, the leading hotel 
in Black River Falls, and a half dozen 
other big buildings in which the prin
cipal business of the city were housed 
were washed out this afternoon.

Direct communication with the city ; 
is now open. Eight, hundred feet of 
the Green Bay & Western tracks at 
Hatfield have beqn washed out, ac
cording to a report received at the of
fice of the company here.

bridge at Black

the sheer de- 
Whatever I say

grey of uni- 
Though I speak 

with the tongue of angels, though I 
utter words of exquisite silver, though 
'">■ sentences be as warm as Correg
gio’* pictures,of as tastily wrought 

■ up of Benvenuto Cellini, I and my 
"rds and work are trampled under 

ibe hoofs of the multitudes of 
urity.
Therefore I could wish the gods 
sht give me an hour of plain, cheap, 

"igur fame, so that, before I speak, 
lui) women might ring a bell for si- 

•'•nve, and when-1 speak I might hear 
'ey inocuous platitude caught up as 
-wnething precibus and passed on 
“uii iip to lip, acrid that this I might 
Mmire myself'-Hi the reverberating 
(hoes of ittÿ-iiiféBectual thunder. 
Reputation, fame, a pedestal, raises 
man to the nth power. 1 have seen 

'’agrégations convulsed at a bishop's 
milky wit; I have read hay books by 
amous writers ; I have heard the 

"launderings cf mayors and presidents 
l ldauded wildly. I wonder what I’d 

!o°k like under the magnifying glass!

A number 
under the local improvement by-law 
will be submitted for consideration, 

notices Alderman

ion,
forces means the lessening waste of 

and means,"-and would be the most 
important event in the Christian 
church since the reformation.

were 
Hillman

as and among other 
Gleason will move that Stanley avenue, 
between Fort and Pembroke streets, 
should be boulevarded on each side, 
and for the widening of Hillside 
avenue easterly from Cedar Hill rof-“ 
to the city limits, and permitting the 
necessary expropriation of property to 
make the street seventy-five feet wide 
throughout.

twenty-day term in themen served
county jail here for writing letters to 
the judge called to try him.

lumber Mill combine.

Bellingham. Wash.,' Oct. 6.—Henry 
J. pierce, of Spokane, who js. .pro
moting the tidewater mill conijttoe, 
arrived in the city yesterday, . and 
after a conference with E. K. Wood, 
the Earls-Cleary ^orqpany, J, H..j^loe- 
del pf the' Nelson ’Lumber, Company,. 
antf Glen Hyatt of the Bellingham 
Bay Mill Conripany, departed for the 
south, staging that in all probability 
all the tidewater fir manufacturing 
plants of this city would sign the 
agreements.

Mr. Bloedel, himself an extensive 
owner of Pacific coast stumpage, states 
in that in his opinion the formation 
of the combine will result in saving 
the Pacific coast lumber industry from 
disaster. '

ob-
ROCKEFELLER’S private line.

gives up prisoners.

Tarrytown, Nft Y, Oct. 6,—John D.
; i ‘ftdékeféller 'is haring a prIVâte-téteH 

! ‘graph wire extended to his home on; 
j thè hill and will-haiVe an opérhtor iif-j 
! Stalled at the terminas of tflfe firie lh- 

his residence.
It is said Mr. Rockefeller’s first or

der in returning here for the winter 
for the private wire. All the years 

he has lived in Tarrytown he never" 
has had a private wire before and the 
Innovation has started endless gossip. 
One suggestion current is that as Wil
liam Rockefeller has sailed for Europe 
Mr. Rockefeller is assuming active 
charge of certain business affairs again.

Oct. 6.—Requis!-.Sacramento, Cal., 
tions were honored yesterday by the 
governor's office upon the apçjication 
of the governor of Washington for the 
return of John E. Breeze, who is want
ed for wife desertion, and the governor 
of Oregon for the return of Joseph Mc
Lean for the theft of $305. Both men 
.are- under arrest in San Francisco, 
governor's office honored to-day a re
quisition from the governor of Utah 
for the return of Guy Angel, alias An
geles Baltue, to Salt Lake, where he to 
wanted for forgery. The prisoner to 
under arrest In San Francisco.

J6.
ft:

STRENGTHEN GUARDS.
-6

I (totGONE FOR DR. LYMAN. Simla, India, Oct. 6.'—Owing to the, 
disturbed conditions in South Persia 
the sanction of the Earl of Crewe, 
secretary of state for India, is only, 
waited for the dispatch of the Sixth 
Cavalry and 36th Indian Horse to the 
Persian Gulf to strengthen the guards 
about the British consulates in South- 

Shiraz, on the Persian

Ü
iPortland, Ore., Oçt. 6.—United States 

M. Scott left here lastMarshal Leslie 
night for Klamath Falls, Ore., to ge 
Dr. J. Grant Lyman, who was re"ar' 
rested in Lakeview after his sensational 
escape from an Oakland, Cal., hospital. 
Marshal Scott will bring Lyman to 
Portland, where the federal court is 
expected to order tha prisoner's return 
to California for trial.

Thean at-'.vas

ern Persia.
Gulf, is threatened with a rising of 
tribesmen. The consulate there has
asked for protection.
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* CANNERIES WORKING 

YET AT WEST Æ
IgKnW’'

=== — BARQUE CELTICBURN 
IS PIONEER VESSEL

SUSPEND 
AT GRAY’S HARBOR

ALICE TOUCHES AT : 
VINCENT FOR COAL

DIVERSIFIED CARGO 
BROUGHT BY PUEBLA

fj< 4

BILL WAS ' BlOk -

How Wisconsin Senator Got 
Nomination.

<6

His
—Miscreants, apparently with sys

tematic destructive proclivities, are 
making efforts to ruin the line boule
vard lately constructed on Menzies 
street. On fee south side running 
from Belleville to Michigan streets a 
line row of trees recently planted have 
beeiti entirely destroyed.

Milwaukee, Wis„ Oct. 6.—When Unit
ed States Senator Isaac Stephenson, 
found that his expenses for nomination 
at the’primaries in 1908 .were running so 
high that the item for beer and cigars 
alone amounted to $80,000, and the ag
gregate was fast approaching » final 
amount of $107,793, he remonstrated and 
told his campaign managers, "I want 
to win the nomination, but I do not 
want to buy it.”

This Was part of the testimony given 
yesterday before the United States 
Senate committee Which is investigat
ing charges that bribery contributed to 
Senatbr Stephenson’s election.

Ip reply to his complaint Senator
three

$ \

First Grain Vessel to Get Aw 
This Season—Chief Office 

Branded as Deserter

Tees Arrives in Port With 30CE 
Casés of Salmon —Has- 
Good Trip from Ciayoquot

■ Plant Closing Down Shortly— 
Two Whalers Have Tàke'n 

179 Mammals

New Princess Reported Arriv
ing Therè on Tuesday — 

Sailed Again Yesterday

1 ■ Steamship Has Fine Trip North 
From ’Frisco—Crammed té 
. Hatches With Freight :

I o- r) —With the rainy season soon upon 
us, some means should be taken Id 
remedy the smooth condition of the 
granite stairs at the southern entrance 
to. the post office. Worn down to a 
glassy smoothness, together with the 
falling mist and rain they make a 
dangerous trap for the unwary pedes
trian. ’

!

f v
This season the honor of being tin 

first vessel, either steamer or sail, 
leave the Sound for the United King 
dom loaded with a cargo of grain, i... 
longs to the British barque Celticburn 
which passed out at Cape Flattery t., 
night. She received her 
coma, and being the first away she i,,, 
the title of being the “pioneer shi.i 
the 1911 grain fleet.” From now 
sailing vessels will 
Sound, Portland and San Francisco 
frequent intervals laden with 
and flour for the United Kingdom 
some interesting races will no d< 
take place between the windjammers 
Each year two ships generally 
to leave some port close together an I 
wagers are made as to which will 
their destination first. Last season’s 
most interesting race was between the 
French^barque Doquesne and the Bri
tish ship Blytheswood, the former 
nl'ng.

The Celticburn came within 
of losing the distinction of being the 
pioneer ship as the big British st. t: . 
ship Harpailan, which also loaded 
Tacoma, is getting away to-mor; v 
She called here on Wednesday en r 
to Comox for bunker coal. Her c:> 
was loaded in record time, and it 
believed at first that she would li
the Celticburn. She is carrying 
over 8,000 tons of wheat and flour l i 
the United Kingdom.

Geo. Peterson, chief officer of !!. - 
Celticburn, disappeared from that 
sel September 21, and following an ex
haustive investigation has been official
ly marked down as a deserter. Tl: 
news of his disappearance was 1; 
secret until the sailing of the vess 
the shipping authorities here fearin : 
he had been murdered and his 1: -lv 
thrown into the bay, but it has i 
definitely ascertained. It is said, ;! 
white lights and bubbles instead 
thugs were responsible for his disai 
pearance. He was traced to a hot ■ -1 
Seattle.

British Vice-Consul C. E. T.i; 
Agassiz at Tacoma has filled out 
report In the case to the board of ira. 
of Great Britain, officially brandi! 
Peterson as a deserter. Peterson is 
native of Sweden, but of recent y ■ 
he has made his^ home In Livery 
His wife, who is at their home in 
city, has not yet been informed ;iv 
he is a deserter.

Completing a splendid trip from 
Ciayoquot and way ports, the' C. P. rL 
steamer Tees (Capt. Gtllam), arrived 
here yesterday. The sea was as smooth 
as glass almost throughout the trip and 
very little fog was encountered to Im
pede the progress of the vessel. She 
took a great deal of freight from this 
port last Sunday and succeeded in dis
charging it and reloading a homeward 
bound cargo at her different ports of 
call àlong the route in record time.

,- Over 800 cases of salmon were stowed 
away In the hdld of the steamer. This 
consignipent was loaded at the Clayor 
quot and Uchucklessit canneries, which 
are still operating. Officers aboard the 
Tees state that the cohoes apd sock- 
eyes are still running at Cloyoquot and 
that many tyees are being taken at 
the other packing place. Prospects arç 
that the fishing season there will hold 
out for some time yet and that the 
west coast canners will report a record 
catch when they close down for thjs 
year. •

More fish have been put up on thç 
west coast than in any former year, 
according to the officers on the Tees. 
Over 4,000 cases have been packed at 
Ciayoquot and '14,000 at Üchuchlësslt. 
The fishermen there will continue fish
ing for Several weeks longer and the 
present totals will be augmented con
siderably.

Fifty-two passengers arrived here on 
Hie Tees, the majority of whom em
barked at Alberni. The west coasj 
steamer will .sail again to-morrow 
night, going as far north as Holberg. 
Many passengers have been booked on 

’her and she will also have a good cargo 
of general freight for her ports of cal(.

'^haling operations' at Gray’s Har- 
C. P. K. bor for this season are practically at 

a close, rough weather and dense fogs 
Off the coast making if impossible for 
the plant to keep running much longer. 
According to reports received her#1 the 
initial year of whaling in American 
waters has exceeded all the expecta
tions of the promoters, the Canadian 
North Pacific Fisheries Company, of 
this city.

O.nç hundred, and seventy-nine mam- 
jtials^aye fjeen tàfc§j», since opérations, 
were commenced andj ttiis total may be 
increased à little before the plant 
closes down for good. The new station, 
opened by the local firm, started run
ning last spring qnd the two whalers, 
the Moran and Paterson, which were 
built at Seattle, were sent to Gray’s 
Harbor. The little steamers have done 
exceptionally well and during one week 
they were successful In capturing 28 
whales.

Next season operations will be 
menced earlier than this year, and It is 
expected that additional vessels will 
be sent there. .The waters off the Am
erican coast are said to be teeming 
with the valuable mammals, and had It 
not been for the fogs and rough wea
ther encountered during the season the 
catch-at the station would- have been 
somewhat larger.

Work at the Rose .Harbor, Naden 
Harbor, Sechart and Kyuq.uot stations 
is showing.signs of slackening Up and 
staffs' are not being rushed so hard 
to keep pace with the whaling steam
ers. It will not he long before all the 
stations in British Columbia waters 
have closed down for jthe season, and 
the little vessels, which chase the big 
game of the deep, are back in port to 
spend the winter.
the season has been a record one and 
the total catch is nearly .double that of 
former years. Five additional whalers 
have been used in carrying out the 
work and the mosquito fleet has kept 
the- stations on the hump all season.

Cablegrams received here yesterday 
announced, that the new 
steamer Princess Alice, in command pf 
Capt. Llndgren, arrived at St. Vincent, 
Cape Verde Islands, on Tuesday last. 
After taking on bunker coal she left 
that port for Montevideo yesterday. 
When she . gets away from the Argen
tine port she will head for the Straits 
of Magellan and after passing through 
imo the Pacific will head for Victoria, 
making calls at Coronel and Callao for 
fuel.

The Alice sailed from Newcastle-on- 
Tyne on> Friday, September 22, cofn- 
v.enclng her 15,000-mile journey to this 
port. Before she left she was well 
barricaded in order to withstand the 
heavy seas and storms which may be 
encountered on the Atlantic and also 
tile Pacific. If all goes well the new 
Princess should arrive here towards 
the end of November. She is equipped 
with wireless telegraphy, and the 
United States stations in the vicinity 
of San Francisco will no doubt com
municate with her when she is com
ing up the coast, as they did the Ade
laide when she was on her way here.

No further word of the Alice will be 
received here Until she reaches Monte
video. She is making the trip at a 
speed of between ten and twelve knots.

Coming north-with a diversified cargo 
. and an exceptionally large passenger 

list, the Pacific Coast steamship City 
of Puebla (Capt. Hannah), arrived in 
port at midnight last night from San 
Francisco. The vessel spent six hours 
here discharging two hundred tons of 

Victoria merchants and

—The building inspector yesterday 
issued $38,500 worth of permits. R. 
T. Elliott's building at Cormorant and 
Government calling for the largest 
amount, $23,000, Messrs. Leeming 
Bros.’ building on Fort and Cook street, 
$12,000. Mr. Thos. Emmerson, a dwell
ing on Victor street, $1,900;.. Samuel 
Cameron, a dwelling on Lee street, $1,- 
000, and to A. J. Woodward, alterations 
to premises oh Fort street, $600.

Stephenson was told that the 
other Republican candidates for the 
primary nomination—former Congress
man Samuel A. Cook, who spent $24,203; 
former State Senator William H. Hat
ton, who spent $30,002; and Francis R. 
McGovern, now governor' of Wiscon
sin,,.who spent $11,063, wore making a 
hard fight, their expenses finally aggre
gating $88,268.

cargo at T

I
on *.greight for 

then proceeded to Sound porta When 
she arrived here she was filled chock-a- 
block and not another package of 
freight could have been stowed beneath 
her hatches.

As usual the ’Frisco steamship had 
large quantity of fruits and vege

tables and a large amount of these 
foodstuffs was discharged at the outer 
docks. She also had a consignment of 
chocolates for the sweet ones; whiskey, 
ales and beer for the dry ones; boxes of 
writing paper for the scribes, and 
alarm clocks for the sound sleepers. 
While here the Puebla, also discharged 
1,140 sacks of cement and a big ship
ment of iron wire for Evans, Coleman

be leavingi

wh.-iti

This, together with Senator Stephen
son's expenses, made - A total for the 
Republican senatorial campaign that 
year of $181,061.

It was testified by E. A. Edmonds, 
Mr. Stephenson's campaign manager, 
that the senator usually issued cheques 
for more money when told of the ac- 
tivitites of his opponents.

The charges as investigated by the 
Wisconsin legislature, and presented 
to the United States senate were read 
over In detail to Edmonds. He admit
ted that many sums of money named 
in the charges had been paid, but de
nied the truth of the phrase “used cor
ruptly and in violation of the law,” as 
included in each charge.

-» man;!--3 -^Registration before-the end of the 
month is essential in order to secure a 
place on the roll of the civic electors 
for the annual election next January, 
except in the case of the registered 
owners of property, and those exempt
ed under statute. If the road tax of $2 
has been paid already the making of 
the declaration will be sufficient, oth
erwise both the tax and the declaration 
must be dealt with at the office of the 
city assessor, where declaration forms 
may be obtained. Licence holders and 
householders are affected by this ar
rangement. Those who registered and 
paid the tax after the election of Jan
uary was invalidated, will not be re
quired to pay the tax, but must make 
the declaration.

reach

wln-

com-

& Evans.
Many passengers were brought north 

by the City of Puebla from the Golden 
Gate. The Victoria saloon passengers 

Miss A. H. Allen,were as follows :
Miss G. E. Allen, • Mildren Buffton, W. 
W. Buffton, J. H. Chastain, Jas. Ep
person, Mrs. J. Geilbert, Frank Half,- 
Mrs. A. Hippey, A. B. Kingsley, Mrs.

Markham,

The charges also alleged that ap
proximately $250,000 had been spent ih 
the nomination of Mr. Stephenson. Ed
monds declared that amount spent was 
not in excess of the $107,793, as made 
ih the final report to the state.

Senator W. B. Heyburn announced 
that where charges of unlawful use of 
money officially had been in connec
tion with campaign expenses of which 
no detailed account was rendered, the 
presumption was that the money was 
wrongfully used and the burden of 
proof was on the accused.

DROWNED AT KAMLOOPS.
■o-Mrs. A.M. Kingsley,

Phyllis Markham, Fred Morgan and 
wifé, Mrs. T. O’Connell, F. J. Rainey 

'bind Jno. Warwick.

—The Women’s Missionary Society 
of the First Baptist church met at 
Mrs. (Dr.) Russell’s residence and re
ports of the year's work were very en
couraging. The course of studies in 
missions is to be discontinued, and 
Baptist missions in all parts of the 
world will the new study. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. Bishop; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. T. Elliott and Mrs. King; treas., 
Mrs. R. T. Elliott; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Warnicker; recording sec
retary, Mrs. Beckwith. In honor of 
her long and faithful services to the 
society Mrs. Thomas Elliott was pre
sented with a life membership certifi
cate. The meeting closed and a social 
tea hour was enjoyed, Mrs. Brooke 
rendering a pleasing solo.

Kamloops, Oct. 5.—A drowning fa
tality occurred near the west end 
bridge on Saturday afternoon, the vic
tim being a man named A. Barti, who 
was supposed to be a German and who 
camé here from Merritt. While no 
one appears to have seen him actual
ly enter the river, he was seen by 
passersby on the bridge swim.ning 
down stream. He attempted to catch 
hold of one of the bridge piers, but 
the current is very strong there and 
he could not retain his hold and was 
swept through the bridge, still swim
ming, and finally entered the eddy.
The people on the bridge saw him but 
he gave no signs of distress or that 
he was in need of help. Suddenly he 
disappeared beneath the surface, and 
failing to reappear an alarm was 
given. Diligent search failed to lead 
to recovery of the body. His clothes Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 6.—Witnesses 
were found near the piling above the ; from various paris of the British Eni- 
bridge, where he had disrobed before i pire will be summoned by the prosecu- 
going in for his last swim.

UCLUELET NEWS.

I Manager of Whaling Station Fined for 
Supplying Whisky to Indians. At all the stations

Ucluelet, B. C., Oct. 2.—A. W. Neal, 
Indian agent, and Chief Constable Cox 
came to Sechart, where they held 
court over Manager Gosney and two 
other white men employed there and 
an Indian for supplying whisky to 
some Indians at the Toquino ranch. 
They were evidently on a hunting trip 
and stopped at the Indian ranch over 
night and gave the Indian so much 
liquor that he died from the effect. 
The Indian’s wife reported the affair 
the next morning to Constable Kvarno, 
of Ucluelet, who after taking the doc
tor down and investigating the case 
had the men arrested and tried, as 
before mentioned.

The manager, in whose launch they 
were, was fined about $268, the others 
donating enough to make a total of 
over $400.

The sad part of the case is the 
poor Indian, Mackey by name, was 
one of the best liked Indians in Bark
ley Sound, a great friend of the 
whites, who are all feeling very so-ry 
and think the affair a very deplorable 
one.

AUGMENTATION FUND:

Committee Sets Its Claims Before 
Presbyterian Church.BANQUET THE MANAGER.

Wilmer, B. C., Oct. 5.—On the even
ing of Saturday, September 16, the 
officers and employees of the Columbia 
Irrigated Fruit Lands, Limited, ten
dered a complimentary banquet to 
Harry Hurson Ross, late manager of 
their eompanj’. The feast was spread 
in the dining room of Hotel Inver- 
mere and was under the direct super
vision of G. A. Starke, manager, who 
acted as a most exemplary host. 
Owing to the expedition with which 
the arrangements had to be made it 
was very much regretted by those in 
charge that only a few of the business 
men of the district could be invited 
as gusts.

Owing to ill health, Mr, Ross, who 
has only been manager of the com
pany for the past six months, has, on 
the advice of his physicians, found it 
necessary to retire from active work 
and take a complete rest. In follow
ing this out Mr. Ross resigned his po
sition and is now on his way to his 
late home in Cleveland, Ohio, where 
he will join his wife and family and 
with them possibly visit California or 
some other southern point for the en
suing six months.

At the banquet it was announced 
that Edward Mallandaine, of Cran- 
brook and Creston, had been appoint
ed to succeed Mr. Ross.

The executive of the augmentation 
committee of the Presbyterian church 
met in Toronto on Thursday last. The 
claims of Presbyteries for the quarter 
ending .Sjept. 30 were carefully con
sidered’ and generally approved. It 
was decided to publish a leaflet on the
work of the commjttee, which might . „ , , „T_
be put into the hands of men engaged Ottawa, Oct. 6. The body of J. . 

„ , „ , in the campaign to raise for the en- ?™z,er f"rmerly, commissioner of
Hazzard, the Seattle^fasting specialist, , jgeg the t,hureh $800,000 this in the marine department, and
accused of the murder of Miss Claire and $1,00o,000 next year. who, Ios hls, P°“ “ th* re»ult of
Williamson a wealthy English spin-, The commlttee is extremely anxious ! z'n *■«»*** ‘f0 th* department was 
ster according to C. E Lucien Agassiz, | to . „ext March to supplement found yesterday afternoon in Rock- 
British v ce-consul Among the wit-|stdg ,fi 0ntar(o and Quebec up to cllffe park The dead man was lying 
nesses will be Dr. Arthur Langley, oi i $ . . Mnrthprn Ontario and the on his back and over hls right eye wasMelbourne, Australia, who is expected j *ra,;le ProVinceq Up to $1,000 and in a w°und as if he had been struck by 
to arrive October 15. Dr. Langley is thp ; British Columbia up to $1 100 a rock. He had evidently been lying
executor of the original will of Miss j n [g fe,‘ that the adequate support ln that position for at least two days. 
Williamson. , .jot the Canadian ministry is absolutely i From hls position It would have been

Dr. Hazzard will plead to the amend- vttal to the SUCcess of the whole work Almost impossible for him to have
ed information accusing ker ofAiurder | Qf ^ church at home an<3 abroad. In t'allen and sustained the wound in that
In the first degree irt1-the Superior, r th t thg ambitiQn of the com- manner. He must either have taken
court Of Kitsap county to-morrow. On: mittee may be realized, it will be
Monday she will appear dn court again that Presbyteries and others
on a hearing to show cW why ; concerned exert themselves to the ut- 
should not be removed aà administra- mdgé and thaf congregatlon3 as3lgn 
tnx of the estate of J. Flux, another ^ th, fund lts fair share of their 
patient whom .she Is accused of stare- eontrI^ions t0 the achemes of the 
lns:i church.

FASTING SPECIALIST.

Many Witnesses ln. Murder Trial of 
Tacoma Woman.

FORMER OFFICIAL DEAD.

tlon in the case of Dr. Linda Burford
ANTI-LAURIER POETRV.

X| SKIDEGATE. An interesting indication of the kind nf 
campaign conducted against the Liber:,' 
party in portions of Ontario has come to 
light In the shape of a pamphlet entitled. 
“Who’s Going to Rule This Country?" 
Designed for circulation in those parts 
of the province where Protestant senti
ment is most militant and the Orange or
ganization strong. The pamphlet consist
ed mainly of two sets of verses, one a 
supposed “Special Order from His Holi
ness the Pope,” and the other "Canada's 
Reply to the Pope at Rome." A few ex
tracts from each ditty are as follows:

Dr. C. F. Newcombe has lately se
cured from the Skidegate Indiana 
some "very valuable curioa.

The warm dry spell of several 
months without rain has been broken
by gentle showers.

Forest fires have been running more 
or less, put so far but little damage 
done, on thé other'hand good has been 
accomplished.

What the people of Graham Island 
want to/see is some one .who will do 
something instead of saying they are 
going to. With the rich resources 
at hand such as are found here it 
seems strange that business men are 
so slow to take advantage of them.

By and by all will be in the hands 
of foreigners.

The new G.T.P. steamer Prince 
John gives general satisfaction.

*

his own life or been the ,victim of an 
assault.

A curious circumstance in connection 
with the tragedy is that the chief of 
police received an anonymous note de
scribing where the body of a 'man 
would be found. He did not take any 
action, but a reporter did, with the re
sult that the body was found in the 
spot described in the letter. Frazier 
had been missing since Monday.

The body of Charles Lavinge, a stone 
cutter who had cut his throat from ear 
to ear, was also found In Rockcliffe.

A good deal of sympathy is also 
felt for the widow. One other old .ran 
very nearly died from the same cause. SPECIAL ORDERS FROM HIS HOT.f- 

NESS THE POPE.
VISIONARY FORTUNES.

Down on your knees, Ontario! and male1 
obeisance low,

To me, your sovereign Lord and King, a- 
Canada shall know,

Too long your recreant Protestants h v1 
scorned my holy plans.

But now your haughty populace innst 
bow to my commands.

6! American Claimants Make Big Demand on 
Dutch Treasury. Miss Dorothea Williamson, sister of 

Dr. Hazzard*s alleged victim, and who 
also, it is said, came near dying as a 
result of treatment, has improved since 
she left the Olalla sanitarium. She has 
increased in weight from 63 po„unds to 
94, pounds.

She is now living iiv a 
.shores of Lake Stellacom, near the 
home of..Consul Agassiz, where she ex
pects to remain this Inter,
• Miss Williamson probably will i>e the 
star witness in the trial of Dr. Haz-

■
il

DROVE LAST SPIKE.
Chicago, III., Oct. 6.—A Chicago woman 

has organized, a convention of heirs \o 
claim $80,000,009 from the treasury of Hol
land.

The heirs, some 200„ in number, have ar
ranged to meet to:day in Rock Island, III., 
to discuss means of establishing their 
claims.

Tl)e Chicago chairman is Mrs. Estelle 
Ryan Snyder, of Maywood, former presi
dent of the Maywood Philanthropic So
ciety.

Mrs. Snyder concluded to organize ah 
Association of the Wertz heirs, following 
à publication of her claims, her data 
establishing relationship and a recount
ing of the disposition of the enormous 
fortune of the famous Dutch general, 
Paul Wertz, who died in Amsterdam in 
1732. A governmental edict in 1852 thax; 
confiscated to the crown all unclaimed 

^içstat^R is said to be the barrier to the 
millions to American claimants. A plan 
Is- proposed by Mrs.^Snyder whereby a 
working fund will be accumulated, to be 
spent by the elèvep lawyers^among the 
heirs in waiting on the Dutch govern
ment to present the claim.

<i
X J. Hill’s New Road in Oregon Com

pleted.
| FAREWELL TO PASTOR. NIGHT SCHÔOL TO OPEN.

cbtt Bend, Ore., Oet. 6.—Surrounded by hun
dreds of people, many of whom had come 

j long distances to be present at the cere
mony, James J. HilL head of the Great 
Northern railroad, yesterday afternoon 
drove the golden spike that officially 
marked the completion of the Oregon 
trunk line railroad from the Columbia 
river to Bend. Mr. Hill arrived here early 
in the day with his party, which included 
a number of railroad officials both of the 
Hill and Harrlman systems, and a large 
delegation of business men from Portland, 

24 j Spokane and other cities.
Following the driving home of the last

Close up your schools, Ontario! and I 
teach your young.

Your English cannot be compared v\ : 
the old Latin tongue.

You educate them far too well, you i;: 
them sharp and wise,

And what you call “the sins of Rom 
you keep before their eyes.

age on thpRev. C. F. Yates and Wife Leave 
Golden- for Coast.

Bridgeport, B. C., Oct. G*—-The Rich
mond school bo^ird intend startirtf; a 
night school at their .Bridgeport 
school, in connection with this new

DAILY MAIL COMMENTS.

Golden, Oct. 5.—Rev, C. F. Yates, 
who has been vicar of St. Paul’s 
church for the past eleven years, is 
leaving next week ’to take charge of 
a parish in the diocese of New West
minster. A few dal’s ago the officers 
of the church, by way of expressing 
their esteem, called at the vicarage 
and presented Rev. Mr. Yates with 
an address and a purse of gold. The 
address was very largely- signed, not 
only members of the Anglican congre
gation contributing their signatures, 
but those of the other denominations 
represented here. The purse of gold 
with which the Rev. Mr. Yates was 
presented contained a goodly sum.

A presentation was also made to 
Mrs. Yates by the ladies of the con
gregation, being in the form of a 
brooch and -pendant, set with ame
thyst and pearls, and a gold .chain.

Residents of Golden generally join 
the members of the Anglican congre
gation in expressing regret at the ite- 
parture of Rev. and Mrs. Yates and 
Miss Yates.

London, Oct. 6—The Daily Mail, com
menting on the Duke of Connaught’s fit
ness to govern Canada, says: “The Duke 
is not without knowledge of Canada ana 
there could be no better moment for thé 
renewing of his acquaintance with the 
Canadian nation than this, when, by an 
overwhelming vote, she has rejected re
ciprocity with the United States out oi 
loyalty to the Empire. Standing at the 
parting of the ways Canada refused pos
sible immediate gain at the price of pern 
to the Imperial tie, and none will better 
understand or more admire her act oi 
splendid self-sacrifice than the Duke, 
who himself refused a foreign throne 
that he might remain a British Prince. 
It Is also well that ln this age of her pro
gress and Immense material growth ana 
expansion a member of the royal house 
should represent thé throne In Ottawa.”

I enterprise Mr. W. T. Easrerbrook. the 
secretary, wants anyone " wishing to 
avail themselves of the night classes 
to notify him.

The night school will be conducted
-All

i zard.

1 Hearken to me, all Canada! Sir Wilt 
is my son:

AlWthat a son could do for me, he v 
has done.

Hls plans are laid, his men told off 
soon with one great rush

The enemies of Holy Church, for eve 
will crush.

MILLS SELL ALL OUTPUT.
along the ordinary school lines, 
public school subjects wilt be taught.

The classes will be opened about 
the middle of October and should be 
well attended. The tuition in the 
school will be free, 
to pick up back subjects and to learn 
new Ones Is seldom found outside the 
cities. This opportunity should not be 
overlooked.

Wash., Oct. 6.—Reports 
from lumber^, manufacturers 
states received yesterday ' at the office 
of Manager Leonard Bronson of thé j spike by the great railroad builder. Mr. 
National Lumber Manufacturers’ As- I Hill made an extended speech ln which he

urged the co-operation between the people 
of central Oregon and the railroads. He 
declared that central Oregon is a great 
country, and that he had backed his be
lief by building a road through it that had 
'cost between $11,000,000 and $12,000,000.

Mr. Hill said that he is .1 believer In the 
whole Pacific Northwest, and that Ms 

Mantifac- Confidence in It Is growing, as wàs evi
denced by the. recent building of thé Spo
kane, Portland and Seattle railroad down

Tacoma,
in

An opportunity
sociatlon indicate a very encouraging 
condition in the nation-wide lumber 
business, the output being only 3 1-2 
per cent greater than the shipments, 
which, according to Manager Bronson, 
means the lumber industry is getting 
back on Its proper basis.

Thç National Lumber 
turers’ Asspciation three months ago
began to " gather statistics concerning , , ... „ ,
the lumber- cut, the shipments and thé ^rD^t!^k^,ttnhLnC^' l̂bia at 
stock on hand at the mills of the var- of ,rom *85'000'000 to 
ious associations whose federation 
forms thé national organization. The" 
repot ts'for Xugust, the second month 
covered by the investigation, Wfere re
ceived at Sie manager's riffiCe yester
day. coming from more than half the 
mills in the, association and represent
ing a fourth of the ordinary lumber 
producers in the United States. These 
mills, being distributed Over 24 states, 
have sent in a report which Manager
Bronson considers representative of ...
the conditions throughout the mills of J*16 P,ay «elected was one dealing

with the struggles toward honesty of 
a reformed safecracker. Its moral 
teachings had won the approval of 
Warden Hoyle and the actors were a 
regular company from San Francisco.

Stage properties for the most part 
were manufactured by the convicts 
or taken from the prison office, and 
the Inmates threw themselves into 
the work of preparation in a way that 
rivalled their reception of the play. 

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.

CANADA'S REPLY TO THE POf’i: O 
ROME.

Ye Protestants of Canada arise in 
your might.

Your liberties are threatened, grave ! 
gers are in sight.

The sky is dark, the clouds are black 
soon the thunder’s roar

Will echo loud, while lightnings 
from distant shore to shore—

The storm blows straight from R'"m

DELUGE IN WISCONSIN.

Chippewa Falls, W1s.< Oct. 6.—Two 
dams went out here to-day and one at 
Bloomer, and the country Is flooded in 
every direction. : The Chippewa river 
has risen eight feet hi the last ten 
hours and is overflowing Its banks.

TWo thousand feet of the main track 
of the Minneapolis, St. Paul' & Sault 
Ste. Marie railroad, eight miles west 
of here, has been washed out, and 
there Is also a bad washout near Col
fax and landslide? in cuts near Al
bertville; which have covered the track. 
Two bridges near Stanley and one at 
Owen went out in the flood.

This Is the heaviest deluge experi
enced along the Chippewa river since 
January 1904. Several big dams on 
Duncan creek have gone out.

JOCKEY FATALLY INJURBD. HIS CHOICE OF WINE.
flu

dan Francisco, Oct. 6.—President Wil
liam H. Taft will be given ample oppor
tunity to pass on the respective merits ot 
California wines and the vintages of for
eign climes when he visits this city next

a costPhiladelphia, Pa., Oct. 6.—A jqckey 
was probably fatally injured, three 
women spectators were hurt and three 
gentlemen riders were thrown from 

- -.. theit* mounts yesterday at a race meet
a Eiklns Park.

In the Colingny steeplechase D. 
Roberts. riding Meltonwere. was 

" thrown at the first jump and his horse 
dashed into a crowd of spectators 
many of them women. Mrs. Susan 
Sullivan of Morristown. N. J., and 
Mrs. W. W. Hop and Mrs. Francis 
Layton of Ashboro, Pa., were injured. 
Mrs. Sullivan and Roberts were un
conscious late last night. Physicians 
say the woman may recover.

STAGE PLAY IN JA”„ Will he succeed? shall we submit to 
the slaves of Rome—

Shall wé allow her priests and nuns to 
regulate the home?

To part asunder man and wife, and let l e
children go?

Ten thousand voices cry aloud emphati
cally “NO."

We will not bow to Rome!

We treat with scorn and deep contempt 
her “Ne Temere” decree,

And fling the answer in her face—“"Voun^
Pflnfldn iq T^,T*pp,,,

We stand beneath the Union Jack, rea.l
to face the foe—

To chase the tyrant from the land amt 
the world know,

We do not bow to Rome.

San Quentin, Gal., Oct. 6.—In the week, 
shadow of “murderer’s row" of the 
state penitentiary/ Where the cells of dustj'y League and officials of the Pana- 
thdse condemned to die are located, ! "’«"Pacific International Exposition it was

agreed that California wines only woula 
be served at the Cliff House luncheon, 
and that Imported tjiifites would prevail at 
the banquet in the evening. This agree
ment was in the nature of a compromise, 
as the Home Industry League urged that 
foreign wines be eliminated from the 
menu during the President’s visit.

Mme. Lillian Nordica will lead a chorus 
of several thousand voices when President 
Taft raises the flag on the exposition 
grounds October 14.

At a meeting to-day at the Home Ip-NEW MANAGER.

Vancouver, Oct. 6.—The newly-ap
pointed manager of transportation of 
the B. C. Electric Railway, Mr. Rose- 
velt, is brimful of energy, possessing 
many of the characteristics which 
have given fame to his illustrious 
kinsman. He is still in his thirties 
and looks like an individual capable of 
shouldering the heaviest kind ot re
sponsibility. When he assumed the 
direction of the Third Avenue rail
way system in New York in 1908 he 
quickly brought order out of chaos 
and in three years placed the prop
erty In excellent condition for re-or
ganization. During his administra
tion about 500 new cars of convert
ible type were purchased, the pre
payment method of fare collection was 
adopted for all cars, and storage bat-- 
tery cars were placed on.,the cross
town lines.

and with convicts in stripes, both men 
and women, as the audience, a full- 
fledged dramaticperformance was 
given yesterday upon a stage erected 
by' the convicts in the prison yard.

the country.

MINING MERGER. STEAMER STRANDED.
CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 6.—The abandon-' 
ment of the proposed merger of the 
Calumet and Hecla Mining Company 
with nine subsidiaries, Michigan com
panies, was officially announced jüst 
beforef the close of the stock market 
to-day. The reasons assigned for the 
action by the directors is the uncer
tainty-?* t6 when thé "final decision "Will 
be rendered on other suits pending In 
respect to the merger.

r-i Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 6,-r-The steam
er Corunna, of the Canadian Lake line, 
was stranded this mortting at 5.30 off 
the Welcome Islands, seven miles from 
Port Arthur, and- is now lying with 
her bow high and dry/ on a mud batik, 
the stem ln ten feet Of wafer. She 
does not appear to be badly damaged. 
The Canadian Towing & Wrecking 
Company’s tugs have gone to her re
lief: The Corunna was1 coming hère 
from ilotitŸeal with a fïfll ejargo at 
pac-kage frelght. Coptaih W. L. McKây 
is in command. ' —

Seattle, Oct. 6.—Sallp Cin Amat, a Malay, 
was arrested here yesterday on a charga 
of forging the name of R. All, a fellow 
countryman, ot San Francisco, to a $10u 
postal savings certificate issued by the 
postal savings bank In San Francisco. So 
far as knov. here this is the first arrest 
In the United States on a charge of at
tempting to defraud- a postal savings 
Ijank.

THE McNAMARA TRIAL.

STORM STOPS TRAFFIC.Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 6.—Word was re
ceived here to-day that W. E. Griffin 
chief of police of Kansas City, would be 
a witness In the trial of the McNamara 
brothers. Prosecuting officials refused -to 
discuss the summoning of Griffin, but it 
was learned that Griffin will bring to this 
city an alarm clock device which toigt- 
leged to have been used on bombs planted 
with the intention, of destroying railroad 
bridges hear Kansas City,

That these devices ate to be brdiüüht 
here indicates that the prosecution will 
endeavor not only to cover the Times ex
plosion case, but also to bring in evidence 
concerning other explosions and allégea 
dynamite outrages for the, purpose, of 
proving a wholesale conspiracy.

Tuscon, Ariz., Oct. 6.—Railroad traffl1’ 
with Hermosillo and Guaymas has beet, 
interrupted indefinitely by the stun 
which raged in7 Sonora Tuesday an

^^^■rainToronto, Oct. 6.—Struck by an automo
bile which jumped from the roadway to 
the sidewalk at the comer ot Louisa and 
Yonge streets last evening, Mrs. Henry 
Saulter received injuries from which she 
died within h few minutes. The automo
bile was In charge of Roy L. Brintnell, 
and was coming down Yonge street at a 
good rate of speed, when suddenly it 
swerved from its path and, passing over à 
bicycle, jumped to the sidewalk. Mr. and 
Mrs. Saulter happened to be passing at 
the time and the machine struck them. 
Brintnell was arrested.

Wednesday. The torrents of 
swelled the Sonora river to flood pr" 
portions. A Southern Pacific bride 
has been-swept away and no trains can 
be run until a new trestle is built.

i r■ ‘to;*,
WIIL SOUND BORDEN.

TEN YEARS IN PRISON.I RAILWAY WASHOUTS.
Portland, Ore.. Oct. 6.—Steve Pouigada 

was yesterday sentenced to serve ten 
years in the federal prison at Mc
Neil's Island for the crime ot white 
slavery. Pouigada was convicted of hav
ing taken a 16-year-old girl front Portland 
to Sacramento for illicit purposes.

London, Oct. 6.—The Tariff Reform 
League has decided not to support any 
Unionist candidates unless they accept 
not only the .full trade programme but 
also the policy of colonial preference. 
Premier-elect Borden is to be sounded 
by a prominent tariff reformer now in 
the Dominion as to the possibility of 
eliminating com and meat taxation 
and concentrating upon taxes derived 
from imported manufactures.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 6.—More than 
three inches of rain have fallen in the 
last 24 hours in St. Paul and vicinity, 
and reperts of washouts on railroads 
nro coming from various points, 
total precipitation during the last week 
has beèr. 7.13 inches.

With the exception of the trans-con
tinental lines, all railroads report be
ing badly crippled by washouts and 
tbelr telegraph wires are down.

AVIATOR TRIES AGAIN.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 6.—Robert D. 
Fowler, the aviator, who started- jjjj

transcontinental flight from 
. ncisco and who failed to cross th' 

Sierras in the northern part of 
state, arrived in Los Angeles to-day I 
He said he would try to make a ne.’ 
start from this city October 10.

DREDGE WRECKED.

. St. John, N. B„ Oct. 6.—Piled up on 
The thé rocks near Mispec Cove, five miles 

above this harbor, the government 
dredge New Brunswick, which was 
abandoned by three tugs in the Bay of 
Fund y during a gale yesterday, was 
found yesterday, her hull a total wreck. 
It is believed her engines can be saved.

San
To test tlie speed of projectiles driven 

- .oy modern liigh-powov explosives a scien
tist has .perfected a chronoscopy which 
measures time to the millionth of a sec
ond.

There is no sort ot wrong deed of which 
a man can bear the punishment- alone. 
Men’s lives are as thoroughly biênded with 
each other as the air they breathe.— 
George Eliot. ?

the1 The deepest gold mine in the world, at 
Bendigo, Australia, is sunk to within 60 
feet of three-quarters of a mile.

i I
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Turk and Ita 
Fire at Ea 

Dead inii

Rome, Oct. 9.— 
Brindisi to the I 
night says ihe tw. 
Artlgliere and Fut 
Austrian mall steal 
d« Mpdua, Comma 
aboard the steame 
a white flag. 
Artfetiere the whi 
away and Turkish 
from the cliffs. Tl 
AFtigliere in safet: 
returned the fire, 
ehots being fired, 
lasted more than ai 

Premier Gioletti

On

Turin to-day outlil 
the government 
which seems to hd 
most members oj 
deputies and a majl 
Signor Bisolatti, Ie| 
ists. In the chumb 
to the Secolo giviij 
motion of the Den 
ists, differing frond 

In his Jat large, 
lati sai's:

“Now that the oj 
pMshed, It must b 
Tripoli will be cod 
territory uncondi 
Italy is ready to ed 
the war, sparing Tj 
miliations, and ofl 
and material sad
rendering resumpti 
lations between tl
stole.”

Signor Bisolat d 
ion that it would 
Italy to adopt less 
ous solution, “so m 
pression that viold 
against Turkey," id 
show a spontanea 
position, thus avail 
as may he propos

To-day’s adviced 
that the Italian j 
mirai Borea D'Olj 
proclamation decij 
state of siege.

Expel
Constantinople, 

of ministers Satmj 
decided to take al 
expulsion of all ltd

The governmen] 
tablish a censorshl 
grams, particularlj 
military matters. 1 
be prohibited.

The Turkish col 
reports that the II 
destroyed numerod 
many inhabitants] 
women and çhildrl 

Moslem
Lucknow. Britil 

The council of M 
has appealed for 
the British goverd 
Turkey. It has adl 
of Italian goods.

CH1LL1WA

Chilliwack, Oct. j 
armory for Ch'llitj 
most interesting d 
a meeting of the ci| 
last week, 
mnnieation from Al 
une, of the Royal 
who asked the citd 
pared to grant a 
with the custcmad

Coione! Bouitbcd 
par.y, 104th Reginj 
by the council to gj 
proposition, suggej 
where the city alra 
ner lot. With the j 
stdered it would I 
for such a bt ildii 
members were irl 
Point.

From the remarl 
eQ is entirely in acl 
ability of grantina 
Slate action to thij 
In this connection] 
stated unofficially I 
pany has been ad 
waek.

It wa

FAITHLESS

Seattle, Oct. 3.-j 
Hansen, the pretty 
mate oi the stead 
who came from 1 
search of her forge] 
home Friday in teal 
sen's ship is new] 
Mukilteo. When M 

. her husband with 
became enraged an 
Ing to say to her I 
her money to buy I 
Francisco. Rev. 1 
chief probation oil 
court at Everett, I 
woman with a steal 
sailed Friday. Sha 
plenty of proof id 
support a suit for I 
to produce il. Mn 
husband four year] 
cisco. I

SOUND SA

Canners State Sea 
Yet—Value Neal

Seattle, Qct. 9.—1 
• canned salmon on 

September 20 was 
Is the largest pack 
up in a year when 
not run in iarsv nu 
pink salmon is md 
size of the. next iarl
no less than 1,013.13 
ot fish, having bed 

These totais, wtj 
definite reports mal 
in regard to the H 
PAck were announl 
Hug et Sound Car. :] 

The total value q 
°f salmon packed I 

$5,786,386. Pad 
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COLORADO SUFFERS 
FROM HEAVY FLC

m

DIES FROM A BULLET 
WOUND THROUGH HEAD

HARD AND FAST ON 
NORTHERN MUD BANK

■AT1STICS.

American Association Issue a Stater 
ment of Cut and Shipments.

EXCHANGE SHOTS;
DO LITTLE DAMAGE

RAILWAYS MUST AGREE. FRUSTRATE JAIL DELIVERY.lu:

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 9.—The board of rail
way commissioners has practically re
fused the application of the Canadian 
Northern Western to cross'^ the line of the 
Alberta Central Railway Co. west of Red 
Deer, near Rocky Mountain House. At 
the hearing of the application, Alex. 
Smith, Ottawa, and J. T. Moore, Red 
Deer, acting for the Alberta Central Rail
way, submitted that the applicant com
pany had not been properly Incorporated 
by the Alberta legislature, and even if it 
were properly incorporated the applica
tion, if granted, wotild carry with It 
power to take a portion of the yards of 
the Alberta Central, and the law was 
clear that a road incorporated by pror 
vinclal authority could not take lands of 
a federal Incorporated railway company. 
All that the board could deal with was 
actual crossing, which, by the Dominion 
General Railway Act, was declared to be 
for the general advantage of Canada. 
This latter contention was upheld and the 
chairman announced that the application 
is not to be granted unless by agreement 
between the two companies. The applica
tion was therefore put over without 
date for a re-hearing.

Dannemora, N. V., Oct. 9.—The offi
cials of the state prison here have just 
discovered it tunnel excavated by con
victs under the prison yards and reach
ing half way to a big sewer which 
would have afforded a convenient exit 
for a wholesale jail delivery. The tun
nel had been three years under con
struction, and was still not more than 
half done. It was started by two life- 
termers. They could not make rapid 
progress because of. the difficulty of 

: disposing of the dirt, which they had to 
mix in small quantities with furnace' 
aches from the laundry.
. One of the two was an engineer, and 

tne he had worked out by intricate cal
culations the exact angle at which the 
tunnel had been dropped to reach the 
sewer. After the tunnel was found a 
search was made of every convict in 
the prison. From the cells were taken 
two wagonloads of nondescript stub', 

was found late Saturday afternoon ly- including stilletos, hammers, monkey
ing in a dying condition on his bed at wrenches, sand bag, blackjacks, fish 
his home, 831 Mason street, by his poles and 3E0 knives, 
wife,'who ran in an hysterical state to 
the home of Constable Hastings and 
secured his assistance.

The wounded man died a few min
utes after the arrival of Constable 
Hastings. He was unconscious and "no 
account of the tragedy was obtained 
from him. The coroner having been 
notified has ordered an inquest to be

SITacoma, Oct. 9.—The statistical de
partment Of the National Lumber Man, 
ufacturers’ Association, whose headr 
quarters are in this city, has just issued 
its report for August, covering the lum
ber cut, shipments and stock on hand 
at the mills reporting.

The statistical department has been 
at work only three months, so that the 
result is by no means complete for the 
country, but the number of mills re1- 
porting is sufficient so that fair deduc
tions can be drawn from the report.

jOn an annual basis the August fig
ures represent about one7flfth of the 
entire output of the United States and 
a much larger proportion of the ordin
ary structural and market woods.

The report indicates that during 
August the output of the mijls of the 
country was only 3% per cent, greater 
than the shipments from the mills, and ‘ 
as In some sections the mills are ex
pected to pile up stock during the sum
mer months in preparation for the win
ter dematid, it seems that in the ag
gregate nearly à -normal condition lias 
been reported.

But while the lumber producing In-' 
dustry as a whole seems tc have been 
approximately adjusted to the demand, 
it is not true as to certain sections. 
The excess of shipments over eût, 
which brings about the result, is to he 
found chiefly in the south, where labor 
troubles have seriofisly interfered with 
the production. In Louisiana, for ex
ample, the output was 15$& per cent, 
below the shipments. In Alabama, Ar
kansas, Mississippi, Texas, Georgia and 
Florida, the stocks decreased in vary
ing proportions.

On the other hand, stocks increased 
heavily in the Pacific Northwest, pro
longing the unavoidable price "Condi
tions. The majority of the mills are 
selling their productions at or below 
cost.
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George Smith's Body found 

Saturday. Evening in His 
Home Dying

Turk and Italian Destroyers 
Fire at Each Other- 

Dead in Tripoli

Pacific .Coast Steamer Eureka 
Runs Aground Near 

Kiawalik

Worst Experienced in Nearly 
Thirty Years—The Damage 

In Wisconsin

Oct. 9.—A despatch fromRome,
Brindisi to the Messagere Saturday 
night says the two Italian destroyers 
/.rtigliere and Fuciliere stopped an 
Austrian mail steamer near Saint Jean 
tie Medua, Commander Ricaretti went 
aboard the steamer, his boat carryibg 
a white flag.
Artigliere the white flag was blown 
away and Turkish soldiers opened fire 
from the cliffs. The boat reached the 
Artigliere in safety, and the Italians 
returned the fire, 
shots being fired, 
lasted more than an hour.

Premier Gioletti in a speech at 
Turin to-day outlined the policy of 
the government regarding Tripoli, 
which seems to have the support of 

members of the chamber of

No word has been received to-day 
from freighter Eureka, of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, which ran 
ashore near Kiawalik, Kotxobue Sound, 
on Saturday. The last reports stated 
that the vessel Was still deep in the 
mud and that a thousand tons of her 
freight would have to be lightered be
fore she coulS be* floated. It Is not 
known under what conditions the big 
steamer ran ashore as It Is difficult 
to get into communication with the 
vessel.

It is believed that the ship is un
damaged as there are no rocks In the 
vicinity of where she stranded. K.1- 
walik is on the south shore of Kotze
bue Sound, where there Is a long 
stretch of mud flats. When the vessel 
has her cargo lightened it is .'bought 
that she will be floated with the as
sistance of the steamers which have 
gone to her assistance. This adds an
other accident to the long list of dis
asters which have been suffered by 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
this year.

The Eureka sailed from Seattle on 
September 3, under charter to the 
Western Alaska Steamship Company, 
which has been operating the steam
ships Luckenbach and Yucatan in 
the Nome service the past summer. 
The vessel had a cargo of nearly 3,000 
tons and is in command of Capt. G. M. 
Johnson. She reached Nome at 8 a. m., 
September 18, where she discharged 
the greater part of "her shipments.

The Eureka had shipments for 
Nome, Teller, Deerlng, Kiwalik, Cape 
Blossom and Po>t Davis. Her cargo 
consisted of 280,000 feet of lumber, 
900 tons of coal and shipments of hay, 
gasoline, general merchandise and 
provisions. The vessel made a voyage 
to Nome last summer for the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, sailing 
from Seattle June 3.

The Eureka is a steel steamship and 
was built at Loraine, Ohio, in 1899, by 
the Cleveland Steamboat Company. 
She is 237.5 feet long, 42 feet beam 
dnd has a depth of 2 3.4.

Shot through the forehead, 
wound being caused by a bullet from a 
.38 cal, revolver, George. Smith, for 
several years an employee of Stewart 
A Totale and a familiar figure as

Durango, Colo., Get. P.—Southwestern 
Colorado and northern New Mexico are 
devastated as a result of the heaviest 
storms and most severe floods this sec* 
tion has experienced since 1894.

Miles of railroad, many scattered, 
houses: and at least two towns have 
■been flooded and temporarily aban-j 
doned, and it is reported that several ' 
lives have been lost, 
meagre, owing to the crippled condition1 
of telephone and telegraph services.

Reports from Ardoles, a town of 390 
inhabitants, 36 miles east of here, are 
that practically the entire town has 
been destroyed and several people are 
reported missing.

From Farmington, N. M., comes the 
report that a nearby vilage of Navajo 
Indians has been swept away, and that 
the natives are destitute and exposed 
to the storm.

drummer in the Scotch pipers band,
On the return to the

any
Details are

COMPELLED TO TAKE 
ANOTHER STEAMSHIP

HERE SIXTEEN DAYS 
OUT FROM YOKOHAMA

several hundred 
The engagement-

held this aftemoom
On his arrival at the home Constable 

Hastings found the deceased still liv
ing, lying across the bed with his legs 
hanging over the side. Through his 
forehead was a bullet wound and by 
his side on the bed a revolver with one 
chamber discharged. Mrs. Smith was 
unable to suggest any reason for the 
shooting, being overcome at the sud
denness of the event. Constable Hast
ings summoned the police patrol and 
an attempt was made to stop the flow 
of blood. Dr. Sinclair was called but 
death occurred shortly before bis ar
rival.

Deceased had been for about five 
years employed by Toimie & Stewart, 
wine and spirit merchants, Yates St. 
He left there Saturday at 5 o’clock to 
get dinner and was due to return to 
work at 6 p. m. 
store he appeared in his usual state of 
health.

No reason has been assigned for the 
The deceased was a familiar

most
deputies and a majority of the people. 

Bisolatti, leader of the Social- 
in the chamber, however, writes

Weir Line Charters Silver Birch 
for Oriental Service—To 

Load Supplies

Signor 
ists, I
to the Secolo giving the view of the 
section of the Democrats and Social- 

differing from that of the nation 
In his letter Signor Bisol-

Suveric Reaches Port After 
Fair Trip—Little Cargo for 

This Port

■Bayfield and Ignacio are inundated 
and all residents have fled to the-

Thehills. The river is still rising.
Mancos river has overflowed, and the 
town of Mancos is under water. Sil-*j 
verton reports two feet of water in its 
streets, and Dolores is under three feet 
of water, which is rising rapidly.

Railroad traffic is suspended and of-> 
ficiajs state that it cannot be resumed 
for days after the river subsides. At 
Alamosa hundreds of volunteers are 
working just above the city throwing 
up a temporary dam along the banks of 
the Rio Grande to keep that river from 
breaking out of bounds and flooding 
the city.

ists,
at large. ■
lati says:

“New that the occupation is accom
plished, It must be decided 
Tripoli will be considered conquered 
territory unconditionally or whether 
Italy is ready to compromise—stopping 
the war, sparing Turkey excessive hu
miliations, and offering her political 
and material satisfaction, and thus 
rendering resumption of the good re
lations between the two states

Despite the fact that only recently, 
the four steamships of the Portland 
& Asiatic line were added to its fleet, 
the Sound agents of the Weir line have 
announced that the big British freight
er, Silver Birch, has been chartered by 
the company. It has been found ne
cessary to engage this vessel owing to 
the great demand for tonnage to carry 
cargoes of wheat^and flour from Puget 
Sound to the Orient.

The Silver Birch is a vessel of 5,638 
tons gross and is one of the latest and 
most modern freighters turned out by 
British shipyards. She is to load, or. 
her arrival on the Sound, a full cargo 
of supplies for the U. S. forces at 
Manila, leaving the Oriental fleet of 
the Weir line free for the extraordin
ary demand made by the millers on 
this coast. There is a great deal of 
freight awaiting at the docks on the 
Sound for shipment across the pond, 
and when the Silver Birch gets away 
she will be well weighted down.

The local agents of the Bank line 
have received circulars from F rank 
Waterhouse & Co., giving the positions 
of the vessels operated by the company 
in the Oriental and Australian services. 
The table is as follows: Oriental ser
vice—Hercules, sailed from Comox for 
Moji, Dalny and Taku, September 7 ; 
Kumeric, at Hongkong; Luceric, at 
Manila; Orteric, arrived Seattle from 
Portland via Comox, October 7 ; Silver 
Birch, to load on Puget Sound for 
Manila last half November; Strath- 
lyon, sailed Seattle for Shanghai and 
Hongkong, October 3; Suveric, at 
Vancouver; Ryg.ja, arrived at Bort- 
land October 1. __

Australian • Service.—Boveric, arrived 
Auckland October 6; Christian Bars, 
arrived San Francisco September 29, 
to load at Eureka and Puget Sound for 
Sydney, N. S. W.; Henrik Ibsen, sailed 
from Astoria, Ore., for Australia, Sep
tember 3; Queen Amelie, sailed San 
Francisco for Australia, September 30; 
Strathardle, arrived Port Blakely Oc
tober 7.

whether (From Mondays’ Daily.)
Sixteen days out from Yokohama the 

big Weir steamship Suveric, Capt. 
Cowney, arrived at the outer docks 
about 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
and after discharging the local freight 
proceeded about three hours later to 
Vancouver to unload her silk shipment. 
The officers aboard the Suveric report
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DUNCAN SEEKING 
INCORPORATION

pos-
fsible.”

Signor Bisolat expresses the opin- 
that it would be necessary for When he left the Figuring Out the Damage.

La Crosse. Wis., Oct. 9.—Fifteen fam- , 
ilies are homeless, a property loss of j 
$1,200,000 has been wrought, and the ; 
city of Black River Fails is laboring j 
under the distressing handicap of the 
loss of its business district as the re- ' 
suit of the flood. This in brief, sum-tj 
marizes the situation in Black River' 
Falls, disclosed at the end of an exai 
haustive canvas.

Leading citizens say they are now; 
able to cope with the situation without 
outside assistance, although they are 
accepting gratefully all proffers of help, j 
A serious problem is the lack of stores 
and loss of stock and provisions. Only, 
one grocery remains. Meat and grow 
ceries will have to be shipped in for tho 
present to -supply the population. In 
many cases lots, as well as buildings,: 
have been destroyed, the land being 
carried off by the river and bring irre- 
plaeable. The defective construction of 
the municipal power plant dam at 
Black River Falls is held by engineers 
to be partly responsible for the dis
aster.

Further danger at Black River Falls 
and vicinity is over, the waters reced
ing there. Whatever trouble from how 
on the flood causes v. ill be at La 
Crosse and the villages on the low 
lands north, when the water reaches 
them. The Black and Mississippi rivers 
are both rising rapidly.

having had a fair passage across the 
Pacific, encountering a little rough 
weather off the Japanese coast and 
considerable fog when nearing the 
coast of Vancouver Island.

Although the Bank liners in the past 
have always brought good cargoes to 
Victoria, the Suveric this trip had but 
fifty tons to discharge here. She had 
a full list of general freight for Van
couver, Portland and Sound Ports, in
cluding a large shipment of hemp from 
Manila, rice, sugar, sulphur, furniture, 
curios, porcelain and other Oriental 
products. The cargo for this port con
sisted of a small consignment of rice, 
together with some - sugar. Her silk 
shipment of 56 bales was valued at 
thirty thousand dollars.

Many " passengers were brought from
Four

iv n
Laly to adopt less brutal and danger- 
, -s solution, “so as to remove the im- 
l i ession that violence should be used 
• -.Ainsi Turkey,” and that Italy should 

a spontaneous conciliatory dis
position, thus avoiding “such measures 

may be proposed by the powers.”
To-day’s advices from Tripoli state 

that the Italian governor. Rear Ad
miral Borea D'Olmene, has issued a 
proclamation declaring the town In a 
state of siege.

act.
figure in Victoria and was popular and 
a general favorite- with all his friends 
and acquaintances. He was a member 
of the St. Andrew’s & Caledonian So
ciety, the members of which will attend 
the funeral in a body.

Thriving Capital of the Cow- 
ichan District Will Short

ly Be a City m
i

NAVY LEAGUE GETS 
EGERIA AT AUCTION

Expel Italians.
Constantinople, Oct., 9,—The council 

of ministers Saturday night definitely 
o ciilcd to take action looking to the 
, pulsion of all Italian residents.

The government has decided to es- 
tr. : -h a censorship on all press tele- 

partieularly those dealing with 
injliinry matters.

. prohibited.
The- Turkish commander at Tripoli 

, ports that the Italian bombardment 
destroyed numerous houses and killed 
many inhabitants, Including several 
women and children.

Moslem Sentiment.
Lucknow, British India. Oct. 9.— 

Th council "of Moslems of all India 
has appealed for the intervention of 
Hu British government in behalf of 
Turkey. It has advised also a boycott 
vl Italian goods.

Duncan, Oct. 9.—A petition is now 
being circulated in connection with the 
matter of the incorporation of Duncan 
as-a city municipality. It is necessary 
that the petition obtain the signatures 
of the owners of over fifty per cent, of 
the assessed value of the property* 
within the area to be incorporated in 
order that the incorporation may be 
sanctioned ,ijy the government.

There arc a good many points on 
which peopije seem to have erroneous 
ideas with regard to incorporation. 
There is an idea: that the taxation may 
be increased without the mandate of 
the . people,j ; This is not so by any 
means.-,, Aii)’ increase of taxation will 
depend entirely on the wishes of the 
people themselves under the new form 
of government. Again, it will be neces
sary to have a two-third majority* be
fore the city can borrow money for 
improvements, etc., so that in this re- 
respect also the people themselves will 
have entire control of the finances of 
the city.

It is hoped that everything will be 
in order by the end of the year, so that 
liluncan may elect its first mayor by the 
1st of January, 1912.

STEEL RAILS FORM 
BELT ROUND ISLAND

ü

After Brisk Bidding, Sloop-of- 
War is Sold for $6,800— 

Goes to Vancouver

Oriental ports by the Suveric. 
European passengers disembarked here 
together with 65 Chinese, several of 
whom had to part with $500 before 
they were permitted to pass through 
the portals of fair Victoria, 
were also many steerage passengers 
bound for Vancouver, a large number 
returning from a visit to the Flowery 
Kingdom.

The Suveric when she leaves " the 
Sound in about a month’s time on hèr 
return to the Orient will carry a full 
cargo, having been engaged to load an 
enormous amount of wheat and flour. 
Considerable of this will be taken on at 
Portland, while Tacoma and 
mills will also help to fill her holds. She 
will also have a heavy consignment of 
machinery.

Code messages will

E, & N, Through Alberni Goes 
to Campbell's River and 

Quatsino

' tThere

(From Mondays’ Daily.)
After bidding for several hours to-day, 

Stewart Williams, auctioneer for the Im
perial authorities, announced the Van
couver branch of the Navy League as the 
purchasers of the sloop-of-war Egeria 
for $6,800. The keenest rivalry was dis
played by the bidders, and being backed 
by plenty of capital the "Vancouver repre
sentatives were enabled to secure the ship, 
for which they have been dickering for 
some time.

At 1 o’clock this morning the sale start
ed and there was a good attendance of 
shipping men from different points. The 
bidding commenced brisk and the amount 
kept jumping up by fifty dollars until the 
six thousand dollar mark was reached, 
when several of the competitors droppeo 
out.
League, determined to buy the ship, met 
every rise, and at last raised it to $6,800 
and no one offered to advance on the 
figure.

The good old ship will be taken to the 
Terminal City immediately and used as a 
training ship.

i*A belt of steel round the top of the 
island covering the east and west sides 
and connecting at a point on the Al- 
berhi canal is the ultimate outcome of 
railway plans of the C. P. R. in regard 
to Vancouver Island and the reason for 
surveyors having been kept in the field 
so many years and always going fur
ther ahead and west and north.

With the Aiberni line practically 
complete and trains due to take freight 
and passengers in to Old and New Al
berni next month, the construction 
branch of the E. & N offices has placed 
an eye over familiar surveys and lo
cated on a branch to Campbell river 
from McBride Junction while survey
ors are looking for a pathway to Quat
sino.

The terminus of the Campbell’s river 
line will never be found permanently. 
Eventually there will be the belt of 
steel round the island, but temporarily 
the stopping point will be Campbell’s 
River, while surveyors and track clear - 
ers are opening a way into the Buttle’s 
Lake country and along the coast to 
Union Bay.

Meantime 82 miles of railroad work 
are being proceeded with, and the 
Cowichan Lake road is tne first that 
will be completed. Another year will, 
say the engineers of the E. & N. rail
way, make a wonderful difference in 
the penetration into the fastnesses and 
density of the island, forests. The belt 
of steel is a fact planned aqd steadily 
being forged ahead. One year may see 
the trains running" Into Union Bay.

h:

CAUGHT ASSAILANT.SeattleCHILLIWACK ARMORY.

Centralta, Wash., Oct. 9.—The two 
weeks’ man-hunt for John Calvin, wlin 
shot Mrs. Vivian Irving, a nurse at tho 
Fa ton ville hospital, September 24, end-; 
ed Friday night, when Henry Ur- 
qtjhart, sheriff of Lewis county, cap- ; 
tured Calvin at the home of friends 
ten miles east of Toledo, Washington. 
The sheriff left Chehali.4 In an automo- i 
bile at 9 o’clock at night and return#* 
with Calvin at an early hour Saturday 
morning and took a train for Tacoma.' 
Calvin in his first flight was shot twice 
in the arm, but no bones were broken.

Chilliwack, Oct. 9.—The matter of an 
lor ChMliwaek was one of the 

interesting subjects discussed at 
a nu-t-ting of the civic fathers held here 
last week. It was raised by a com- 
manieation from Mayor Lindsay Beth- 
i.iK-, of the Royal Canadian Engineers, 
i\ho asked the city if it would be pre- 
pa id to grant a site in accordance 
’.utli the customary practice.

' done! Boultbee, of the local eom- 
i any. 10-lth Regiment, who was asked 
It the council to give his opinion of the 
a: position, suggested a close-in site, 
where the city already possesses a cor
ner lot. With the adjoining lot he con
sidered it would be an ideal location 
for such a building, and the various 
members were ir- agreement on that 
point.

From the remarks passed, the coun
t'd is entirely in accord as to the desir 
ability of granting a site, and imme
diate action to this end will be taken, 
lu this connection, Colonel Boultbee 
Mated unofficially that a second eom- 
i".ny has been authorized for Chilli
wack.

armory

GERMAN WINS. IB
9 —The - balloonKansas City, Oct.

Berlin II., carrying the flag of Ger
many. won the international balloon

WOMAN LAW STUDENT.
I iMAY CHARTER VESSEL 

TO REPLACE EMPRESS
The representative of the Navy Montreal, Oct. 9.—The distinction of be

ing the first woman law student in this 
province falls to Mrs. A. T^angstaff, or
iginally of Prescott, Ont., but latterly of 
Montreal, and now in regular attendance 
at the law lectures at McGill University. 
Having passed the senior matriculation 
examination in Ontario at the exception
ally early age of 16, she experienced - no 
difficulty in being admitted to McGill 
faculty of law.

The bar of the province of Quebec is 
not, under' its present powers, authorized 
to admit women to the study or practice 
of law, and consequently Mrs. Langstaff 
will be obliged to have a special act passed 
by the provincial House.

Illfor the James Gordon Bennett 
The Berlin II. landed in the

race Ifr1cup.
wilderness near Holcomb, "Wis., at 8 
o'clock Saturday morning, thereby 
traveling 75 miles farther than any of 
its competitors in the race. This is the 
last of the contestants to land.

KM X*
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ICARELESS BLASTING. iballoon. COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.French
which landed Friday night near Mingo. 
Iowa, reported yesterday that it had 
been carried out over Lake Michigan 
and then driven back to land.

The Condor, the
Prince Rupert, Oct. 7.- -The other 

morning a piece of rock from a shot 
fired on the Camozzi contract on Sec
ond avenue and Third street • struck 
through a window in Dr. Kergin'B 
house, the broken glass narrowly miss
ing the baby. The rock hit the frame
work of the lower sill, smashing the 
glass. Another piece of rock nearly 
penetrated the roof of the G, R. Naden 
block, breaking through the outer 
boarding', crushing down, on the inner 
ceiling and sliding off. Two days be
fore the same people exploded about 
five hundred pounds of dynamite, se
verely shaking up the neighborhood, 
and complaint was made by residents 
to the police, who inspected the dam
age done by the blasts.

ENew York Steamship Repre
sentative on Coast Admits 

Possibility of Deal

Agitator Belonging to I. W. W. Is 
Jailed At Kamloops.

'

The Million Population Club ballpon 
which escaped from Pilot Berry, after 
landing at Mason City, Iowa, Friday 
night, was found in a swamp two mijes 
east of Chillicothe, Ills., according to a 
dispatch from the finder to the Associ
ated Press.

Kamloops, Oct. 9.—Joseph Biscay, an 
official of the Industrial Workers of the 
World, was committed for trial here 
Friday on a charge of carrying 
concealed weapons.

He was arrested at Savona on the 
complaint of Mr. Woodbury, a Cana
dian Northern boss, who complained 
that Biscay was inciting his men to 
strike and refused to leave the prem
ises when ordered to do so.

Biscay, it is said, resisted arrest and 
attempted to reach an automatic re
volver in his telescope grip. He was 
overpowered and arrested and his grip, 
on being searched, was found to con
tain a quantity of literature of the 
Industrial Workers of the World and 
posters similar to those posted In all 
the camps.

Witnesses stated that the prisoner, 
in his speeches had told of occasions 
on which dynamite had been placed in 
steam shovels when workmen desired 
to secure ,their rights.

Ç..N. R, officials say Biscay has been 
doing Ms best to work__jjp a general 
strike in.jthe construction camps.

’■vj
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(From Mondays’ Daily.)
The presence of H. Lee Russell, su

perintending engineer of the Clyde 
Steamship Company on the coast, is 
said to have some connection with the 
chartering of a vessel from his com
pany to replace the Empress oj China 
on the Orient run, and when seen yes
terday on the matter hé did not deny 
that the company he represented had 
two boats suitable for a' charter, but 
what action the C. P. R. was taking he 
was not free to say. Probably, however, 
the matter would be handled through 
the Montreal office. His present busi
ness was, as he explained last week, In 
connection with the whàrf accommo
dation on the .Pacific Northwest for the 
jUlantlc and Pacific Transportation 
Company, Into which combine his com
pany would be eventually absorbed.

IMPORTERS PROTEST.

Seattle, Oct. 9.—Protests of importers 
who believe that the local collectors have 
charged excess duties will be heard by a 
member of the board of general apprais
ers who will arrive from New York No
vember 1. Among the cases to be consid
ered is that of Morimura Brothers, im
porters of Oriental goods and crockery, 
who have been charged with undervalua
tion. Since the first shipments were held 
up at San Francisco there have been a 
number of other shipments detained and 
revalued at the local customs house. -Tile

FAITHLESS SAILOR MAN. HUMAN FENCE.

Seattle, Oct. 9.—Mrs. Yolentina A. McComb City, Miss., Oct. 6.—With a 
Hansen, the pretty girl wife of the first human fence of a half thousand bayo- 
’ tie of the steamer Charles Nelson, | nets around the Illinois Central prop- 
v.ho came from San Francisco in erty here, a ten-foot board fence top- 

■ ;:reh of her forgetful husband, left foj* ped by barbed wire strands enclosing 
li me Friday in tears. First Mate Han- .all of the workshops and a couple, of 
" ii s ship is new loading lumber at automatic cannon ready for business 
Mukilteo. When Mrs. Hansen charged on top, a two-storey office building, 
her husband with perfidy she said he railroad officials to-day expressed the 
:-ucame enraged and would have noth- opinion that they will be able to work 
ln= to say to her and refused to give as many strikebreakers as they please 
her money to buy a ticket hack to San in their shops here.

Rev. William E. Randall, troops were in camp here this morning 
chief probation officer of the juvenile and fully a hundred more soldiers are 
court at Everett, provided the young expected before to-night, 
woman with a steamship ticket and she 
sailed Friday. She says that she has 
plenty of proof in her possession to 
support a suit for divorce if she cares 
to produce it. Mrc. Hansen met her 
husband four years ago in Ban Fran
cisco.

RAILWAY COMMISSIONS TO CONFER.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 9.—A. D. Cartwright, 
secretary of the railway commission, left 
yesterday for Washington. He has been 
authorized by the board to attend a spe
cial conference of secretaries of the vari
ous state commissions in the United 
States, to be held at Washington during 
the time of the national convention of 
railway commissioners, Oct. 10 to 15. 
Apart from the special conference de
rangements have been made for the' in- , 
spectlon of various- facilities Of the de
partments. particulars relating to' their 
method of recording and preserving papers 
and of office management.

%
WON AMATEUR TITLE.

W.Toronto, Oct. 9.—After a pleasure 
valuations have been raised by Deputy trip to witness the beauties of Nia- 
Coilector Ross E. Chestnut. In the last j gara Falls and ,to taste of the joys 
shipment of 1.000 cases which arrived on ! yf being in a nearby American city,
the steamer Kamakura Maru, the valua- jjuffa)0j the Vancouver amateur la-
tton was raised more than $5.000. Other club will ,eave on *r),mVdav
ports of entry have adopted similar mea- =ros®e , ’ .J e -hureday.
£jreg bearing with them the Mann cup. em

blematic of the amateur championship 
of the world. The first game of 7 to 2. 
was added to by another victory Sat
urday by a score over the- Torontos of 
2 to 1. The series ended, Vancouver 9 
goals to 3. Vancouver took the field 
in the second struggle with a lead 
which made it a physical impossibility 
for-their opponents to eveyoup.

F’our hundred
Francisco.

CARIBOO DEVELOPMENT. PUBLIC WON OUT. ICROOK’S SEVEN SHIRTS.
Barkervilte, Oct. 4.—John W. Bon

ner, of the Commercial Brewery, Lon
don, and a director of the West Can
adian Deep Leads, Ltd., and the Light
ning Creek Hydraulic, is on à visit 
to Cariboo to inspect the properties of 
these companies, Mr. Bonner will re
main in the district about tlxr^e weeks. 
The West Canadian Deep Léàds, Ltd-, 
started work about August two years 
ago and have worked steadily ever 
since. The Lightning Creek Company 
began operations" in August last year 
and are still at development work. 
The staff of each of thèse compdintes 
is now considerably reduced. At pre
sent they are only employing about 
forty men each, a^ll whites.

St. Joseph, Mo.. Oct. 6.—The entire police 
force was called out last night to quell a 
riot which arose over an order Issued to 
the car conductors not to accept tickets 
detached from books. For two hours, the 
corner was jammed with people who were 
trying to ride on street cars and pay their 
fare with detached tickets. More than a 
dozen arrests were made. The street car 
company rescinded its order and there 
were no more disturbances.

MORMON CONFERENCE.Oct. 9.—Wearing sevenNelson,
BLOODLESS BATTLE. shirts, two suits of underwear and a 

night shirt, all stolen, in addition to 
bis own clothes, Roy, alias J. Bates, 
appeared in the city police court before 
William Irving, police magistrate, and 
was sentenced, t6 one year ,at hard .la
bor on’ja charge of theft of various 
articles Including clothing, a clock, a 
rifle and a diamond pin from the Grand 
Centrai and the Kootenay hotels., J. 
Lee alias jack Johnson, a colored man, 

FAMES AND DE GOGORZA. ! ; was çqnyjcted. of having stolen firop-
-fc erfi j ; ertv in' his possession and was sèfit 

Seattle, Wash., Oct. «.—A big'aiijl- dowj> for six riicffiths’ hard.^l&r, 
ence at the Moore theatre last night pleaded guilty.
heard a revival of the long-neglected Lee and Roy were followers of the 
concerted form, the duet In which Parker shows. The theft from the 
the Ladles’ Musical Club presented Grand Central hotel took place early 
Mme. Ema Eames and Emilio de Tuesday morning, Roy having stayed 
Gogoroza in the first of their annual there during the night. The articles 
artists recitals for the season. taken belonged to W. J. Wilton and In-

Bo th artists were In beautiful voice eluded a .22 Winchester rifle, a brown 
and were positively prodigal in their suit of clothes, a raincoat, and a pocket 
offerings. In fact, they responded too barometer. The next night J. Smith 
often, for the only criticism of the lost from Ms room at the Kootenay 
concert In general which can be made, hotel a fancy sweater, some silk ties, 
in fairness, is that the programme was a number of shirts, a diamond pin, a 
too long. brass clock and some underclothing.

Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 6.—The 
eighty-second semi-annual conference 
of the Mormon church was opened to
day in the. tabernacle by President 
Joseph ..K Smith; with i an address in 
which he, dwelt on the slight difference 
in. the important doctrines of* Mormon- 
ism and those of other denominations.

President Smith carefully, avoided 
political subjects. He, :vehçiu#ntly. de
nied statements)alleged to .bave, been 
made that he had , wrongfully used 
funds of the church. He .spoke to ap 
audience of te» thousand people.

Mexico City. Oct. R—Gen.- Ambroslo 
-Figueroa in a bloodless .battle at Chll- 
apa yesterday charged 200 Zapattsts 
and placed them in jail at- Ghilpan- 
eingo. He believes- he has thus effec
tively broken the strength of Zapati" 
and Almazar who have been terroriz
ing the-states of the Morelos, Puebla 
and Guerrero for months.

SOUND SALMON PACK.

Fanners State Season Has Been Best 
Vet—Value Near Seven Millions.

Let a man be true in his intentions and 
His efforts to fulfil them, and the. point 
is gained, whether he succeed or not.— 
Carlyle;Seattle,; Oct. 9,—The actual pack of 

"ned salmon op Puget Sound up to 
Aptember 20 was 1,276,923 cases. This 

■ tlic largest pack of salmon ever put 
“P in a year when the sockeyes have 
not

OSAKA BOATS PAŸING.

Profits For Six Months Figured at 
Half a Million Dollars.

BORN.
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest

McGaffey, 1725 Monterey avenue, on 
October 5, 1911. a son.

LUSCOMBE—On Oct. 5th, to the wife of 
F. G. Luscombe, Constance avenue, a 
daughter.

run to large numbers. The pack of 
I "fit salmon is more than twice the 

• of the. next largest pack on record.
1 less than 1,013,184 cases of this kind 
5 fish, having.heen packed.

I'hese totals, which are the first 
’finite reports made public this year 

1 'egard to the Puget Sound salmon 
L" k were announced to-day by the 
Pu8pt Sound Cancers’ Association.

T-ie total value of the 1,276,923 
' ’ -a Imon packed up tc September 20 

$5.786,386. Packers estftnate that 
’H fish to be packed during the fall 
mr,iuhs will be worth approximately an 
additional $1,000,000.

The seriil-annual report of the O. S. 
K. line received in mail advices from 
London, show that the company

HOME DESTROYED. MARRIED.isMAGNANIMOUS FOES.
BERRYMAN-BERRYMAN^On the 25th 

of Sept., in Seattle, William Berryman 
to Mrs. S. A. Berryman, both of Vic
toria, B. C.

Wheeling, W. Va., OcL 8.—The Catholic 
Home of the Good Shepherd at Edhinton, 
near this city, was entirely destroyed by 
fire that started at 2 o’clock Sunday 
morning. One of the 250 girl Inmates of 
the home awoke and detected the odor of 
smoke. She aroused one of the sisters In 
charge; and the children were led from 
the burning building te a nearby hillside. 
None were injured, but many were in 
scanty attire. The loss is between $25,090 
and $50,000.

paying a dividend of 7 per cent, a 
The profits of the six monthsRome, Oct. 6.—A wireless message 

from Tripoli says the Italian sailors 
buried the Turkish dead, rendering 
military honors. Twenty severely 

: wounded Turks were placed in the 
hospital wards of the Italian warships. 
Injured Turks said further resistance 
on their part was impossible owing to 
the inferiority of their number and of 
their fighting equipment.

year.
of the year ending June 30, 1911 was DIED.1,037,920 yen, about $518,960.

The report shows that the company 
received 6,407,566 yen from freight; 
1,260,808 yen from the subsidy and 
646,885 yen from miscellaneous 
sources. The assets of the company 
were placed at 28,419,828 yen.

HALL—At the residence, 729 Yates street, 
Francis Walter Hall,suddenly, Dr. 

aged 60 years, and a native of Rich
mond Hill, Ontario.

LEMM—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on the 
6th inst., Irving Arthur Le mm, a - 
native of Ramsgate, Kent, Eng., aged 
57 years. .;
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!

Citizens of Ai 
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Bade Him

4
Quebec, Oct. 12.—: 

left Quebec at noo 
regal party left the 
eleven and drove ti 
where they boardec 
ernment steamer I 
ceeded down the r 
meeting the incomti 
of Ireland, on whh 
Connaught and pa: 
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Earl Grey was g 
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night. His Excelle 
and party arrived 
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In the viceregal d 
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SAILS FOR YOKOHAMA 
CARRYING BIG CARGO

SIX SAILING SHIPS 
HEADING FOR SOUND

BURIED IN SNOWSLIDE. MORE TROUBLE FOR 
NEW GOVERNMENT

FINANCES MOSTGALES AND BIG SEAS 
PREVAIL OFF COAST

DR. HALL’S FUNERAL.

Many Citizens Pay Last Tribute to 
Much Respected Physician.

Miner and His Wife Carried Thousand 
Feet in House.

; ■
• Skagway, Alaska, Oct. 7.—Stanley 
McLellan and his wife were killed 
Thursday by a snowslide that demol
ished their home at the Partridge mine, 
on the west arm of Lake Atlin, T. T. 
Vic Carlson, who was standing near 
the house, was caught up by the ava
lanche and was carried a thousand 
feet down the mountain. He sustained 
several broken ribs, but will recover.

McLellan had just gone into the house 
to aid his wife to prepare dinner when 
the snowslide swept down upon them, 
crushing the 'stone building into bits. 
McLellan was peeling potatoes when 
the snow overwhelmed his home, and 
when his body was recovered to-day 
the knife was firmly grasped in his 
hand. When Mrs. McLellan’s body was 
uncovered it was found that her glass
es were unbroken.

The Avalanche is believed to have 
been started1 by the shock of a blast 
set off in the mine a few minutes be
fore.

The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. McLellan, 
who were natives of Nova Scotia, were 
taken to Atlin, where they will be held 
until word is received from Mrs. Mc- 
Leiian’s mother, Mrs. Sterling, who re
sides at Vancouver.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The remains of the late Dr. Frank 

Hall, who passed away at his residence 
last Tuesday morning, were laid to rest 
in Ross Bay cemetery this afternoon. 
The cortege left the residence, 
Yates street, at 2,45 o'clock and pro
ceeded to the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, Pandora avenue, where an im
pressive service was conducted by Rev. 
,T. E. Holllng. ■

As it wended its way to the church 
(From Saturday's Daily.) the cortege was a sight long to be re-

r Heavy weather has been experienced membered. The casket was piled high 
off the west coast of Vancouver Island with moat beautiful floral crosses, 
for the past few days and it looks as wreaths and other designs, expressive 
though the stormy season has hurled jn a feeble way of the esteem in which 
Itself upon this treacherous part. The the late physician was held. A multi- 
weather has been splendid off the coast tUtle of sorrowing friends attended, 
for several months past, but as the 
winter is fast approaching stron'g 
gales and heavy seas can npw be look
ed for there. .

Wireless reports received here of late 
of heavy weàther

i

Le Pilier and Gulf Stream Ex
pected Any Time—Genera! 
Faidherbe Has Local Cargo

Campaign Against Ne Tei j 
Decree on Marriage to In

fluence Administration

Kamakura Maru Leaves for 
Far Eastern Ports—Large 
Shipments of Flour, Etc,

Western Slope of Island Put
ting on Winter Clothings— 

Quadra Stormbound

mere729
SPLENDID TRIBUTE

TO LATE MINISTRY
n

:

Making a very slow passage from 
Rochester to this port, the French 
barque Le Pilier is expected to put in 
an appearance here at any time. En 
route to this port she touched at Ho
bart, Tasmania, and sailed from that1 
port on August 1, so. that now she

■ She is

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7.—Pledged to re. 
sist the ne temere decree, 
movement to influence the 
government was Inaugurated 
day afternoon by the Evangelical 
Nance of Canada. The church courts 
of every denominational body of 
testantism Is against it. There 
present at the meeting sections of 
Anglican, Methodist, Presbyterian 
Baptist and Congregational chur •]„ .

An unparalleled campaign 
history of Canada was mapped out an j 
every Protestant preacher and 
in the country is to be placed 
possession of all vital facts 
the fight against the decree.

(From Saturday’s IJally.)
Every nook and corner In the spacl- 

holds of the big Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha liner Kamakura Maru, Capt. 
Kon, was filled with freight of sortie 
description or another when she left 
the outer docks late this afternoon for 
Yokohama, Hongkong and Manila. 
Several thousand tons of wheat and 
flour were stowed beneath her hatches, 
besides large Shipments of eledtricall 
machinery, sewing machines, phono
graphs, cotton, fish, lumber and générai 
merchandise.

While the steamship was laden to 
her capacity with freight, she also had 
every stateroom utilized. The. Maru 
had- an extra large passenger list, her 
first class accommodation having been 
all taken several days prior to her 
sailing. In her steerage compartments 
were several hundred Chinese and Ja
panese, many of whom joined the ves
sel at this port. The Kamakura spent 
about two hours here taking on a 
little freight and permitting the 'local 
passengers to embark.

Next Wednesday the Inaba Maru, 
of the same line, will reach port from 
the Orient with a very valuable ship
ment of' silk. She has not. yet been 
picked up by wireless, but It is ex
pected to report some time to-morrow. 
There is large cargo of freight aboard 
her for Sound points, and on her ar
rival here she will discharge several 
hundred tons before going on to Se
attle. She has also a large passenger 
list, including a number of missionar
ies who are on furlough. Many Orient
als are travelling as steerage and the 
local population will receive a boost 
of several hundred.

It is expected that the Bank liner 
Suveric and the Harrison steamship 
Chancellor wlli reach the outer docks 
to-morrow, the former from the Orient 
and the latter from the United Kingdom 
via the Straits of Magellan. Both ves
sels have full cargoes and the Weir 
vessel has à number of passengers.

f Increase of Nine Millions in 
Revenue for Half Year- 

Large Surplus

i a powerful 
federal 
yester-

ous

Al-

/among whom were representatives 
from four of the orders of which he 
had been a member, the Knights of 
Pythias, Sons of England, Odd Fellows 
and Eagles.

Among others who were present to 
tender their last respects to the ex
ceedingly popular physician was a body 
of medical men, including almost every 
practitioner in the city. The pallbear
ers were: Drs. Fraser, Jones, Milne, 
Hart, Holden and Helmcken.

were
the. Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The financial, state

ment cf1 the Dominion at the end' of 
September "éhoivs that: the Laurier 
government retires leaving the fin-: 
anpes of the country in the most flour
ishing condition in the history of 
Canada.

The revenue for the first half of the 
fiscal year totals $64,069,524, an in
crease of nine millions compared with 
the first half of last year. The expen
diture totals $47,000,000, or practically 
the same as last year.

should- be nearing Victoria. 
bringing a general cargo of brick, ce
rnent and salt. The Le Pilier has not 
yet been chartered on her outward trip 
from the Sound.

in tt
contain the news 

i being prevalent off the coast. For two 
days the steamer Quadra, of the ma
rine and fisheries department, has been 
trying to effect a landing at Triangle 
island, but owing to the heavy seas 
and velocity of the wind has been 
forced to seek shelter at Cox island. 
The vessel has stores and supplies for 
the lighthouse and wireless station and 
is lying in shelter awaiting the abate
ment of the storm.

Heavy southeast and 
gales have been reported as blowing off 
■the coast. At different parts they have 
attained terrific force and have stirred 
up nasty seas. Triangle yesterday re
ported the wind as being from south
west quarter and blowing at a vel
ocity of 56 miles an hour. At Estevan 
and Pachena the reports give the wind 
as southeast and blowing strongly.

The west coast of Vancouver island 
in the winter season is one of the most 
treacherous spots that can be met and 
it haé more than once been termed the 
graveyard of the Pacific. Scarcely a 
year passes without a vessel of some 
description or another piling up on the 
rocks and being pounded to pieces by 

Sailing vessels

Five other sailing ships are now en 
route to. Victoria, Vancouver and ports 
on the Sound.
Gulf Stream is out 160 days from Glas
gow for this port and has been placed 
on the overdue list. So far no anxiety 
has been expressed for her safety and 
she should be reported passing In at 
Cape Flattery any time now.

Out 58 days from Rosarla, Argentina, 
the ship La Argentina is en route to 
Tacoma.
have not been announced, It is pre
sumed she is coming to load a cargo 
of lumber.

The French barque General Faid
herbe is out 114 days to-day from 
Europe with general cargo for Balfour, 
Guthrie & Co., and will go to Tacoma 
for grain cargo. Part of her cargo will 
be discharged here and at Vancouver.

The British ship Kinrossshire is out 
125 days to-day from Newcastle-on- 
Tyne for Tacoma with general cargo 
for Balfour, Guthrie & Co., and is un
der charter to load wheat for the Unit
ed Kingdom.

The French barque Cornil Bartis, 
out 106 days from the same port, will 
load wheat for the United Kingdom.

in
concerning

The British barque
A significant feature of the. summary

of reasons against the ne temere de
cree was the excision of all references 
that could be understood as an attack 
upon the Roman Catholic Church or its
faith. It is stated that the document 
will be of such a nature that mm 
members of the Roman Church 
subscribe to its contents and ultime ■ - 
1y sign the petition to parliament, it 
is contended that the decree is 
sault upon the civil rights 
branches of Canadian citizenship

PRESBYTERY ACCEPTS 
PASTOR’S RESIGNATION

YOUNG SURVEYOR IS 
REPORTED MISSING

TRAIL’S FIRST FAIR 
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

southwest i
As the vessel charterers

I
an a
of ,il

Rev, James Hood Leaves 
Church at Summerland— 

Highly Spoken of

Wandered Away From Lodg
ings in Alberni — Mentally 

Unbalanced, It is Feared

PORT MANN SALE.
Splendid Showing of Fruits, 

Vegetables and Other Pro
ducts of Boundary

I Lots to Be on Market Within Si\i 
Days.

Vancouver, Oct. 6.—“We expect 
place Pert Mann on the market wlH:;- 
the next sixty days. Although no lie o 
decision has been reached it is li!: : 
that the lots will be disposed of 
private sale. Following a comprel n- 
sive topographical survey subdlvU 
work is now in progress. The futur-' 
way and industrial city is being !-,:■( 
out on the most modern plans pren.n -1 

by Mr. Tod, an eminent Montreal In: 
scape architect. I look forward to 
ing Port Mann with a population of 
between 20,000 and 25,000 within 
next five years. It is destined uliii • 
ately to be a busy city, only secon : :
size and importance to Vancouver 

This was the announcement 
here by Col. A. D. Davidson of T . 
to, one of the joint land commisslot 
with A. D. McRae, of this city, of 
Canadian Northern railway.

:
M Alberni, Oct. 6.—G. Gray, a young 

Englishman who for more than a year 
past had been working with survey 
parties in this district, disappeared 
from his home in Alberni under cir
cumstances that have caused great 
anxiety to his friends.

A diligent search by the police and 
others has failed to find any trace of 
him, and it is believed that he has eith
er committed suicide or is wandering 
about in the woods with his mind un
balanced.

A few hours after his disappearance 
a note written by him was found. He 
made no mention of his intentions, but 
left careful Instructions for the dis
posal of all his personal effects.

His intimate friends say that for 
some days previous he acted in a 
strange manner, causing the suspicion 
that he was losing his reason.

The missing man was in the employ 
of George A. Smith, C.E., and 
gaged in survey work on I. E. Somer s 
ranch, Beaver creek .

Summerland, Oct. 6.—A meeting of 
the members and adherents of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, Summer- 
land, called by the Presbytery of Kam
loops. to consider the resignation of the 
pastor, Bev. Jarhes Hood, was held in 
the church recently. Hector Suther
land occupied the chair. Devotional 
services were conducted by Rev. Jasr 
Hood and Rev. J. C. Herdman.

Rev. D. Campbell explained the situ
ation in regard to Mr. Hood’s resigna
tion. The Presbytery wanted a reso
lution from the- congregation in regu
lar form. The chairman then asked the

Trail, Oct. 6—Trail’s first annual 
fruit and poultry fair was held under 
auspicious circumstances. - Mayor G. F. 
Weir».president of the Tratt Fruit Fair 
and Poultry Association, declared the 
fair officially opened.

A; S. Goodeve, Conservative mem
ber-elect for Kootenay, was also in at
tendance and delivered a brief address. 
Then followed Hardy, the high wire 
king, in a thrilling aerial performance 
forty feet aboVe the ground in front of 
the grand stand.

The curling rink in which the ex
hibit of fruit and' vegetables was held 
proved a centre of attraction. The large 
building was well filled with exhibits of 
every kind, tastefully arranged and -re
flected much credit on Manager Brown 
and his able corps of assistants who 
had been busy for days getting things 
into shape. The entire west side of the 
building was given over to the display 
of fruits and vegetables *ith the Pettd 
d’Oreille district exhibit oh the north, 
end. '• '

the monster waves, 
find the waters in that vicinity hard to 
combat against and more than one has 
been blown so close to the rocky shores 

- that they have been unable to beat 
their way out to sea again and 
have added another loss to the long list

SUNDAY SCHOOL BUILDING.

Chilliwack, Oct. 6.—The Methodist 
church trustees are planning to erect 
a building on their church lot for the 
accommodation of the steadily increas
ing Sunday school. The present build
ing has been found too small for the 
purposes of the school and It has been 
decided to erect an entirely new build
ing. In this there will be a large audi
torium for Sunday school purposes, a 
young men’s parlor» which, it is hoped, 
to have open every evening of the 
week, a social hall for the special gath
erings of the church, and an up-to-date 
kitchen, where the ladies may do the 
work necessary to socials, banquets, 
etc. Plans are now being prepared 
and if the fine weather continues, the 
building will - be ready for occupancy 
tnis winter.

of casualties already on record.

FLEET NOW ENGAGED 
TAKING COAL SOUTH

MASONIC TEMPLE.

New Westminster, Oct. 6.—The cor
ner stone of the new Masonic Temple, 
now under course of construction on 
Agnes street, will be laid to-day. Ap
propriate ceremonies will mark the 
laying of the stone, .which is a mile 
stone in the history of the progress of 
the Masonic lodge in this city. Grand 
Master Burde of Vancouver will offi
ciate, and he will be assisted by grand 
officers of the Masonic Grand Lodge. 
The local lodges, which form a part of 
the Temple Building Company, and the 
Lewis Lodge will also take prominent 
part in the ceremonies. The temple, 
when complete, will cost in the neigh
borhood of $35,060.

meeting to air its views and grievances, 
if any, in connection with the case.

J. G. Robertson made special refer- 
to Mr. Hood as a man and a COMMENCE REPAIRS 

TO BARQUE SHORTLY

ences
preacher, speaking in his favor, say
ing he did not think this church would 

be the same if Mr. Hood’s resig-

; Vancouver Island's Black Dia
monds in Great Demand at 

Frisco Market

was en-

ever
nation were accepted.

R. H. English then spoke, and said 
that Mr. Robertson had expressed his 
sentiments, but in the .interests of Mr. 
Hood he thought it would be best to 
accept the resignation, and accordingly 
he made a motion to that effect. Mr. 
English moved, and Mr. Beattie sec
onded. “that the congregation, while 
deeply regretting the circumstances 
under which they met that evening in 
connection with the resignation of the 
Rev. Jas. Hood, recognizes that it is in 
Mr. Hood’s best interest that said 
resignation be accepted, and desires to 
place no obstacle in the way of its ac
ceptance by the Presbytery."

Hector Sutherland then spoke on Mr. 
Hood’s behalf, and characterized^ him 
as a kind hearted, genial man and a 
good preacher. He regretted very 
much the step Mr. Hood had seen fit

)

STRIKE SITUATION
The centre was taken -tp with a 

splendid display of fancy Work, photog
raphy, flowers and preserved fruits. The 
oftst' Sid&i commencing ftt the north cnà, 
contained the magnificent display of 
minerals from the Consolidated Mining 
& Smelting Company, the Rossland 
district exhibit, a splendid display of 
fruits by A. P. Austad, art interesting 
exhibit from J. D. Anderson’s “Birch- 
brook” ranch, the Trail district exhibit, 
a display of hardware and stoves by N. 
Wilmes and the poultry and pet stock 
exhibits. Vannucchi & DiGiusti’s silk 
worm exhibit occupied a stand in the 
waiting room at the north end of the 
building.

The various exhibits were a source 
of wonder and pride to every visitor, 
and it was with difficulty that many 
realized that such- magnificent vege
tables and fruit could be produced in 
this district. The opinion was freely 
expressed that there may be larger 
fairs in British Columbia, but no other 
where the quality - of the product is 
better.

Vancouver Island coal, which has on 
different occasions been subjected to 
severe tests and been declared to be 
about the finest which can be obtained 
anywhere in the world, is now in great 
demand at San Francisco. Never be
fore in the history of this island has 
so much coal been shipped south to 
supply the incessant demands. There 
is now a steady stream of big freight
ers bound from the Nanaimo and 
Comox mines laden with the precious 
fuel,, for the Golden Gate.

Only yesterday four additional 
steamships were chartered by the 
.Western Fuel Company to carry car
goes of coal to 'Frisco. The British 
steamship Bannockburn was taken to 
load a second cargo of coal for the 
south and the British freighters Belle 
of Scotland and Netherpark, together 
with the Norwegian collier Admiral 
Borreson. Besides these four vessels 
there are several others which are 
either loading at the bunkers, on their 
way south, or discharging at San Fran
cisco.

Each year the demand for the Island' 
coal becomes greater. There was once 
a time when tugs used to tow hulks 
laden with black diamonds from Na
naimo and Comox to the Golden Gate, 
but as the trade grew they were un
able to keep pace with it and gradu
ally the steamships, capable of carry
ing anywhere from 5,000 to 9,000 tons, 
worked their way into the business. 
Now there is a regular fleet of these 
mammoth coal carriers employed In 
satisfying the market at the California 
port and never before in the history 
of the coal companies on this Island 
has the output been so large.

Every day when the charter list ar
rives from ’Frisco it contains the 
names of other vessels which have 
been chartered to load Vancouver Isl
and coal for the south. The coal taken 
from this island ha? competed against 
fuel' of the same kind from other parts 
of the country, and has been found to 
have no equal.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 7.—Acts of vio
lence and depredations on cars lying 
on Harriman line tracks have greatly 
increased in the past 24 hours, due, it 
is said, to the fact that yesterday was 
payday, and the disbursement of 
money was followed by considerable 
drinking on the part of the alleged 
strikers and sympathizers. Yester
day and last night a number of as
saults were committed on railroad em
ployees and the air hose on fourteen 
cars were cut in the local yards.

According to an official statement 
710 men are at work in the . North
western jurisdiction of the Harriman 
system, out of a normal working 
force of 1,050 men employed in the 
five trades affected by the strike. The 
company is housing and feeding 300 
men in the two local shops and the 
equipment for caring for a greatly 
augmented force is being installed.

At the-federation headquarters It is 
denied that the strikers are involved 
in any of the acts of violence.

Machinist Beaten.
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 7.—Edward Bloom, 

40 years old, a non-union machinist 
employed in the Illinois Central Rail
road shops at Burnside, was beaten 
into unconsciousness by two unidenti
fied assailants shortly after he left his 
home to-day. The police believe that 
the assault is the result of the strike 
as Bloom’s assailants made no at
tempt to rob him.
» Trains Running Smoothly.

. Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 7.—A large 
number of men reported for work in 
the Southern Pacific shops this morn
ing, and since yesterday between 20 
and 30 additional men have been 
placed on the working force, keeping 
the departments going without inter
ruption. The company announces that 
trains are being handled with dis
patch.

From strike headquarters up to the 
noon hour, no additions were reported 
to the strikers, but predictions werp 
made that to-night and Sunday great 
strides would be made with the re
maining skilled mechanics who have 
refused to join those who walked out 
a week ago. Picket lines were drawn 
tight, men being stationed at all en
trances to the gates, but there was no 
further disturbances to-day.

Contract for Placing Olivebank 
in Seaworthy Condition, to 

Be Awarded in Few Days

INTERNATIONAL
BEAUTIFUL STORE 

HOLDS RECEPTION
BALLOON RACE

ï- (From Saturday’s Daily.)
Within the next few_ days the 

tract for the repairing of the W 
barque Olivebank wifi be awarded !> 
Lieut. Kennedy, marine superintendo: 
of the company. He has just i 
turned from the Sound, where he lia 
been on a business trip inviting U ; 
ders for the'big job, which he wll 
supervise. The local shipyards hav, 
placed bids in the hands of Lie

:

Stormy Conditions Affect Ail 
Competitors and Beat 

Some to EarthNew Departmental Emporium 
on Yates Street Invites the 

Public's Patronage

A !
to take.

Mr. Sutherland then put the resolu
tion to the meeting, and it was carried.

The meeting was then formed into a 
Presbytery meeting, with Rev. J. C.
Herdman as moderator.

Rev. D. Campbell spoke at some 
length on Mr. Hood’s qualities as a .port are Interested in the outcon: • 
member of the Kamloops Presbytery, 
and wished to convey to the members 
of the congregation the deep regret of 
the Presbytery at the thought of losing 
Mr. Hood. He expresed the hope that 
even yet something might turn up for 
Mr. Hood whereby his presence would 
be retained by the Presbytery.

Rev. Wm. Miller was appointed mod
erator of the session.

:

Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 6.—The bal
loons, the Condor, flying the flag of 
France, and the Berlin II., carrying the 
national colors of Germany, are still In 
the air to-night, fighting for the honor 
of winning the international balloon 
race, and thereby wresting the James 
Gordon Bennett cup from America.

The Million Population Club, first 
hope of the America aeronauts, land
ed at 5 o'clock this afternoon .at Mason 
City, Iowa, having covered but 315 
miles, although it was In the air twelve 
hours longer than the Buckeye. This 
fact led to the belief to-night that the 
two bags yet aloft might meet adverse 
winds, as did the Population Club, and 
be carried back across the path that 
they had already traversed. If, howr- 
cver, the two foreign balloons have 
successfully withstood the terrific rain 
and wind storm that beset their com
petitors, they are to-night probably 
sailing into Canada.

Reports from the landed balloons 
bring stories of hard battles with a 
violent snow, rain and wind storm 
that raged over northern Iowa, Minne
sota and Wisconsin last night and to
day. The disturbance appears to 
have been travelling in a circle. Two 
balloonists stated in brief dispatches 
that they were carried many miles 
south of the storm.

All the balloons reported down trav
elled at high speed, and if some of the 
air craft did clear the storm range, 
they doubtless are now out of the 
United States.

The balloons landed as follows: Am
erica IL, William A. Assman, pilot; J. 
C. Hulbert, aide. Landed near Em- 
metsburg, Iowa, 6.20 a. m.; estimated 
distance 290 miles.

Pennsylvania I., J. C. Atherholt, 
pilot; B. R. Hunneywell, aide. Landed 
near Buffalo Céhtire. Iowa, 5.20 a. m. 
Estimated distance 300 miles.

Topeka II., Frank M. Jacobs, pilot; 
W. W. Webb, aide: Landed near Dun- 
nell, Minn., 8:20 a. m. Estimated dis
tance 325 miles. " -

About 3,000 Victorians accepted the 
Invitation of Gordon’s Limited Depart
ment Store to attend its opening yes
terday.

The store is centrally located on 
Yates street, and its opening was a 
complete success. Bantly's orchestra 
furnished music from two until five, the 
hours appointed for the reception, and 
the ladies enjoyed an afternoon of in
spection among the finest array of 
merchandise ever brought to this city.

The importation of the latest Paris
ian evening and afternoon gowns and 
cloaks Came in for a great deal of at
tention by the visitors, the courteous 
clerks being ready and willing to an
swer all questions asked. Mrs. Waldle, 
formerly of the Cotts Company, Toron
to, and later of Drysdale’s and the 
Hudson's Bay Co.. Vancouver, is in 
charge of the department.

Miss Green, formerly of Vancouver, 
heads the staff of the millinery depart
ment, and by reason of her experience 
in many large establishments will 
doubtless make it second to none.

The store contains sixteen depart
ments now, and more will be added on 
the opening of the basement in a fort
night or so. The second floor show 
rooms will be covered with the most ex-

Kennedy and shipping men of till

They are wondering whether one 
the Victoria firms will be success:
in securing the job from the ....... i
companies.

Victoria firms have in the past ‘ 
successful in being awarded jobs 
Seattle contractors. The wrork on : 
Olivebank will be most extensive 
it is estimated that it will lie one 
the largest jobs ever started on a s 
ing ship on the Pacific coast 
she caught fire at Santa Rosalia 
was scuttled she was badly dama - 
and it will take thousands of do: 
to repair her. Immediately the 
tract is let w’ork will be comnu i. 
by the successful contractor and 
expected that several months 
elapse before she is again ready 
sea.

PESSIMISTIC VIEW 
OF THE QUEEN CITY

:

Mr. Hood will preach his farewell 
sermon in St. Andrew’s church, West 
Summerland, on Sunday, October 8, at 
7 p.m.

wCity Missionaries Say They 
Can Hardly Meet tfîe De-, 

mands Made on Them STRUCK OFF REGISTER.

The following companies have been 
struck off the register by the Regis
trar of Joint Stock companies: Roy 
Roy Gold Mining company, Deer Park 
Mining company, Quesnelle and Cari
boo Gold Fields Exploration Syndicate,
Limited; Little Jumbo Gold Mining 
company, Kootenay Consolidated Min
ing company; Lily May Gold Mining 
company, Olive Mining and Smelting 
company, Dellic Mining and Milling 
company, Cariboo Mining and Devel
opment company. Noble Five Consoli
dated Mining and Milling company,
Fairview Gold Mining company. Old 
Glory Mining company, Chicago Gold 
Mining company, Grand Prize Mining 
and Milling company. Hill Top Gold 
Mining company, Portland Gold Min
ing company, Celtic Queen Gold Min
ing company. Big Valley Gold Mines,
Limited; Eastern Star Gold Mining
company, Bellingham Bay Hydraulic (From Saturday’s Daily.)
Mining Company, American Develop- Irving Arthur Lemrn, a very well kn.. 
ment company, Slocan Surprise com- and highly respected Victorian, pa»' 1 
pany. Horse Fly Gold Mining company;, away at the St. Joseph’s hospital yes' 
Kootenay Qold Mining and Smelting day afternoon at the age of 57. Tin- 
company, Scott Mining company, Co- ceased had resided In Victoria for 
lumbla Mining company, Robert E. wards of 22 years and diking that th 
Lee Mining company, Good Hope Min- made a host of friends. w*io wdl i ^ ,
ing and Milling company, Kootenay the news of his death wdh 
Hydraulic Mining company. Finch regre^ Pneumonla wa9 the caUS 
Mining company Limited; Tran Min- e£helate Mr. wa.|born in Ran
Ing company, Helen Gold Mining com- gate Kent- Bngland. where lie was 
pany, Western Loan and Trust coin- Cated. He came to Canada In 1884. i; 
pany Limited, Caribdo Reefs Develop- settling in Toronto, and five years l. 
ment Company, Limited; Virginia Gold removing to this city. He was a memh 
Mining Company, British American of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. ' 
Mining company, Iron Horse Mining since coming to Victoria was one ot 
and Milling company, Invicta Gold mo8t Prominent Liberal workers 
Mines Limited, Spokane Ore company, organization. four sen»
Caiedonia Consolidated Mining com- Ir^7“!Rbo( WeilerB-;; 
pany, Union Gold Mining company, Wllllam G ot the Times; and Rob- 
Limited; Imperial Gold Mining com- one daughter Louisa Edith; two brothe- 
pany, Limited. E. w„ residing in Paris. France, o '

George W„ of Victoria: two sisters, ft 
Hewartson, of Victoria, and Mrs. 
son, of San Francisco; and two gr- 
children.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7.—“Suffering, dis
ease and disasters are simply appal
ling in Toronto.”

This is an extract from a report made 
to the Toronto City Mission by the 
missionaries, who say it is difficullt to 
overtake the demand made upon them.

At present the Olivebank is lyin' 
the Royal Roads awaiting orders, 
has completed discharging her ba,: 
and is ready to go into drydock 
her repairs. The barque arrived her" 
several weeks ago from Santa Rosalia, 
having been temporarily repaired there 

It is most like-

I

!

STREET NUMBERING.
to make the passage, 
ly that she will be chartered for a 

before she Is
WILL ASK FOR RECOUNT. pensive carpets of a soft brown, on 

which alone $1,000 is to be expended.
The Standard patterns and Dorothy 

Dodd shoes, for which Gordon’s Limit
ed has the sole agensy; novelties, dry 
goods and small wares, are to be found 
on the ground floor. On the second floor 
are the millinery, tailored suits, waists 
and ready-to-wear department. The 
third floor contains the dressmaking 
establishment of the flrin, most com
pletely equipped house * furnishings, 
draperies and upholsteries as well as 
carpets, including the finest English,
Scotfch and Turkish Importations, to
gether ifith some choice Persian ‘ rugs.

Manager McSwaln desired those at
tending to become acquainted with the 
entire store, and the genial manager 
and his staff were there to answer all bers, and the council taking1 up the 
question#—and a grdat many were matter in the form of bylaw compeil- 
asked. By request the-store will be held inS that every house be numbered. 
op«*n until 10 o’clock Saturday even- On motion of Aid. Shepherd the city 
ings. It opened for business promptly ' clerk was instructed to call for tenders 
at 8.30 this morning. : for samples quotations and cost of

Just 209 days ago the directors de- numbering every house in the city, 
elded to open in Victoria, and to day The motion was seconded by Aid. 
this magnificent new departmental Wilson and adopted 
house opens for business almost entire
ly finished. The elevators are being in
stalled and a pneumatic tubs cash sys
tem- will be placed In position in a fsw 
days. There is a private telephone ex-

Nanaimo Will Adopt Modern System 
At Once. wheat or lumber cargo 

ready for sea as there Is a great d« 
mand at present for tonnage.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7.—An ap
plication for a recount of the votes 
cast in Sunbury and Queen's at the re
cent election \will probably be made be
fore Judge Wilson by the representa
tives of Luther B. Smith, the Conser
vative candidate in the constituency. 
On Returning Officer Dykman’s declar
ation CoL McLean, the Liberal candi
date, was declared elected by a ma
jority of 10. The total vote was 2,220 
to 2,210. and there were thirty-two re
jected ballots. In the event of the re
count not resulting in upsetting the 
election, it Is said that a protest will 
be filed by the Conservatives.

| Nanaimo, Oct. 7.—At the last council 
meeting Aid. Shepherd called attention 
to the advisability of having every 
house in Nanaimo numbered, which he 
considered would be a benefit to the 
public, at large. --_v r

DEATH OF I. A. LEMM.

Well Known Victorian Passes Away A t- 
Short Illness.

VOICE FROM THE PAST. Mayvr Planta thought the matter 
one that should be acted upon imme
diately. The expense would be small, 
probably 26 cents each, which amount 
should be borne by the property owner.

Aid. Wilson considered the number
ing should all be done by one person 
and he favored the council calling for 
quotations on different styles of num-

1830-61 there 
hung in the St Charles Hotel. Wash
ington, D. C., a sign bearing these 
words :

“The proprietor of the hotel has 
roomy underground cells for confining 
slaves for safe-keeping, and patrons 
are notified that their negroes will be 
well cared for, and in case of an es
cape the full value of the negro as 
set by. the owner will be paid by the7 
proprietor.”

The hotel stood on Pennsylvania 
avenue and was for years the head
quarters of the prominent slavehold
ers of the South; likewise it was the 
home of the leading statesmen of those 
days.

There were eleven of these cells, 
each built to hold, twenty-five full- 
grown men. : Here these men were 
detained until the owner or owners 
were ready to depart with their human 
property to their own plantations or 
to the slave markets of the South.

Between the years

:
Berlin I., Lieut. Leopold Vogt, pilot; 

Lieut. Martin Scholler, aide. Landed 
near Austin, Minn», at 10 a. m. Esti
mated distance, 345 miles.

lAlCkeye, Lieut. Frank C. Lahm, 
pilot; J. C. Wade, Jr., aide. Landed 
near Lacrosse, Wis. 
tance 350 miles.

Million Population Club, John Berry,
Landed 

Bsti-

CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

Nanaimo, Oct. 6.—Interviewed re
garding the current report that the 
Western Fuel Company was entering 
the mercantile business in Nanaimo. 
Manager Stockett stated the report was 
without foundation, the company not 
having the slightest intention of em
barking in that line of business» but 
that he personally was favorably dis
posed toward the movement looking to 
the organization of a co-operative asso
ciation, that he felt the time was oppor
tune for such an association and that 
any well-directed movement to that 
end would have his hearty support and 
encouragemen *

Estimated die-

pilot; John McCuliogh, tide, 
at Mason City, Iowa, 6 p. m. 
mated distance, 315 miles.

The Topeka II. and Kansas City II., 
were both flying for the Lahm cup, and 
failed to lift it.

The Lahm cup record, 1,171.9 miles, 
held by Allan R. Howley, was not even 
approached. Foreign balloons cannot 
compete for the Lahm

Mme. Papet, an octogrenarian inhabitant 
of Rourge#, was found to all appearances 

In her bed. A deatfct certifidate was 
_ . . . . - * » dwlîTMMfl, and she had already been

change giving communication with a»!placed in the metal shell, when she 
departments. Thomas Hooper was the ! undoubted signs of life. The old lady was 
architect for the building and Thomas i lo;m*dirtsly taken out of the coffin and 
Catter&li erected It. *• |put into bed- . •

B
gave

Tobacco seeds are so minute that a 
thimble will hold enough to sow over an 
acre of ground.cun
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